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KELOWNA FIRM 
GAINS INJUNCTION
• A supreme court injunction 
has been obtained by D. Ghap- 
man and Company freight 
lines against the International 
Brotherhood o f  Electrical 
. Workers, Local 213, the West 
Kodteiiay Power and Light, 
Local. 999 arid individuals in­
volved in picketing the truckr 
ing company Tuesday,
Mr. Chapihan, city negotia­
tor for Kelowna in the dispute 
with 13 striking electrical wor­
kers, had company operations 
halted until 10:15 a.m. Tues­
day by picketers in fron t. of 
his premises,  ̂ ■
The court injunction pre­
venting picketing was obtained 
Tuesday in Kaniloops under 
Judge C. W. Morrow,
Tuesday was the second 
time the company has been 




CENTENNIAL MOTIF AT CITY PARK (Courier FUoto)
I^The centennial mptif will be dents from school district p ,  
apparent in Kelowna C ity . will take part in gymnastics. 
Park at 6:30 p.ni. today, when calisthenics and displays of 
Some 1,500 elementary . stu^ various Sports. Here, at the
top of the grandstand. Jack: tehnial emblem embossed on
Brow, Kelowna recreational the lawii. T h e . studerits will
director, shows a bird’s eye. ; line up on tthe motif at, the
view of the part of the, cen- start; of the displays.
ROME ( AP)—Representatives to put the, British question'form-
■ I 1 ' _   ' _  ' VM M,. TL/T « V.1j"Vi +
of five of the Conimon Market 
Nations t .h i  n k their summit 
meeting in Rorne gave a signjfi- 
^ n t  push. forvVard to Britain’s 
application to join the European, 
E c o n 0 m i c Community. The 
French disagree: '.
The two-day meeting of gov­
ernment chiefs from France, 
Italy, VVest Germany, Belgium, 
The Netherlands and Luxem­
bourg ended Tuesday night with 
an agreement for their foreign 
ministers to discu.ss applications 
froMi. Britain, the Republic of 
Ireiniid and Denmark a t ,a meet­
ing in Brussels June 5-6.
Representatives ,of Pre.sident 
dc Gaulle’s French government 
—which opposes Britain's ad­
mission—took the view that this 
W as little m o re  than a formal- 
' ity. " ■
Officials from the other five 
gov’crnments—gll of which want 
t i a  British in—appeared tinited 
In th e  view that the agreement
ally on a Common ., M arket 
agenda was a big move in the 
right direction.' , '
Other observ'.ers felt that with 
de Gaulle scheduled to meet 
with British Prime.Minister Wil­
son in Paris , June 19, foreign 
m i n is t e r s could accomplish 
nothing of .mbstance on the Brit­
ish application before then.
De Gaulle served notice he 
felt that, th e ' foreign ministers 
must first discuss what effects 
British membership would have 
on the Common Market aiid 
only after agreement , on this 
could the leaders move .cn to 
spelling out conditions for nego­
tiations.
■ Italy, West Germany and the 
Benehix nations appeared activ­
ely engaged in a eo-ordinated 
campaign to force de Ggulle 
into making enough small , con­
cessions to put him into a posi­
tion where he could iio longer 
resist the i)ressure for British 
inemborship. .
SAIGON (Reuters) Ameri- planes lost.
can planes today bombed ta r­
gets within four miles of the 
Centre of the North Vietnamese 
port of Haiphong, a U.S. spokes­
man here reported.
Press reports from Washing­
ton Tuesday, said the United 
States had imposed newi restric­
tions on the. bombing of Hanoi 
and Haiphong and suggested 
they might apply to areas within 
a 10-mile radius of the two cit­
ies'.,, ■ ' '
\ The spokesman 'said navy jets 
from the c a r r i e r  Hancock 
bombed two fuel storage instal­
lations, on opixJSitc sides of the 
Cam Cua River, 3Vi: and four 
miles from, downtown Haiphong. 
There were no reports of any
Today was the first time U.S. 
planes struck the Cong My stor­
age complex made up of rail­
roads, piers and offshore load­
ing platforms.
North, Vietnamese g u n n e r  s 
Tuesday downed two American 
jets, the spokesman said.
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP)—A 
deep split in the A rab ranks 
against Israel appeared to be 
developing today with the So  ̂
cialist regime, in Syria holding 
pu t against the defence pact 
■signed Tuesday between Egypt 
and Jordan. :
S y r  1 a’s gpvernmcnt > con­
trolled press, radio and televi­
sion refused to acknowlecige the 
dramatic new agreement which 
tightened the Arab ring around 
Israel. .,
TRAIL (CP ). — Company- and 1 They, continued virulent , prop- 
union negotiators will spend the agahda attacks against King 
next five days studying a hew Hussein of Jordan, 
set of unspecified proposals to . Damascus radio apd the news- 
end a strike by 223 electricians papers in this Syrian capRal 
against West Kodtenay Power made no mention of the Jor- 
and' Light Co. The International daniamEgyptian ; defence, pact; 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work- ignored news of King Hussein’s 
ers is Seeking wage parity with I visit to Cairo and reported
B.C Hydro workers. widespread discontent in the
Jordanian armed forces. 
SEARCH; ENDS,, Damascus ' newspapiers, re
HARRISON LAKE (CP) — porting that trouble was brew 
RCMP said Tuesday they, have ing in the Jordanian Army, 
abandoned the search for. the claimed that two regiments 
bodies of two Vancouver, men, duelled another one that muti-
presumed dead afte r; a boating hied.
mishap during the Victoria Day King Hussein was thought tc) 
weekend. Missing are John'Wil- have been eager to bring Syria 
liam Morgan, 56, and Gary Alan into a tripartite  defence pact. 
Fletcher, 28.T h e  body of their But his surprise decision to 
companion, D o n a l d  . Ralph fjy to Cairo in person for man- 
Thompson, 23, was recovered, j to-man talks with Nasser was
viewed as indicating he had run 
into a. blank wall of Syrian re­
fusal in secret contacts seeking 
a three-nation conference.
An official announceriient said 
Makhous was to: meet! cie Gaulle 
Thursday night and present a 
message from Head of State 
Nureddin el-Atassi on “current 
cohditions in the Middle East 
and, the Anglo-American and 
Zionist scheming of large-scale 
aggression against the Arabs.” 
From Paris, Makhous wpuld 
fly to Algiers to confer with 
Algerian President Houari Bou- 
medienne.
Observers said i t , appeared 
the Algiers visit could be aimed 
at discovering Boumedienne’s 
attitude to the swift decision by 
the Egyptian and Jordanian 
leaders, to shelve their, differ­
ences.; -■ Y ’
A press statem ent claimed 
one Jprdanian Army battalion 
staged a mutiny 'Tuesday to 
protest what Damascus insists 
is a plot by Jordan to over­
throw the socialist regime in 
Syria.
KING HUSSEIN 
,  . .  pact opposed
CHARGE DISMISSED
VANCOUVER (CP) — A bank 
robbery charge against Glen 
Donald Smith. 35, was dismissed 1
by Magistrate Les Bewley 1 ^  Syria’s Foreign Minister Ibra-
nL '^knfw  S  h e ^ M a k h o u s , '  who returned 'W know what_ he was doing. ^  a'2<Fhpur visit to
^  Moscow, left, DarhaScus by air
S t e r S d S  a holdup note’to lt°day  for Paris,carrying a
One was an air force F-4C 
Fhantom shot down a.s U.S. 
planes raided a MiG airfield at 
Hoa Lac, 20 miles west of Ha­
noi. Its two crew members were 
rescued, but the pilot of a navy 
A-4 Skyhawk is missing.
I'li 'Thua Thien province a ma­
rine helicopter, was also shot 
down by ground fire and de­
stroyed but its,.crew members 
rescued, he said.
After Fire, Bomb Incidents
Threat Of Civil War Closer 
As Lagos lightens B iodade
a teller. sage to President de Gaulle,. Makhous’ departure followed 
reports in the Arab world that 
France was sending military 
equipment and spare airplane 
parts to Israel.
Fleet In 'Med'
CAIRO (CP)—Soviet warships ■ shadowing the 6th Fleet, in- 
began sailing through, the Bos- eludes submarines, traw lers and 
porous today, raising the threat destroyers.
^MONTREAL (CP)-ExiX) ' 67 
security official.s were kept hoj> 
ping TuC.sdny in a scries of in- 
cklcntH that started with a se­
rious fliT in the Nationalist Chi- 
nc.se pavilion and ended up with 
a papcr-bag Ixiinb near the Cn- 
bnn Khowhou.''e,
Ik e  fire, discovered 2'2 hours
Sdore F,xi>o .opened (or the day yiir«Kl no one, but causi'd an 
esliniatecl $200,()(iu damape lo, 
the interior of the (.’hiiiese build- 
nut and uncounicil lo.ss ai\ioug 
some wtnk.s of art on display 
there; '
F.\|k) security chief Hervc 
Poudrette said i>rehnunary )hv 
lice investiRation indicated no 
ni.son in the fire but it was a 
serious loss to the Chinese, 
wtoSe ornate S.VMI.lMtO iia\ihon 
han been well attendeil.
Natonalist nunese  Ambassa- 
doi' Vu-Chi Hsnch came from 
Dtiawa to promi-e that relanld- 
liii' and le. liicKuiK nf the pa\il- 
ion would .heRiii immediately, 
While “ no very precious na- 
tlodijt treasures’’ from Taiwan
Appalachian Raid 
Ends In Suit
lU’FFAI.D. NY, i . \P '- t )n e  
of ;16 m<‘iv airt ii^l M.iy H in a 
laiit, on what in.liii' first lU-- 
sciiWd a.s » "lilFe Apjudnchlfih” 
ineetiiiKi ha.s filed a SliKi.DiH) 
flil^  arrest suit In federal court.
.hiseph TiKliiro. lit, of nearby 
'i’oiiawand.i. tdcd '.he uit Mon­
de' av.im t Nod .1 hm, -.pc-
, 1.,; .iRcn' ill ili.iiio of _'he 
I’niK.ilo i ill 1 III! I . d.ii I Krn- 
nrdi iycm.f'l' • f Um > U' i-’li* c 
\ ire Mpiad end Dciciti' e .Im cph 
Tullolomondo
.Ml ."Ur men, inclndmR :even
woie ''lit*
with known c 1 i m 1 n a I - '1 h<- 
rhat Rc- woie ri '.'d  flic 
lu-vi d.-i\ at a < ib' ''''-o’ t ho'tnrif!
1:1.1 . ': -  ' f 'o '-It.. . I ’ I
nf<4>iiwlion in '.U
I'.ad been lost, the ambassador 
said he could’ not estimate the 
full extent of the damage,
'riiere was some d o u b t  
wiiothcr the contents of the pa- 
vllinii were insured and, at a 
press conference,, a ncwspaiicr 
man n.s,kcd without getting an 
adcciuate answer whether it w as 
true that unsigned Insurance 
iui|)i'rs had Ix’civ destroyed in 
the lire.
ItOMIl IN ll.\(i
Sooiirity official.s were still 
kec|)ing crowds away from the 
burned-out iiavlllon when a gon- 
(loin oiH'rator reiKU ttsI two siis- 
picimis-looking men had left his 
limit near the Cuban iiavihon, 
without a bi'own pajwr bag they 
carried when they iKiarded,
HAGOS' n ieu ters)—The dan­
ger of civil war in Nigeria 
loomed closer today as the fed­
eral government mustered it.s 
armed forces and tightened its 
blockade against' the secession­
ist Eastern region.
Head of Slate Lt,-Col. Yakubu 
Ciowon announced the iipmedi- 
ate sus|)cnsion of all mail 
and telecommunicatlona scrv-
iucs with the East, which Tues­
day declared itself the indepen­
dent republic of Blafra.
Tuesday, Gowon announced he 
was imposing a land and sea 
blockade on the Ea.st.
The main road to Enugn, 
capital of the East, was re- 
ixirted closed to the strategic 
Niger River bridge on Blafra's 
western border.
r
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
Re-count To Be Sought In Sudbury Vote
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) — Fern Gratton, , cahtpaign 
manager for l.ilieral.candidate Jim  Jerome, sa.vs a recount 
will be reiiuiisted in Miinday's Sudbury riding I'i'dcral clec- 
tiviii,. OUiclal returns gave victor.'’' to the New Demoeratie 
Party candidate. Bud Gcrma, by 121 votes over Mr. Jerome,
Ul̂  Calls For Restraint In Mid-East
UNITED N.Vl'lONS 'CPi -  The United States introduced 
a resolution in tlie United Nations Security Council today 
.calling on Israel and the Arab countries to comtdy with 
UN Secretarv-General U Thant’s apiieal for restraint in 
the Middle East crisis.
Third Major Fire Hits Belgian Capital
P.tlliSSEl.S lAPi Bi-lgami's thlnl niajm’ fire in nine 
da.'-i ili'sijij.vi'd a papi'i' and eardlMaird factory, In suburban 
Jettc., No easualtien were reiHirted.
OTTAWA (CP) — The draft- 
Fleming committee threw its 
campaign into high gear today 
with announcement that at least 
two-thirds of the Conservative 
MPs have pledged support to 
Donald Fleming for the party’s 
leadership.
Percy Noble, MP for Grey 
North and sjrokesman for .the 
group, said backer.s of the 62- 
ycar-old former finance minis­
ter Include a i r  former cabinet 
ministers of the irrevious gov­
ernment now. in the Cominons 
except the declared candidates 
and . Opposition Lender Diefeh- 
bnkor. The party holds 94 Com­
mons senis.
Formal announcement of Mr. 
Fleming’s candidacy to siitcecd 
Mr. Diefenbnker at the Toronto 
leadorship convention Sept. 6-9, 
is ex|)ccted by the end of next 
week.
of a naval confrontation with 
the British and Americans in 
the Middle E ast crisisj Turkish 
reports said.
Naval sources in Istanbul said 
the advance party  consisted of 
a submarine repair ship and 
four armed escort vessels bound 
for the eastern Mediterranean.
T he Turkish naval command 
said the Soviet government re- 
ixirted it will send 10 warships 
through Turkey’s strait to. the 
Mediterranean, where the pow­
erful U.S. 6th Fleet and British 
ships are deployed.
One source said that even if 
these ships join a Soviet flotilla 
of about a dozen .ships, the na- 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP)— val balance would remain in 
heart-breaking power failure favor of the United States. T he 
,iust 7>̂  miles from the finish Soviet flotilla, which has been 
jy Parnelll Jones’ revolution­
ary turbine racer today swept 
Texan A. J. Foyt '-o third 
500-mile auto race victory in a 
wreckcd-jammed delayed run­
ning of the 51si. motor classic.
In an incredible windup to a 
bizarre race, which was post­
poned on Memorial Day Tues­
day by rain after 45 miles Foyt 
—who had ostensibly settled for 
second place behind the record 
smashing Jone.s—suddenly was
—Iraq announced that troops 
had left Baghdad, the capital , 
to join other units en route to 
Egypt to face an Israeli 
buildup on the border. Bagh- . 
dad radio said other troops 
will leave soon to join other 
Iraqi soldiers in Syria. 
—Israel, already mobilized,
. announced the extension of 
the 47-hour work week to a 
possible maximurn of 71 hours 
to help make up for a man­
power shortage.
—The Jordanian Parliam ent 
in Amman, the capital, adop­
ted a resolution hailing the 
Egyptian - Jordanian defence 
pact as “ the first step toward 
the liberation of Palestine and 
the regaining of the usurped 
land.”
Stanfield Leads 'Lame-Ducks' 
To Fourth Straight Victory
Assaulted Envoy 
Heads Homeward
PEKING (Hoiitei'.s) -  Peter 
Hewitt, the Britl.sh diplomat 
who was assaullod by Red 
Guards in Shnnghni during anti- 
Brltl.'h doiponstratlons t h e r e ,  
left Peking for homo today with 
his wife and throe children, 
Ilowitt came to Peking frnip 
Shaiighni after the Chinese gov- 
ernment. gave him 48 lioiirs to 
leave the city and clo.so the 
Rhanghni eon.svilnr office.
HALIFAX (CP) — Twenty 
years after his first awkward 
. _  steps as leader of a lame-duck
handed victory when the 8lcck|j?“ *̂ X’ Hobert L. St.anflold Tucs- 
red inrblnc dull m d  limped In lo L l" ' ^
r r s ' - k s r ' p i - n o r ,  who
1%1 end m il i .c ra ,  I«  hl« PC» lo i. .sm»»hlng v ld
through a spectacular five-car 
home stretch crackup on the 
la.st In)),
Foyt, will) Tuidgcd aliead of 
Jones only twice during pit stops 
by the turbine, was clocked in 
a record avcrngc time of 151.207 
miles an hour.
CANADA’H IIIGII-I.OW





tory in the province’s 26th gen­
eral eieetlon since Coiifedera- 
tlon.
The Conservatives, have been 
in office since lO.'iO when Mr. 
Rtanfleld stcpjred from the jxill- 
tical wings to centrc-stage jx)-
I.'nvl v̂ /lw. loiiind n self'cl gl'Olind
On.on iitnn iiifiv' win u'* iK)|»iilar voto Tucsdiiy but of threc-tlme liKly:.win-1
The v i c t o r y  was decisive






Membership in the new house
grouj)
l/niis Meyer and \VUbiir Shaw 
broke the former record of 150. 
686
in 1965.
Had Jones, whose wonder car 
suddenly was stricken by a bro 
ken gear box, Ix-en able to fin­
ish, the record would liavo been 
smashed by alwut an average 
of two or three miles an hour 
faster.
EAST VILLAGE HATE-IN
rose to 46 from 43 when three 
seats were added by redistribu­
tion this year.
When Love People Climb O ut. . .
AID SOUGHT
Tun AUii.l biwas, aU i\r -aut
NEW Volitv 'AP ihe flute 
tiMili’i-, tlie Bu'tdhlst love Chant- 
ei till' IhpiiRii whi'cker,'' and tlu'
■ it ill’ ■ 11 111!. iiii'i s c inerRi ' i t  fi " i n
Uii’ i.iuli i ; 1 o n I'd  or.to the
. : i,| I' I .1 - ’ <1 dii' 1 ' "f "
AC 1'.; ' >1. c. iniK an.i
c r i H i i f i l  t h i ' i i  <it i t u
""I 111
Kii.bhoa. n Biuidlust chant used 
as a blpi'le love ritual song, was 
rmu' - • osenvhelmed by 'the 
III lints of a sniffle, tlie thud of 
nutht-tii'lss on lu .uts and finally 
,itie ii'-inc I'rti'intiiin'' of a beer 
1 ,111. IV'Mir and loi'k thiowing 
' (ighl that inalrhcd alsnit 200 
iui'Oies and Psi |«ilicrinrn
ple.s and * tmtrolinan were in­
jured, '
"We were Jii't .silting In the 
l>nrk grrxivtng on the Miinhlne 
ami havioR a cxxl time. " when 
llir iKilice I ' r i n i e ,  'Hifl l lafna
, To is.ln-i r',i ' . thr in, ,ii,l.ition Tnr dn' 's eimmintrr, llie fir.sl
I (I’lr t h f  'N o  Gen-'raiion''. I oiii'hed battle in the cltv l>r-






ail,I , N< u
\s ill '
T';'ii,;ol,i, A
11 ii, 1 I 




n oi ;i.< a.
h f:<,"i a
ll I/O bf't-
itid .Mo'du r 
t',i k ,!'t 
. '.I.'- I ' •
(‘ .laniiii s.nv is.nre mat) 
1,1. '  Dll' 1 a hun .'ui i loon »i;h a night- 
r o c i n  ; “Ink a-.sanl! ami a r re  t 38 jxT- 
Tlobl'aril  Ml . ’ Ui'lo'tmr lb v,i.troMi, wlio
I,', I , i.lii."! 1,, li'iiM' 'I',.till,Sins
( 11 a. I' . NI ui I «• I 1 K, .\ t ll ll' I IA'» hu’-
l/ne She 
c l i n m i n c .
'  O i l  ' r t l
draggrd
gon s.
. .  A h 0 1. '.
wliT?Tred'“
loined mher "omrn 
''■S’ou knX'v ''C love 
Ihe offierls «>- the. 
'1'1‘oner.s to tiatrolwa-
L'.’SSI : iirt'lalors
I' lillecI f o r  I e i n f o r i ' e m e i ' . i s  t o  h a n ­
d l e  t h e  . c r o ' / . d ' , R o m e  ‘ c r e a m e d  
" F a M ' i ' t  ‘ a t  i t i e  [ a i b c e  a n d  o l h -
I'l ■ 11" • III III I 1,1 llii il l,rlMhl>ot ■
I Ii'bhI .» Oil  .1; Mill I V U,I | ,  I , i ei l c-
lic set, t'heere(i the (jfficcra vni.
Hippies crowded a laillce atn- 
tlon and MBnhnynn criminal 
rourt to protest the arrests, 
mainly on di.sorderiy conduct 
ihaici , "ilh Buftdiin’.t riianls. 
iinklmg fingei i \ nihais and or- 
ca.'ionnl riiouls of ''|Kiii<e inii- 
lalit' '" Anoihi'i gioup orgam/rd 
lo raise had money (or their 
friends.
Tin- i.iitbiil ' l O'('111 led III tlie 
■'f^Titt'inili'itFr'Tht('''*wii»hbeiriwKi“ 
ha' dia'vn much of ihe lity ’s 
ttuvhentir Bohemian jxniuiaVlwi 
Bwav from the high rents of 
(ill eiiw II ll Vill.ige,
(.See also I MEAN, rage &i
WATCHED I.EAD BUILD
Mr. Stanfield, who once said 
ho wanted to devote his life— 
111 IhI.s order—to hia family and 
public life, was at hla tinflap- 
pablc iM'st as he watched tlie 
{’on.servutives pile up the lead. 
Reeelvlng reporta of the land­
slide la his homo riding of CoL 
cheiiter, the green-thumb pre- 
mier Maid Ida first Iiojh* is to 
“ get in a little bit of garden­
ing.”
Even in the heat of the earn- 
linign diiiing wliuh he trav­
elled to all coiners of the prov- 
m ce-the  premier displayed his 
mtereit in his family He ofien 
drove KKI mile* or more after 
a late-ending rally to return to 
hi' home in Halifax,
—■(Tiiee'riTtTirni'tttit-'iieTnTr'h'(‘'“WiiT 
to addre.ss a meeting In Wind 
hor, N .S., he made a haifty side 
trip to a girls’ school for a brief 
'I 'l l  With one of hi* daughters 
Hit ‘ father - Image ’ Is
I’REMIER RTANFIELD 
. , . fallirr linase
kiiowledged even by the Liber- 
al.s. Gei'ukl Itegaii, the 3tl-year- 
olil Llbernl leader who won per­
sonal election in Halifax Need- 
ham after three unsuccessful 
alternirts in other provincial rid­
ings, told rejHirters dnrliig tlio 
campaign Uial Mr. Stanfield 
amounted to a "one-man party” 
whose image was so strong that 
oven weak PC cnndidatca "rld t 
In on his coat-tails.”




ALBUQUEIKJUE. N.M. (AP) 
Law,'Cl Brnigno C. Heitiander, 
who hill no diplomatic expert* 
eiKT and never has been lo 
South Amrriea. »»ys he doein 'l 
know why Preildenl Johnsmt se­
lected him lo be the next U.S. 
ahdrassador to Paraguay. John- 
'wn—’Onnounood—7Î Air0..a,.dl,.4i.y.—h®'-. 
would nominate Hernandez, 4D, 
to succeed William P. Snow, a 
ra reer dlpfcwrtat. The tppofnl* 
merit i* subjert to Senate con- 
»<;. (iimation.
. / ' ■
jPAQE t  KELOWNA PAILY <X)tmiER. WED.v MAY; 31. I W
NAMES IN NEWS
STANFIEU) WINS
; ; ,C .r t l ,« d  taH .: p « .  IV , N ^  t o  r  ,
For Mr Regan, a  former Hal- raised anew the old speculation 
ifax MP 'ah d  a  former spoi^- that M r: Stanfield ^may^ enter
A senior official ’of the Unit­
ed States justice department. 
Robert D. Pekxiuin, appealed 
Tuesday night in Ottawa tor 
. closer ties between, ■ Canadian 
1 and U.S. authorities to fight 
I organized crime. He told the 
annual' meeting of the Qntario 
Grown Attorneys’ Association 
that the Mafia or Cosa Nostra 
had reached such proportions j 
in the U.S. that it posed as great ’ 
an internal threat .to democracy 
as communism did, externally.
Mandy Rice-Dayies, one of the 
central figures in the Profumo j 
scandal, said today she is fl,y- 
; ing to Israel to "do her bit" ip 
, her adopted country’s conflict 
with the Arabs. “ I tried to vol­
unteer” , said 21-y.ear-old Mat'hy 
in an interview in London. “ But 
they 're not taking volunteers. 
But once I get to Tel Aviv, I 
believe they’ll accept me in the 
Blue Star’’.. , The Blue. Star is 
Israel’s Red Cross. The shapely 
blonde married Rafael Shaul. 
aii Israeli airline steward and 
discotheque owner, last Sep-, 
tember. She has been visiting 
her jparents in Britain.
Canada’s international repu­
tation is a t a lower ebb ' now
SAIGON (Reuters)—The In­
ternational Control Commission 
has' set up new headquarters 
and resumed work in the north­
ern city of Hue foUoWing a  Viet 
Cong attack on their luxury ho­
tel two days ago.
Commission , sources said to-
, Iday that the Canadian, In^nn
in Ottawa is as unclear on ns poUsh members of the ICC,
set up to supervise the G einternational policies as it is on 
l its domestic Ones, and the fog- 
1 gihcss i s ' hurting the country’s 
reputation abroad.
CBC public affairs program­
ming has been anti-American 
, and has exercised “ censorship 
)■! ; li.by omission” L. R. Bud Sher*
‘ man PC-Winnipeg Sdutii a for- 
rner television broadcaster, 
charged in the Commons Tues­
day in Ottawa. He said CBC
set up VJ a u K s -  J
neva accords which parbtipned 
Vietnam, did not believe ^the 
Viet Cong attack was aimed at
them but against. Am encM  im̂ ^̂  
itary, personnel billeted m the 
Huong Giant Hotel. . ■
None of the ICC members, 
who have moved to another 
hotel, were injured in the attack, 
the spokesman htdicated eai^ 
her that one of them  had bean 
slightly hurt.' , . ^  ;,
Fifteen naked V i e t  (^ngcoverage of ^ e  Vietnarn ^ a r  I ^ ^ h e  Per- 
haSt‘;generated more heat than ^
Statues of former prime 
ministers should’ be viewed as 
representations for future gen­
erations and not prim arily as 
works of art, . State Secretary 
Judy LaMarsh said in the Com­
mons Tuesday. She said it was 
embarrassing to have to reject 
the statues of two former Con-j. 
. , servative prime ' ministers, 
than at any time since'the for- Arthur, Meighen and R . B._Ben-
eriiergcvi niy.-v.-., . , . ■
fumed River flowing beside, the
Huong Giant, sprinkled kero­
sene about and hurled explosive 
charges, , setting fire to the 
building. A South Vietnamese 
policeman was killed
caster whose ad - lib abilities 
were .often displayed during the 
six-we€k campaign, the . resull 
was a bitter disappointment. 
Party  workers said he had 
hoped to win 12 to 15 seats.
n d p  s h u t  o u t
For the second straight elec-, 
tion the NDP , was shut out. 
Even party Leader Jam es Ait- 
chison, a ’ 57-year-old Dalhousie 
University p o l i t i c a l  scien­
tist, was an, early loser. He was 
beaten in Cape Breton East by 
a Conservative.
Dr. Aitchison chose the coal 
mining constituency because it 
once was a  CGF stronghold.^ He 
pledged to keep the area’s col- 
ieries in operation until alter­
native eiri^oyment for 5,000 
coal miners could be found.
It was the second decisive 
win by a Canadian provincial 
government in eight days. ,. Ai- 
berta’s Social Credit govern­
ment won re-election e,asily May 
23.
Mr. Stanfield’s cabinet' was 
returned to a man.
MANDY RICE-DAVIES
. . . I s r a e l ’s aiiy
the race for national leadership 
of the PC party. But the pre­
mier, who has shOwn, increas­
ing a n n o y a n c e at ̂ continued 
questioning on this point, ■ would 
say only: '■ " ■
“ l have been elected pretriier 
of the province.' That’s all l | 
wish to say.’’
e n d s  LIBERAL, REIGN
Mr Stanfield was named ,PC 
leader in 1948 at the height of 
Liberal Angus L. Macdonald s | 
long popularity at the polls 
Eight years later, after method­
ically rebuilding his party, he 
ended 23 years of Liberal ad- 
niinistration: with an, upseUvic- 
tory. Mr. Macdonald died in] 
1954.
The new Conservative pre-1 
mter increased his, strength to 
27' seats in 1960, cutting the Lib­
erals, to 15 and holding the CCF 
party , to one. In 1963, the. Con­
servatives practically obliter­
ated the opposition—cutting the 
i L i b e r a T s  to four seats and] 
blanking the NDP.
mation of the United Natioris,
Progressive Conservative Lead­
e r  Diefehbaker said Tuesday, 
Mr. Diefenbaker said in Ed­
monton the Liberal government
nett while approving two form 
er Liberal prime ministers.
Princess Alexandra said in 
Yellowknife she was thrilled 
with her three-day visit to 'the 
Yukon and Northwest Terri­
tories but told a reporter Tues­
day she 'wished she could have 
stayed longer. The princess and 
her husband, Angus OgUvy, ar­
rived in the . North Sunday at 
Whitehorse, Y.T. and flew to 
Yellowknife Monday.'They were 
to fly i .000 miles so.uth today to
non - capital m urder and sen 
teheed to life, irhprisonment.
An . Ontario Supreme .Court
jury deliberated alihbst seven 
hours before returning the ver-
■ ■.diet. '
Mr; Justice R..; Morand, 
who imposed the mandatory Tife 
sentence for non-capital murder, 
told the jurors before they re­
tired at 3:45 p.m. that they 
could return with phe.pf thfce 
verdicts: / guilty of non-camtal 
murder; guilty, of manslaughter 
or not guilty of, any of the 
charges. ,
' He instructed .Them not to 
consider the original charge of 
capital murder because the 
Crown had admitted it had no 
evidence do iridicate Ford 
planned the killing. ,
During the nine r day trial, 
Ford, 20, admitted killing his 5.5- 
veaivold mother, Minnie Ford, 
during an argument a t  (heir 
.suburban Willowdaie, home May 
16. 1963.O, 1 J 4He said the argument started I tcnce.
He testified, that during the 
1963 Victoria Day weekend, he 
and two-Triends: dumped her 
body in Lake Couchiching, 70 
miles north of here.
Ford stood expressionless' as 
the ’jury .foreman, delivered the 
verdict.
SOB GREETS VERDICT
The only sound In the court­
room when the Suprerrie Court 
Justice read the sentence was, a 
sob , f r o nv FOrd’s girlfriend. 
Linda Bounds,/ 19, \yho sat_ in 
the spectators’ section behind 
the prisoners’ docter ,
■! About '70 persons, were in the 
public gallery when the verdict 
was brought in.
De^once Counsel Donald H. 
Creighton' said after the trial 
that he was not surprised by the 
verdict: He said he intended to 
confer with and adyise Ford on 
whether to attempt, an appeal.
With good behavior. Ford may 
be eligible for parole after serv­
ing seven years of his life sen-
I ^  ^  Ii .Uw Iliu iw j  w
I T fSboN rh (CP) _ Wayne I when he a s k e d  his mother fori Edmonton before taking a train
* F ^ d  who last week admitted use of the family ca r and ended 200 miles w eslo  relax for a few 
dubbing his mother to death when she attacked him with an days in a cabin at ,Jasper Na-
S  ^  body ' in ,d! icepick, forcing .hunte^^ Park. /. ’y
lake, Tuesday was ;C onv^edm f dim selL w dh^a^^se^a^  thci Lady Harlech, ode of Washing-
tdn’s leading hostesses when 
her husband was British am­
bassador during the Kennedy 
administration, died in an am­
bulance Tuesday after her car
and a bus collided near Har-. 
lech in Wales. T h e  collision ocr 
curred bn a curve near the 
family estate. Lady Harlech^45; 
was alone in the car. Her hus­
band, formerly David Ormsby, 
ambassador in
COLUMBIA, S.C .: (AP),—The 
defence rested its case 'Tuesday, 
in the court m artial of Capt. 
Howard B, Levy, the U.S. Army 
doctor whose trial for refusing 
to train combat medics has 
turned into a landmark^ tesF of 
medical privilege in the U.S. 
m ilitary ." ;
I h e ' ’ defence rested nearly 
three weeks after the trial 
started with testimony by doc- 
i tors in support of the ; theory 
that medical .ethics may over­
ride army orders. There, is be­
lieved to be no m ilitary prece­
dent for- th is: defence.
■ Levy was not called to tes­
tify. '
Dr. Benjamin Sppck, well 
known children’s doctor artd 
author, who strongly opposes 
United States involvem ent, in 
Vietnam, told the 10-man court 
m artial tri’ounal that he be­
lieves refusal to train U.S. Spe­
cial Forces medical, aid men 
would be, consistent with medi­
cal ethics. , ,
The Conservative share of thel 
popular vote slipped three points 
to 53 per cent from 56 in 1963. 
'The Liberals share rose to , 42 
per, cent from 40 while the NDP 
moved to five per cent from 
four.
A total of 118 candidates were 
ill the race. Both PCs and Lib­
erals' fielded 46. .'Ihe NDP of-1 
ferOd 24 and there were two in­
dependents.
LOSE DEPOSITS
Dr. Aitchison was the only 
NDP candidate who didn’t  lose 
his ,$200, deposit. Three Liberals 
and , the two independents lost 
th e irs :, / . , '
All four women candidates— 
two Liberals and two NDP 
members were d^'f'^nted as were 
two Negro contenders; The only 
woman ever elected to the Nova 
Scotia, legislature, Conservative 
Gladys Porter, died earlier this 
year. 'There has never been a j
Gore, was o ss uui • •
Washington from 1961 to 1965. L l A W  t O  , r 6 l l G V G
The , couple were close friends




Traders Group "A" 8 
United • Corp. "B" 
Walkor.s . 33’s
TORONTO (CP) — frices  
continued to take a beating m 
light morning trading today on
the Toronto Stock Exehange as ...............
the market’s slump moved well Woodivard s -
into its fifth consecutive week | ^ O Lb AND
ScUing' pressure was evident j j, j-, j , iii„;
from the o,iening and as a i 8”,'i
suit the industrial index slid .8 „  O il Canada
to 161.77. It l 0  58>
than 6V2 points since the end of
April. , P a c ., Palo, 13''s
The. New Y o r k  ,S t  o c k  Lx-' MINES
change was also down ’’'i*'’'’’',’’ Bothlehom CoiHicr. 6.25 
due to continuing tension m the 1
Middle East. D,vna't,v " '3
Banks continued to take it on Endako OFD
the chin for the third consecu- Grftnouc )
live week. Some analysts have Highland Bell , 9..55
suggested that bank tiroflts may I r i l ’ELlNES
iie reduced because they are of-] Alta, (las Trunk 37'■>
; Tbe promoter of an Ottawa 
pop group concert which erupt­
ed into a teen riot last March 
when the, star performers. The 
Animals, refused to appear, has 
filed for bankruptcy in Ontario 
Supreme Court, t h e  bankruptcy 
petition of Peter Andre Char- 
ricr listed liabilities, totalling 
$52,708. ,
Restoration of Canadian cit­
izenship to publisher Lord Thom­
son by means of a private mem­
ber’s bill was suggested in the 
Commons Tuesday by Ralph 
22"'ii Cowan (L—York-Humber). "It 
6,'̂  is tlie least Parliam ent can do] 
12]'« to honor a man who has brought 1 
33'!s distinction to his homeland, j  
im Mr. Cowan said.. Lord 'Thomson | 
lost his Canadian citizenship 
when ho acceiUed a title from 
the Queen.
U se  D odd’s K idney  
P il ls  l o r  p ro m p t 
r e l i e f  I r o m  t h e  
s y s t e m ic  c o n ^ r  
lion c a u s in g  th e  
b a c k a c h e .  .S o o n  
. you  fe e l b e t te r  ■ 
r e s t  b e t t e r .  D e ­







A Cable hopk-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more funl
bla c kKNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-4433
M R . NOLAN G IN G RICH
The Rev. A. W. Holmes, 
Vice-President for Develop­
ment, Camrose Lutheran Col- 
lege, is pleased to, announce 
the appointhieht of Mr. Nolan 
Gingrich a s , .the College’s
Field Representative in I'b®
I Prdvince of British Columbia. 
Mr. Oingrich is well quali- I
fied to represent Camrose 
Lutheran . College In. 'this
area of Higher Education, 
having completed the Junior 
College course.
Camrose Lutherart (College 
is affiliated with the Univer­
sity of Alberta, . Edmonton 
campus. ,
Mr. Gingrich may be 
: /  Contacted at:
712 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4978
N E W  ISSU E




5 ' : :
fcring higher interest rates on 
some of their savings accounts.
Imperial - Commerce a n d  
Montreal were down •’’i each to 
66 and 62 and Royal "1 
Toronto - Dominion and Nova 
Scotia, who recently spl,it their 
shares on a five-for - one basis, 
cased '.'4 each to 13V« and IH b  
Consolidated Paper fell U 4 to .
3fl':'4 and Cominco ()# to 32',« and Tor-Uom. 13'h
CPR ' i  to 68'.». • Ml'TUAL FUNDS
Supplied by Groiqied liv'oiiu' 3,90
O kanaflin Investm ents Limited (’nn. Special 3,41
(Vieniber of the Investment ' Di'cvfu/
Dealers’ Association of Canada 1
Today’s E astern  Prlcea Fed, (irowih







Cdn. Imp, Cniuiu. 66 
Moulreal 6 2 'i
Nova Scotia M 'i
Koval "iV'i
1 4  , 5 1  
9  0 5  
7  2 4  




















■Two Cubans have been ar-1 
rested in Miami on charges of 
bombing the office of an exile 
group which opimses a strike to 
protest the arrest of militant 
anti-Castro lender Fellp Rivero. | 
The two, Julio Pestonlt. 29, and 
Evaristo Garcia, 26, joined 
Rivero, their chief, in Dade 
County jail, but in, separate 1 
cells. All are members of the 
Cuban Nationalist Association, 
which has been linked with anti­
communist Iximbings in Can­
ada and elsewhere.
$ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0
Okanagan Holdings Limited 






7 8  
1 3 ' i
4.'27
1 5 , 8 3  
9 , 8 9  
'  7 , 9 1  
5,45
AVURAGKS 11 a .m . (F..D.T.)
Nrw York Toronto
Iiuis. -7.13 I ltd,'.'. -,8(
KhUs -.99 Golds 1.21





B.C. Sugar 36 >4
B.C. Telephone ' ik'e'i, 65''.'
Bell Telephone rxj's 59' 1
Can. Brcwoncs 7''* 7 ' ( '





Cons, I’aper ,38 ■» 39
Cru.sh Inter, ' 12'j 13
38’'*Dist. Seagram* 38
IKuntnr L'l'a 15'1 
34 UFam, I’layera 34'4
Iml. Ace. Corp. 22'« 23 '4 ,
inter. Nickel ,t»744
l4it>att* 2.5 25''4
DiMaw "A ” 73i
U.eb Ltd, 1 . 1 ’ n
lj»urentitle 4 7(1 4 8 .5
Mas.’iev, 22 ■'i 2'2 '•*
Macmillan 2 7' 4
Mol*nn’,'» A” . 22'i i' 4








iw.Mw.&ara im a—.JUrbc,.... 3,79 Bui
LO.S, of C.VNADA Ltd.
liVdeiiciulciU Ihslribulors of 
Mutu.il Fund.s 
Ivsclu' i\I' agents fui': Ilcgcnt, 
lUC il.cMc-i aiul Dreyfus in 
Caniul'm) Fund.s, 
liarve.v-Ellls Professional 
llldR. -  7(l3-2:i!l»
G R E Y H O U N D
Lines of Canada Ltd.
Announces ,
A bD lT IO N A L  SUMMER] 
SERVICE AND
m o r e  ( i i a n ( ;e s
IN SC IIE D lJtE S
effective
.liinc 22, 1967
Anv objeclion may bo filed ' 
with the Superintendent of' 
Motor Carriers.
Public Utilities Commission 
Vancouver. B.C, on or before 
. t u n . '  V ' ,  1 " 6 7 ,
g r e y h o u n p
Sinking Fund Bonds
To bc dated June 1, 1967 To mature June 1, 1992
Denominations $1,000 and $.‘>,000 in coupon form, and fully registered
in dcnominulions of $ 1,000 and multiples ihcrcof.
Trustee: The Royal Trust Compaay
Wc, as principals, offer these bonds, subject to prior sale and cliangc in price,
if, as and when issued by the Company.
(^ w est̂
Mntoal $.1*
Graertli Fn»4 ».»! IJJ 81 
inlrrnaltenal 7.1* 7.S<1
S r  VRIS JIIU R SD A V
The most terrifying film jil our time!
2 2
Price: 100 and accrued inlercst.




m i l  F O H P A  • MiCT S IN A T R A
THE WILD ANGELS
PHNHVISION MTHICOLOn
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Serving ihc Interior since I 'd P
f-’rcsh Ground
Tastv. Fletcher’s Shorts . / lb.
Canada Good
Canada Good ib.
Red Hamburger Relish 
Hamburger-Hot Dog Relish
Dyson’s.
12 oz. jars ..... 4  f o r  1 .0 0
Aylnitr,




New from Robin Hood, Chocolate, 
Vanilla, BuUerscotch and 
Coconut Cream.
5  p k g s .  8 9 c
GRAPEFRUIT
I
W h ile ................... ...
■M-'
to.
252 B rm ard A 'e ., 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-23.U
2911 • dflih A 'c ., 
Vemnn, B.C. 
— fi4a-406i-
'* ORANGES  69c
NEW POTATOES 10,w 75cl
OPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
PKIC1.S n i i . ( ; i i \ i :  
l l l t R S .  9 - 9 — I RI.  9 . 9 -  SA I. 9 - 6
LAKEVIEW
Bajamount 3059 Paiidosv SI. al K.I..O. IMione 762-2913
Kelowna's garbage disposals, 
a t both the new and old loca­
tions, are giving city health in­
spectors some problems.;
Residents near the new sani­
tary land-fill sanitary project, 
formerly . Schleppe's slough,
: have complained of uncovered
garbage and garbage blowing 
Lento their property from the fill 
^ i t e .  Dr.- D. A: Clarke, medical 
health officer says in a report 
to the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health.
Dr. Clarke says the problem 
: arises from the depo^sit of gar-
. bage by rural residents on
■ weekends. The city has a trench-
I ^  ing, filling and covering pro-
■ • gram on week days, bUt cannot
cope with the uncontrolled 
dumping by non-city dwellers
when the staff is not oh the site.
V We have, requested our health 
departm ent approach die muni- 
eipal aflairs dfieartment to pro­
vide an annual ^ a n t  of $5,000 
to pay/som eone to control off 
hoiu-s garbage dumping at the 
site,” Dr. Claitke said.
He said closing of the dump 
site to rural residents would 
only create roadside garbage 
problems as most of the rural 
residents do not have an ap- 
prbved garbage disposal site Set 
aside for their use.
The former garbage duhtp iu 
the Guisachah area, shows a 
high bacterial count in , the 
drainage ditches and garbage 
durhp creek. Further tests are 
to be made.
A 23-year-old Rutland man 
has been credited with saving 
two yoUng children who .were 
involved in a boating accident 
. on Lake Wascana, Regina.
Mrs.\M arie Blackrnan of San 
Diego, Calif.,, wrote The Daily 
Courier this week to express 
l||  ̂ her thanks to . Udo Hennings of 
^  Kelowna and Wayne Denison of
Calgary. ■ y"'.
She said the t\vo young men 
were fishing from the banks 
when a boat in which her hus­
band and two children Were 
canoeing, capsized. . The two
men responded to her husband’s
A man involved in a car 
accident Tuesday, was fined 
$300 in niagi.strate’s co u rt, to- 
•  day.
Walter David Struthers, West- 
wold and Rutland, was in­
volved in a two-car collision at 
11:15 p.hi., at Harvey Avenue 
and Richter Street. When police 
attended the scene they arrest­
ed Struthers for impaired driv­
ing. He pleaded guilty to the 
w  charge and was prohibited frorir 
;' driving for three months. ,
Driver of the second, car was 
Donald Keddie, Glenmore Road. 
Damage was estiniated a t $100,. 
T here  were no injuries.
Steve Madarash, Taylor Road, 
RR3, pleaded guilty to making 
a left turn when unsafe to do so 
and was fined $50. He was in- 
volved in an accident May 13 
^  in the 1800-block on Randosy 
Street at . 11:15 a.m., when he 
■ was turning into a garage. 
Damage was estimated at $450.
call for help. .Artificial respira­
tion was applied for 20 minutes 
by Mr; Hennings bn the fbur- 
year-old girl,
Udo Hennings, 23, is . the son 
of; Mr.. and Mrs. A lbert, Hen­
nings, Leithead Road. He left 
Kelowna May 23 for Regina to 
join the Royal Canadian Mount­
ed Police. Mr. Denison is an 
Air Force frierid.
" ‘To show. Our gratitude my 
husband offered the boys 
money,” Mrs. Blackman wrote, 
‘lit; truly touched our h'^arts 
when they refused it and said 
we could donate it to a crippled 
children’s , fund , instead. '
‘•Thank you for /listening to 
rhe as this is the .only way we 
cbuld express, our gratitude," 
she said.
Mr.: Hennings is a graduate 
of the Rutland Secondary School 
and worked for several orchar- 
dists in/the Rutland area before 
joining the poliCe/force.
(Courier .Pboto)
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TOP MEN FOR TEENS
HEART DISEASE 
NO. r klllER
Heart disease is still the 
number; One, killer in the South 
Okanagan Health Unit area 
with 66 deaths in the first 
three months of ,1967, a drop 
of two from the same period 
in 1966.
Of the total 32 v’cre in ; the 
School District 23 (Keldwria)
' a r e a . / ."
Deaths in the six school dis­
tricts, from Princeton ; and 
Oliver to Kelowna totalled 160. 
For thei first three months of 
1966, a total of 142 deaths 
were recorded.
Cancer was second with 28 
deaths, an increase of 10. Cere­
bral vascular, 25 up five, acci­
dents 16 up six, respiratory, 
15 up nine. Other causes of 
death were infant deaths, 
three, renal two and other 
causes, five.
The smiles of victory are in deputy-mayor and mayor of
evidence a b o  v-e as 'Ross. . Kelowna Teen Town. TCd, 17,. 
Glessing, left, and Ted Hume succeeds ..Wayne Olafson  ̂as
prepare to assume office as mayor and Ross, 19, takes
■ ; ■ over duties of deputy-rnaybr
from Candy Booking for the 
upcoming term. They will be 
installed in pffiCe. Friday at 
the mayor’s ball and banquet 
at the Capri Motor Hotel.
The union board of health 
should seriously consider pro­
hibiting any further sew'age ef­
fluent discharge into Okanagan 
Lake, the medical health of­
ficer said Wednesday.
' Dr. D. A. Clarke was report­
ing to members attending the 
second quarterly meeting of the 
South Okanagan Union Board of 
Health.
Dr; Clarke sa id : bacteriologi­
cal . counts were .h igh  fo r the 
Kelowna sewage effluent and he 
1 attributed this to insufficient 
chlorine dosage.
“ The present chlprinator , is 
not capable of handling the cur­
rent volume of sewage. effluent 
being discharged,’’ he said. 
‘‘The secondary clafifier is also 
permitting organic m aterial to 
pass by. This creates a heavier 
chlorine demand in the effluent
“ In the light of recommenda­
tions o f . the 1965 international 
joint commission report, the 
union board of health should 
seriously consider, the prohibi­
tion of, any further sewage ef­
fluent discharge into-‘the .Okan­
agan Lakes system." ,
- The medical health officer 
; noted that Kelowna. Vernon and 
Penticton air.e considering their 
course of action in this regard.
A letter has been written to 
the Westbank community ask­
ing officials to consider the pos­
sibility b f. reraovirig the West­




Births continue to decline in 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
area.
A total of 236 was recorded, in 
the first quarter of 1967 com­
pared with 2,56 for the same 
period In 1966.
School District 23 I Kelowna' 
again recorded the highest total 
^  in the health unit area 118„ a 
decline of nine from last year, 
Penticton was second with 57, a, 
decline of one, Oliver was third 
with .37, the same as last year. 
Summorland had 13 births, an 
increase of two, Keremcos six 
down five and Princeton five 
down seven.
’ A totlil of 16 lllogltimnte births 
\va.s recorded,in January, Feb- 
ig^vuray and March, 1967. In the 
12 months of 1966 there wore 84 
illegitimate births reported to 
' iho health unit, an increase of 
118 per cent over 1961. Kelowna 
recorded nine of the 16 births. 
Age group.s varied for tljo 
, mothers.
There were 16 accidental or 
violent deaths in the South and 
Central Okanagan during the 
first three months of 1967, com­
pared with nine during the same 
period last year. ,
School District 23 (Kelowna' 
had five deaths, four male and 
one female. Of the total three 
died in ihotbr vehicle accidents, 
one suicide and one in a faU.
The 16 deaths occurred in six 
school •• districts.. Oliver, two 
suicides;, Penticton, two in mo­
tor vehicle accident.s, one sui­
cide, one fall and two in fires 
(smoking in bed); Keremebs 
had one motorcycle death.
There were 383 motor vehicle 
accidents in the South Okanagan 
Health Unit area during the 
first quarter of 1967. Of the to- 
|tal,152 were in School District 
l23. ’There were five deaths re- 
I corded,, one each in Penticton, 
Princeton arid Kelowna and two 
in Keremeos. In addition 97 per­
sons were injure.d ;
The strike between city elecr 
trical workers and the City of 
Kelowna is affecting others than 
the two sides involved in the 
dispute. F
Electrical maintenance and 
installation, normally done by 
the 13 city electrical workers, is 
being handled by city super­
visory personnel.
The 1967 parade of homes has 
only tem'porary power lines run­
ning into the new homes. The 
homes cannot be occupied un­
til permanent power is install­
ed. A spokesman said there 
might be a delay in people 
moving into the homes because 
of the strike. The homes are 
still on display.
V “ We will get permanent un­
derground power installed one 
way or another, we don’t intend 
to wait around until the strike is 
settled,before we have the wires 
installed to the hoir.cs.’’ the 
spbke/sman said.
1 The Rudolph Weinert resild- 
lence, 1027. Clement Ave., ; was
Greeks Have A Word For It
Disease Rate 
Shows Increase
A .sharp rise in communicable 
dlsea.sc.s was noted in the South 
Okanagan Health Unit area in 
the first quarter of 1967, a total 
of 235 diseases compared with 
123 in the same perkxl last year.
Dr, D. A. Clarke, medical 
health .officer, says the rise 
due chiefly to the high incidence 
of measles, 107 eases, German 
measlcsi 34 in School District 23 
(Kelowna) and to 35 cases of 
gastro-entcrltls In the Prince 
ton district.
Venereal diseases were up to 
21 cases from 16 in the same 
IX'riod last year and chiekeni'Kix 
numlx'red 15 eomiiarod with five 
eases In 1966,
‘ O N  THE C O R N E R  ..
Dr; C. C. Strachan, director 
of the Dominion Research Sta­
tion, Summerland says he 
thinks Greeks are too much in­
dividualists to ever succumb to 
Communism.
Dr. Strachan was speaking on 
Greece at a regular luncheon 
meeting of the Kelowna Rotary 
Club Tuesday, lie  spent a year 
in the country in an advisory 
capacity between the govern­
ment and some of its leading 
food industries.
“ I don’t worry too much about 
the takeover by the arm y,” he 
said. "The old regime was most 
unstable and providing the new 
governors are' reasonable it 
should be for the good."
He said in sipte of a popula­
tion explosion elsewhere Greece 
had a drop of 50,000 people in 
I960, so they have a rising ratio 
of prbduction per person.
In Athens, the temperature 
seldom drops below 40 degrees 
or exceeds 90. The position of 
women is inferior to men and 
the dowry system still flour­
ishes. Brothers often have to 
subsldi-ze their sisters' mar­
riages, he said.
, Three divorces are permitted 
in the Greek Orthodox Church, 
but not the fourth. Agriculture 
is dominant and tourism is a 
big intiustry. .
Dr. Strachan said it Is diffi­
cult to got uniformity In iiro- 
cessing and handling of i>ro- 
(iucts because of the tendenc.y 
Inwards individualism. Tradi­
tion is another obstacle,, the 
people having difficulty to 
change from.tlie b id  way of life 
to modern methods.
For Poisons
Four children, all under three 
years, were treated at the )ioi- 
son control centre ip th e , Kel­
owna General Hospital, one in 
January and three , in March.
Oil Jan. 24 a two and one-half 
year old child climbed on a 
bathroom sink and reached as­
pirin, keih in a cupboard.
A mother was working in a 
bedroom on March 3 when her 
child found a can of insect 
spray and drank .some. Die 
child was age two. -, , ,
A family was iiacking to 
move, March 9, when their two 
and ono-haif .vear old child 
went into an unlocked garage 
and took a poisonous glue.
'The fourth incident occurred 
March 19 when a grandmother 
noticed a 18-month old child was 
missing and found him on her 
l)('d surrounded by pills, con­
taining the iioison hydroiires.
without power from about 12:30 
p.m. to 1:30 a.m. May 13 when 
a car struck three power poles 
and a transformer just outside 
the Weinert home.
"Everybody on the block was 
affected, The electrical work^ 
ers should have repaired the 
damage. We now have only 
temporary power because of 
the accident. Nothing was said 
about permanent power lines, 
somebody told us the electrihal 
workers would have, to fix the 
electrical installations proper­
ly but they’re on strike,” she 
said. / //
Mrs. Weinert said they burn­
ed two candles while the lines 
were being repaired.
C. F. Laverv, administrator 
at Kelow” - ^cui-.'al Hospital, 
said he is quite concerned about 
the possible cessation of electri­
cal power to the hospital as a 
result of the strike.
/ “There is no emergency pow­
er facilities a t the hospital 
and the sooner th e , strike is 
settled the better,” he said.
Operations to install a new 
water line from the Poplar 
Point water pump station to 
Water Street and Weddell Place 
were delayed for a period of 
1 time dlie ’to Iho location of an 
electrical transformer right 
next to the , new water, line 
Work has now resumed around 
the transformer.
A. E, Guy, city electrical sujv 
erintendent, said electrical 
maintenance and installation 
was being done as well as pos­
sible under the circumstances.
A hew attraction •will soon be 
available to Kelowna and dis­
trict residents as well as to 
tourists.
Westmill Carpets Ltd.. will 
open their plant on Highway 97 
north, to the public for fours 
from June 5 to after Labor 
Day.
The plant will be open from 
Monday to Friday, with two 
one-hour tours daily at 11 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. ,
Visitors wiU hear from a 
guide what raw materials go 
into carpet-making, such as 
nylon filament and acrylic 
fibre. , a, ' .
Following the talk, a tour of 
the plant will '-e held where 
the process from tufting to 
storing can be viewed.
The process includes the tuft­
ing of the' nylon acrylic to a 
jute backing, the dyeing to the 
shade requested by the custom­
er, drying,- the applying of a 
coat of latex to the back of the 
carpet and adding of a second 
ju te . backing. The finished pro­
duct is then stored to await 
shipping.
MORE, MAYBE
Dr. Clarke said other develop­
ments are considering the con­
struction Of sewage treatm ent
plants with an eye to discharge 
effluent from package plants 
into Okanagan Lake.
“ As the Pollution : Control 
Board has not given any en­
couragement in tertiary treat­
ment for the removal of phos­
phates arid nitrates, it would 
Seem a local stand prohibiting 
this method of disposal is be- 
coming of j>aramount impor­
tance,” Dr. Clarke said.
Elsewhere in his report. Dr. 
Clarke noted'the coliform count 
at the mouth of Mission Creek 
was 25 times higher than tire 
count at the source. He said 
pictures have been taken of the 
direct sources of pollution but 
to date have not been developed. 
Samples 'were taken in April, 
and represent the condition of 
the creek at the time of sampl­
ing. A series of samples are to 
be taken at various limes of 
the year.
NO PROBLEMS ;
Fluoridation of the Kelowna 
water supply continues without 
any problems, the medical 
health officer: said. Fluoride 
level tests are carried out regu- 
larly by the plant operator, the 
health unit arid the provincial 
division of laboratories.' ,
A positive sample, an in­
frequent occurrence, was found 
in the Rutland water system in 
March. The high count was due 
to activity around ' the pump- 
house and the sudden increase 
in chlorine demand of the water 
source. "
A new line was installed from 
the pumphouse to the water 
tower in March and successfully 
disinfected in April. ■;-/
District Maglstrnte (1. 8.
Drnroche and Magistrate 1), M. 
White will attend a Hriti.sh 
Columbia Magistrate’s Confer­
ence In Williams Lake next 
week. Magistrate White will 
al.MO attend the B.C. Coroner's 
4 ’onferenco which precedes the 
ninKl.slratc'*, June 5 to 9. ■
31ariaret Dlek, director of 
day care centres In Vancouver, 
wiil Ih' guest speaker tonight at 
Kelowna Secondary School. She 
will di.scuss the toi'lc — Day 
Centres — In IhKim 133, 
ifartlng at 8 i> m.
Public health niirsOs made 
1,479 visits to 174 patients in the 
first three monlh.s of 19t’i7 as 
part of the home nursing care 
tirogram in the South Okana­
gan Health Unit area. Of the 
total, 69 patients were visitcrl 
727 times in the Kelowna area 
and 11 DaticnU receiver) 59 
Msits in the Rutland area.
The centennial parade sul>- 
^ im m lltc i ' of the Kelowna cen- 
tcnare celobrntion' commiitix* 
"ill liieet today at 7:30 p in,, tn 
I'lty hall council chainlH-is,
In spite of the droppii'K )>i>'h 
uue. more infants and pie- 
(irho<d children are attending 
1 hild health conferences at the 
,  health centre* in the South
officer. Dr. 1>. A. Oarfce. says 
this means parents are ber-om- 
Ing more a'.rare of the advap- 




A barbecue cooking course for 
ladie.s will be held today nt 7:30 
p.m. nt the, Kelowna Secondary 
School, The coimso will consist 
of a lecture and a demon.stra- 
tlon on barbecue cooking.
Course instriiclor is llelgo 
nrand.sletter, head chef at the 
Capi'l Motor Hotel. Evor.vonc 
interested in outdoor barbecue 
cooking is invited to attend.
Health officials carried out 
840 meat inspections in the first 
quarter of T967, an increase of 
120 over the same period last 
year. •
Of the 314 inspection.^ made in 
January, 26 pieces of meat were 
condemned—one beef carcass, 
21 beef livers and four hog liv- 
crs. , ,
In February, 254 inspections 
were made and 27 sections con­
demned—20 beef livers, three 
beef carcasses, one hind quart­
er of beef and three hog livers.
A total o f '272 inspections were 
made in March and 17 pieces 
condemned in,c|uding nine lx;ef 
livei's, two beef carcasse.s, one 
beef heart, one veal liver and 
four hog livers. .
Causes for condemnations in­
cluded, parasitic lesions, al> 
scossed meat, cirrhosis, adhe­
sions, degeiieration, contusions, 
hemongloma, uremia and peri­
carditis.
Kelowna’s medical health of­
ficer says about 50 per cent of 
the fruit packing houses in this 
district have a carbon monoxide 
problem in their cold storage 
areas. ■ , ■ , '
Dr/ D; A: Clarke, reporting to 
the S o u t  h Okanagan Union 
Board of Health at a quarterly 
meeting Wednesday,, said one 
employee, a fork lift truck 
operator, was found to have a 
carbon monoxide blood satura­
tion level of 39 per cent and a 
worker on a loading belt had 
24 per ceilt.
Some plants have coriverted to 
electric fork lift trucks in these 
sections of their plants but there 
are still problems in the remain­
der who have not, he said.
"Some plants are finding it 
difficult to change over to elec­
tric lift trucks due to steep 
ramps, others claini the floor 
will not stand the heavy weights 
added to loads by heavy bat­
teries,” Dr. Q arke said.
"We have asked plant opera­
tors, through their shipper orga­
nization representative, to take
steps to overcome the problem. 
Carbon monoxide gas detector 
equipment should be provided 
to determine the efficacy Of car- 
bueration and combustion of 
the motors. _ ,
“ The alternative as an interim 
measure is a carbon monoxide 
alarm system which can be in­
stalled in critical unventilated 
areas such as cold storage 
rooms. We are now suggesting 
this precaution to the packing 
houses where propane and gaso­
line lift trucks are still in use 
in these areas,” the medical 
health officer said.
Are Here
Police continue to receive 
complaints of dogs running 
loose in rural areas.
A Lakcvicw Heights resident 
reported T uesday,, three of his 
lambs were missing and a four­
th found dead in the corral.
Peter Pearson, Thacker Drive 
lold iKillce a neighbor saw four 
dogs running loose in the area 
early Tuesday.
Police said licensed dogs may 
run loose in rural areas be­
tween sunrise and sunset, but 
any dog, licensed or otherwise, 
rnay be shot It seen bothering 
slieep, chickens or cattle.
Insects have been causing 
problems for health authorities 
during the past four months. 
Most complaints concern private 
dwellings.
Reporting to the Union Board 
of Health Wednesday, Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, medical health officer, 
said clover m ites' and dry belt/ 
subterranean term ites are being 
found in relatively hew homes 
ah well as in older buildings.
"Largo numbers of pre­
daceous beetles, fleas and small 
flies are also frequently en­
countered,” he said,
"There have also been oc­
currences in a particular placa 
at a certain period, of bedbugs, 
silverfish, carpet bottles, ticks, 
cockroaches and black widow 
spiders.
"The severity of some of iha 
problems has necessitated the 
private employment of a pest- 
control export to render t h e ' 
building free of the irests. One 
city dweller was asked to dis- 
ixise of chickens, as he could 
not meet local bylaw require­
ments.”
the first three months of 1967, 
a total of 2,928 clilldren attend­
ed clinics In the South Okana­
gan Health Unit area, compar­
ed with 2,780 In the same perirxl 
last year. Kelowna showed a 
drop from 971 to 890.
Dr. p . A. C’U rkf. merlleal 
health officer. Is serving on a 
committee of the B,C, Medical 
Association which is examining 
the problem of ixhliition and 
health In B.C. The committee 
Is interested tri proixrslng stan­
dards for water and waste for 
the province.
Die 1966457 Kelowna Teen 
Town Council held a hayrlde 
last weekend, the Inst official 
get-together of the council. 
Alxxit 40 jieople, council mem- 
Ix'rs attendi'd the event, or- 
gnnlzeil by Hharon rir lrh . Teen 
Town Mayor Wayne Olafaon, 
Rayna Ward, Ted llnine, Al 
Frntiman and Fred White help 
ed make the hnyiide a success
Die de.idline I* drawing near 
for Kelowna high schfwl slu- 
I dents as examinations f o r  
I Grade* 11. 12 and 13 are sei 
to .Stan June 19 D ir final day 
of sch'xJ for all students 1* 
June 29.
MIrharl irwin of Okanagan
of fliir arts degree, siieclallzlng 
in theatre, during graduation 
rerenior.;e« stsUbig ‘ x iy  a!




Trace.* of cyanide have been 
found in MacDonald (’reek, Im- 
mediatelv below the Brenda 
Mine site in the Peachl.'ind 
area.
Dr D. A. Clarke, medical 
health officer, says monthly 
tests were carried out follow­
ing the oiKiration of a iiilot mill 
dl.scharging wastes into a gul- 
ley. Tests were carried out for 
detergents, copper, siiliihate 
and eyiuiide.
"The samples collected up to 
last month have shown trnc(«s 
of cyanide," Dr. Clarke said in 
his report Wedneriiay to tlie 
South Okanagan Union Board 
of Health. \
Dr. Clarke Vnlrt there were 
some residents nlxnit five miles 
diiwnstream from the ti’sting 
MVe and some fihliermen, Tests 
at I he  mouth of Trepamer Ci e<-k 
s h o w e d  no trace of the cyanide.
He said mine officials Imve 
iK-en informed. Levels were 
not such that the residents had 
tieen told not to drink the water. 
The health centre, he said, was 
holditig a watching brief iConrtw nM«4W By RmI
Pearhland last week said dis­
charge.* would go to settling 
(wR'ts and lse re tim ed  to the
'M,. ("I te-u-e, (Til e the ir,,U r.i 
.,1 01*1 at.on.
T h e  f a n f a r e  of  *he o f f u  ial
f.f. ii.ng 'lie i.irti ' I'f
Wlvi'.a 'I'Uicki Maiiulaciuimg
I,t(l -Keli'iuia' IS back to
UFF-THE-PRODUGHOM-IINF
White Western Star models 13 with production at the rate 
« .  show n above  The offn lal of one a day. Manager G. D. , 
ojx-ning o ftha  plant was May Robinson aaia tha turn  bopci on Hifhway 87 nortn,
to reach four •  iJay by July.
,  I III. V.II1I * .  a e   ff  lal f e   . a a e i  . . 'The $4.flOO,<IOO plant is loeeted
tlie  Oo:>m«>>« of (iKXluvirig
ieilB abM ffiffiinarflM nt!
7:
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In  recent weeks there has been more 
than one suggestion that this country 
should divorce itself from all defeti- 
sivc alliances and adopt a neutral posi­
tion in world affaiK., Hon Walter 
Gordon, one of those speaking in this 
vcinj has gone so far as to suggest 
that Canada should retire from 
N O RA D  and thus cut its defence bud- 
’■ je t .  ■'
M r. Gordon should know that if 
C a n a ^  abandons NORAD the U ttitcd . 
States, the rest of the world and 
Canadians themselves will consider 
that decision as ah actual declaration 
of neutrality.
Neutrality for this country would 
reduce nationalism to an absurdity. 
Once Canada gave up any pretense of 
defending itself with the help of its 
neighbor, and ally, it would lose all , 
its bargaining power and: all its res­
pect in international' affairs and ehy 
voice in North American defence 
plans. H o ally, if w® still retained an 
ally outside North America, would 
listen to u s .  N o  American government 
would give us the slightest considera- 
tion. N o Canadian government would 
have the right to ask for the protec­
tion of American power, the only 
power that offers Canada any real
defence. ' ' x' '  - Some nations, such as Switzerland, 
can take a neutral position, at least 
in theory, but only because the great 
powers can do without, their support
oh call at any moment o f peril. .The 
United States m ust defend: Canada if 
it is to defend itself. Hence C h a ­
dians n eed  not pay for the cost. T ^ y  
will get protection for nothmg. The 
morals of sUch reasoning arc a 
triumph of cynicism. They would make 
Canadians a race of hangers-on, men­
dicants and parasites. ;  ;
. Leaving morals and, seif-r«pect 
aside, the practical fact is that Cana­
da’sm ilitary  forces, though srnall, ate 
important to the defence of North 
America. The United States is de­
finitely counting on them in hs con­
tinental strategy, though our econo­
mic limitations are recognized.
" Intercontinental missiles of both the 
United States and Russia enforce an 
uneasy peace. But Russia also; poss- 
esses a powerful bomber fl^®l 
vital element of its attack force>. Whde 
these bombers remain a real threat the 
Americans will exert great pressure to 
persuade Canada to keep our anti- 
bomber defences.- If this were scrapped 
through Canada’s withdrawal horn  
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I t is the Conservative party  
whose leadership race is attract­
ing all the attention. But, less 
flamboyantly—because the con­
vention date has not yet been 
. set—contestants for the succes­
sion to the Liberal leadership 
are also actively jostling for ■ 
position.
Although Lester Pearson the 
m an is personally- liked by 
nearly all the members of the 
Liberal parliamentary caucus, 
there is little liking for the in­
heritance of the specific m ^ t l e  
of Lester Pearson the leader. 
So the Liberal contest is shaping 
lip — in vivid contrast to the 
older- Conservative contest—with 
little consideration of the pre­
sent leader as a factor.
A paternalistic influence and 
V laying ori of hands is therefore 
being exercised—if by anyone— 
only by the man who has 
essayed the rcile of kingmaker 
before, Walter Gordon. He had 
considerable power and mflu- 
ence in' the high councils of his 
party during the late Diefen^ 
baker days and the early Pear-
expert promotion job, playing 
all the angles from choirboy to  
bulldozer, p r o  p e l i e  d  Paul 
Hellyer into prominence u ru l „ 
he revealed his darhaging .in- /
flexibility. NOw MitcheU Sharp ’
is showing sUghtly -^ e a d ,  
thanks to his proven admmw- 
trative ability and, his rightist ^
tendencies. ;Close behind hun P^ul M arto  
still a ttracts the money of the 
wise betters, although he is '
getting older and despite the 
fact that his job as foreign 
minister compels him tp utter 
woolly platitudes. 
minent among the second flight
of ministers, and now receiving
the consideration which is ms 
due; is the brilliant, experienced 
but un-drivihg health minister, 





"cultural revolution,’’ puzzling 
to the outside, world, ds planp^.; 
■and guided behind high^w alls . 
guarding grounds where Chinese
emperors and their ^
the gap in its own defence by o tb «  ^ " ; ^ ^ r t i ^ o n c e  strolled, 
means, and in that case the gap would TJoHne’s eoui
Exactly how and where they
live around the two wide lakes 
dug by ancient .imperial com­
mand to make cool, quiet, gar­
dens can not even be guessed 
at — e.s P e c i a I I  y since Lm 
emerged as leader of the anti-
Mao opposition in the power
Little hint of What the daily 
surroundings of China’s Commu­
nist leaders look like can be 
gained from outside.
LETTERS TO EDITOR
certainly be filled without regard ^  of the Kremlin, is a teg  struggle. .
Canada’s interests. On a strictly compound adjoining on in e  ^^TA IN  QUARTERS ^  '
militarv calculation and n o t h i n g  else, w e s t e r n  s i d e ,  the forbidden city indication that the head of
military caicuiauou of China’s emperors, m the ^nd the, party’s general
Canadian cities, ’ heart of Peking; _ ; ^ secretary still retain their pffi-
be regarded ;as expendaDie. forbidden city with, its or- < .quarters was given when
Canadian nnte halls, pavilions and temples University!'. Red GuardsThe American reaction,to
GIRLS TAKE CARE'.
Sir-;I , passed three -little girls on 
the road yesterday walking 
with / the traffic, and thumbing 
a  ride. With the summer 
coming on, and many more
tran sien t. motoriMs in the Val-. - - — -7T ■ • ,;pekir.r; University: _ ------------ ____ _ . ^  ,
npiitralitv however, would not end now is a Museum./ . r e c e n t l y  published in their .un- jey-surely it is time for parents
y -    h<v;tiiitv .nw traiiw , .-.•■‘‘vwcvc*, . chuhgnanhai shelters be- newspaper a request-to and teachers to issue a warning
and need .not fear their , hM  T ;  there, Once convinced that ^  ^ , h i n d  its red walls the residences .foes be ••plucked about these dangerous practices.
» Ghungnanhai” so that Yours truly,
° ^ ‘‘A CONCERNED CITIZEN”
OLD FRIENb HILLED
TANDEM TEAMS
Following the Mackenzie King 
technique of pecupyihg the
whole political road from right 
to left, and .offerinig something 
for everyone, the leaderships,^ 
candidates arc now forming up 
— - —“ 7 ,  , , ■ in tandems. These couple left
son days of g o v e r^ " ^ \ .^ ^ ^  with English-
^ n se , he dominated tee_ speaking, and whatever other
Days of Decision ^ h i ^  were manoeuvred,
heralded to open the Pearson ^here lis the duo of Pau
government, .. . , Martin and John Turner. This
.While his credibihty, as couples the long experience and ;
ter of-hnance ^ g ^ T o ^ w ^ e  5^5 ^ 5 5  , of the Dean o f  the
from _the ,mtrpduction,^of_te^^ of Commons with an
very first budget, he h ag  how- fo youth’s mini-mods,
ever, in o r °Ut pf^the. cabinetv an interesting reverse, it 
remained a power within his a French-Canadian from
party. ^And now he is Ontario with an English-speak-
trying to exercise his influence, Quebecker
in the choice of a neiy Tead^^^  ̂ Then there is MitcheU Sharp ; 
Specifically, it appears that he Maurice Sauve, right with
hopes to tilt the scales against ^ f̂  ̂ Ontario United Church 
the rightward corrective m o v ^  “ Quebec Catholic, ’ bureau-
ment n o w crat with inteUectual; i
among a government which had Now the kingmaker has en* V 
toppled unduly leftwards, tered two late-comers. Revenue
TEETER-TOTTER . Minister Ned Benson and Man-
Even before Lester Pearson , power M inister Jean 
became prime minister, his 
leadership was the cause of
Canada, lying directly between the 
two greatest powers, occupies an en­
tirely different position. .
A part from all the impulses ot 
hum an freedom, history and tradition, 
Canada’s geographical position rules 
out neutrality, which would be_ not
only unthinkable for most Canadians
but simply impossible: By neutrality
Canada would be leaving the back
door open for attacks against the
United States. ; 7
Canadians Who babble about neu­
trality base their argument mainly on 
the unequalled power of the United 
States. I t  is so great, they say; that
it needs no support from Canada^ Our 
relatively , sm all. defence establish­
ment therefore is useless and might as
well be scrapped to save money.
'There are two flawS in this argu­
ment, one moral arid the other prac­
tical. From  the standpoint of morality, 
Canada is asked to retire from its 
alliance with the United States while 
expecting American power to be ready
Sir;
was no longer an ally, or. even â nation’s leaders' and the ______
, friend, the United States inevitably of -the central commit- struggle against them could
would chanrie its whole attitude, not b f  the Ghinese Communist carried through to the end.
rinlv in military but in political and party. Tsp- Churignanhai is inaecessible
ty ' . ffnirV if- wniild have every Party  Chairman M ao_Tse- ip exceot the leaders and
.economic affaus. It wpuld nave ey > ^  . gRd his wife, Chiang Ching. officials and their fami- May I take up space m your
; reasOn arid r i ^ t  to do so, kis heir-appareht, Lin Pvao, And ,jgg just as the forbidden city paper to address a
It is true the changing technology the prime minister, Chou En-lai,  ̂ ^   ̂ forbidden toV all except to j iu r  dog / , , ,
o r ^  may fo rce7 (^^^^  ^ILlive there. “  ^  members qf the court.. . 7 Not c S
7 M sters  on
o f  our times, then Canada^rnust also
concern rather than confidence. 
In effect the search for a new 
Liberal leader has never . been 
far below the surface since the 
1962. election. Paul M artin 
show ^ in front at first. Then, 
Bob; Winters was pushed for­
ward by the power elite, but he 
dropped' back tO square.- one 
when he failed to run in the 
1963 election. Paul M artin 
forged ahead’ again. Then an
: a n . Ontario slightly right a c  
■ countant and a Quebec ex- 
labor leader. Walter Gordon 
and the ex-Liberal chief whip, 
Jim m y Walker—who also hap-, 
pens to .be Benson’s parliamen­
tary  secretary—have been try- . 
ing to peddle the line.-that,this
entry is the hot favorite, but
few fish are biting.
All this activity is based on 
the expectation that the race 
will be open and official quite 
soon, perhaps this fall:
consider the ariti-missil® defence o f ; 
its: own cities, at astronomical cost. 
Assuredly we will get rio help from 
the Uriited States if we are neutral.
: Canada carinot escape' its geo­
graphical position. It cannot be 
heuW l. A nd it should not invite, by 
its own cowardice; the fate that befell 
lieutral Belgium in 1914 and neutral
H olland in 1940.
TO y n i lR  GOOD HEAUH
Various Treatm ents
For Tic
Bs DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
. , a r e  more likely to be affecteji.
^ W h at'cau ses^ tic  dom^^^
anything be done atout
The three crises— the Middle Fast, 
Hong Kong arid Vietnam— have some 
things in common. It is not just the 
fact that man is a bloody-minded 
creature as apt to jump on his neigh- 
; bor as to make friends with him. Cer­
tainly he is but it did not take these ' 
crises to  show that. Nor is it what 
a number of people have been sug­
gesting: that these three international 
quarrels arc all examples of the ex­
plosive resentment felt by poor, b'ack- 
ward people— the Arabs, North Viet­
namese and the Chinese— towrird the 
rich, industrial powers —  Israel, the 
United States and the British adminis-, 
tration in Hong Kong. What these 
three crises do have in common is the 
way in which violence broke out m the 
first place. In each of them. _onc of 
the parties to the dispute decided to 
use lOrce to achieve, its political objec­
tive; but none of them was willing, or 
ready to use force in its classic form 
of open warfare, so they resorted to
Can’t  ......   - -  i .
it? It is driving me out of 
my mind.—S.O.F. ^
There’s an old expression - 
about "touching an exposed 
nerve.” Tic douloureux is a 
real-life example of what this
can be like. , . . , .
The one involved is the fifth
cranial nerve, onem f ^  in ' men than women
sensitive we possess. A oranen
the unorthodox techniques of 
below the threshold of normal mili­
tary action. .
The North Vietnamese encouraged 
the outbreak of the guerrilla action in
the South and then virtually took _____
charcc of it. The Syrians trained ter- nerve em erges on each
. °  •• -------- ti... Ur,.-/iAr. intr* oide of the head, in the area
of the ear lobes. Each in turn 
divides into three segments, 
one running toward the ^ ŷe. one 
to the lip and jaw, and the thiid
in between. , 1 -
This three-way branching rej 
suits in the name “trigeminal, 
and affliction of the nerve is 
known as trigeminal neuralgia, 
or tie douloureux. ^
The pain is one of the most 
Intense known, but comes in 
spurts. It may last..for only 
five. 10 or 20 seconds, or 101 
a minute or two, hut the un­
happy victim, when the pain
 ................  can be dis
agreeable sensations after some 
treatrnents, but -; the agonizing 
pain is. gone. .
Tie douloureux is utter, un-. 
'predictable agony,, but at least 
wc have some effective ways of 
controlling it now.
It can attack any time after 
puberty although rarely before 
30, usually after 50, more often
Torists tp slip across the border into 
Israel.. The Chinese brought out gangs 
of toughs to chuck gasoline bombs in 
Shanghai and Macao. The techniques 
varied, th® calculatiori behind_ them 
was the same. In each level of violence 
used was sufficient to pose a serious 
threat to the country under attack, 
without involving an open declaration
of war. ' , ,
One had hoped that after two world 
wars and a taste of nuclear horror, 
the world was moving away from the
idea of war as a continuation of policy nappy "  hder-
by other means. But people get bored ecascs, lives hi mlstiy.^wom^^
with self-restraint; they raise their 
bids; if they are part of the great 
powers they call those powers in when 
the bluffing has to stop.
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1M7
A former resident of East Kelowna In 
the very early days visited old timers In 
the district. "Doug” Lloyd.^who resided 
there before he joined Ihe army to 
serve In the First World War, was 
wounded in action and returned to 
Canada In 1915. He returned aga n to 
England In 1916 and has resided thero 
Sncc. Ha I* staying with relatives In 
Kelowna.
20 YEARS AGO
May 1M7 , ,  , ^
A serious water shortage Is facing 
crowert according to D. K. Penfold, 
?Mef engineer of the water rlghU branch. 
With only a trace of rain In some areas
and In others not ^
nrolsiuro since early April. Mr. Penfold 
aald that only heavy June rains can 
.« ve tha situation.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
May 1937
Opening home games of the baseball 
season saw Kelowna beaten by the Ren- 
verdcll Miners 6-2, with Harold Cousins, 
former Peuehland Star hurlcr, on tho 
mound for Beaverdell, Kelowna came 
back to trounce Rutland 13-2 In their 
Second game, "Doe” . Newby chuck ng 
fur Kelowna, gave up eight hits, but 
most of the runners died on bases.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1927
An audience of some 300 enjoyed the 
presentation by a Vernon cast o a 
typically British light and frivolous 
musical revue, from the pen of an 
Okanagan comixiscr. M. Godfrey Isanis, 
Ralnsford Ranch, Oyama. who writes
Ing when the next will 
What it must have been like 
before we had any way of con- 
trolling It is hard to Imagine.
11 is bad enough as it s.
Cause is irritation of the gang­
lion of the nervo, probably most 
often by a virus. It may follow 
a cold: One theory Is that 
pressure by the carotid artery 
may be reaix»nslblo. Midllplc 
Rclerosls may be present. There 
may Im; other forms of Irrltn- 
llori. But there la no single, 
known cause. Neurosis or emo­
tional Instability sometimes is 
suspected. , , ,
F irst stage often Is paralysis 
of one side of tho face, more 
often the right: the lower
branches are most likely to be 
affected. ' -
Pain develops later. Some­
times weeks' or months may 
pass iHitweon an attack m tho 
early phases, but later they are 
at closer Intervals and touchca 
off by the simplest s lb n u l^  
chilling, chewing, washing, 
shaving, merely touching some 
sensitive imlnt of the lace. 
Various treatm ents are used.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have tried 
for a long time to do a spilt 
but have not succeeded. My 
sister says splits tear dm 
tissues inside. Is this so.'--J.S. , , 
No. I t’s a m atter of training 
and getting leg museles limber 
enough. When you see skaters 
and dancers doing It, appar­
ently .so easily, you know mcy 
have- had to do a lot of practic­
ing.
NOTE TO MRS. C.B.: Yes, 
young children can get worms. 
So can adults. The reason moi'c 
children than adults have this 
problem Is 4 k“t adults have 
learned not to stick Ihelr fln- 
gers In their mouths, and not to 
cat without washing the hands 
carefully. One ^ P «-
worms from swallowing the In­
visible eggs, which then hatch.
' And that’s why hyglono-wash- 
Ing hands, nad not sticking fin­
gers In or near the mouth—Is
fair city, bringing with her a 
faithful and loyal friend. One 
beautiful morning in-M ay that . 
friend was found dying: on her 
own front lawn. A little harm ­
less Scotty dog poisoned by you.
Mr. Dog Poisoner: THINK. 
That old lady could have teen  
your mother or mine; deprived 
of a loving and loyal companion, 
Alas it could have been a child 
who .picked up that poison. A 
child belonging to someone 
near and dear to you: Some 
say that you are a garden 
lover, this I find hard to believe.
’ How could anyone love God’s 
beautiful flowers and then cause 
so much needless pain and 
suffering? , , ,
Occasionally when a broken­
hearted child, has lost a dog
through your cruelty, it is pos- ,
sible to find him or her another 
pet — sad to say, with an older 
person thi* Is impbssible and all 
we can do, myself and the
society of which I have the 
honor bf being president, is to 
offer our sincere and deep- 
sympathy. , .
Little comfort to one who has 
lost a faithful and constant, 
companion of nine long years.
T H I N K  ABOUT THESE 








given in a 'scries of dosw to 
extend the paln-ftye p e r l^  Tn 
hoijca the nerve Will retain its
R. P. MacLean 
Pubilsbcr and Editor 
Publlibed avwry altarnoOT a icap t Sun* 
d aw  a S te U d a y a  at m  Doy>« Avenu#,
'T S 5 o r tS i“ "  SKOlKl CU«J ^  W
the Post Otnc* 
end for payment of poatajw ^
Member Audit Buiwaw ol amiiatM in.
Uembar ol Tha Canadian Pree*
 ....—i—weiw^-TtHhts'
1 H q to the u»* for republtcatmn ol ^  
New* dUpalcbea c re d it^  to It or t»>a 
A «o(Mnte<V Press or Reuters 
, , aiHl also Ihe local newa rHibilshesl
ilHU-m. All rifh ti of rapubltcaimn M
, i dupatrhas htrtin  are also ra-
»ri\e<l.
under the nom de plume Phln-klUlng, dimg* can provide
fiey. Tlie 10 ladles of the beauty ehorua S o m etim es drugs are
were exceedingly easy on the eyes.
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1817
Forms of \)etltlon to both the CPR and 
the KVR are telng clrculatetl In tiio town 
asking for improvement in the thne 
table, to eliminate the 24 hour wait In 
Penticton lietween the easttiound tram 
and the te a t up the lake for the north.
M YEARS AGO'
May 1807
I.. Norris, government agent, Vernon, 
came down to *ellle •  riiip'iK bflw®fn
r  A, V. Bull. r and Vi> tor riumnlu- «ner
pu'sented bv counsel, Mr. Rvimohr by 
Mr. Kerr aixt Mr. Huller by .1. I-* 
Rurne. Mr. Norris ruled that the record 
should te  grsntert to M’’ Butler, Rul>- 
tect to s reserve of two im hea *>( w ater 
for domestir purposes (or Mr. Rumohr's 
pUHXlt*.
" 'b ijex tlon s of hot w ater into 
the ganglion are used to stop 
t t e  pain. S om etim es a tiiry 
am ount of alcohol l»
This at times
as much as IB months. Rut If 
the pain persist* In coming 
back^  segments of th« 
may te  severed suigicaH.*. 
(I.ater the nerve may rpgnerate
inili-,‘.s s t e p s  a i l -  t i i k c n ' t o  p i r -
Onr
that posittouliig the patuiit Iri
a ( crtaln «nce-up ixMitme an ed 
in arcura.v  ,.f lujc-Tlon> -the 
n e e d le s  Kuidcrl bv x - ra v  and 




GLACE BAY, N'S. (CP)— 
Freddie, the atout-heartcd pit 
hoi RC who spent most of his llte 
liauUng unclcrground trarns in 
coal mines, will bo missing 
from the Miners' Museuim hi- 
auRuratlon parade here July .H.
Despite careful nursing and 
hopes that ho would be fl 
enough to play n ma or role In 
the parade, Freddie died May 2 . 
lie was telleved to be a teu t 2J
YCftTH old.
Fi-eddlc was the last horse te 
IK. used In the mines of tho 
Olacc Bay area of Ca|)o B rc t^  
where once 150 horses worked 
in the pits. When he retired 
last year Freddie was sold to 
Garfield McNamara for 15 and 
sent to the Joe O’Neil born In 
Reserve Mines,
k it f a  d a t e  back
The first known kites were 
flown in the Orient ateut 2..VK) 
years ago.
Having just come to this pro­
vince and reading such a letter 
as the "old sodbuster” has 
written this is running down a 
group o f ' people to uphold his 
group. I am sure this is not 
necessary. I am not French 
but know the province of Quebec 
from one end to the other and 
iTtay I soy I do not know ot 
any backwardness and slilft- 
Icssncss and poverty, I always 
found tho people of that pro­
vince to be hard workers,
Still the old sodbuster may be 
at least half right. The reason , 
perhaps for this kind treatm ent 
from Ottawa (If there Is such 
may be the fact that In tho past 
they have teen  kcvit back and 
now they have their eyes open 
they are demanding what Is 
really theirs and when their 
economy has reached the level 
of their sister provinces, the 
alleged privileges (If true) will 
cease. ■  ̂ ,
Quebec was very fortunate In 
having real good lenders these 
last few years and now with 
Exix) In that juovlnce should 
help the economy rolling.
'The province Is also very 
proud of the role that they have 
played In the last two wars, the 
vlngt deuxs and other good 
regiments j)lnycd n wondcrfnl 
part and they don't have to run 
the other paid of the country 
down to uphold themselves.
The special privileges and con-
, LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (GP)-^ 
Meteorologists with the Re­
search ,CounciI of Alberta say 
they have learned a lot about 
hail storms, but that much more 
rnust be known before action 
can be taken on possible steps 
to limit the damage they cause.
Studies of the causes of hail 
storms and ways to curb their 
devastating results have been 
going on in Alberta for about 
10 years. The storms cause an 
average $1,000,000 damage to 
crops in the province each year. 
The average was far exceeded 
in 1966, when $3,000,060 damage 
occurred, mostly in southern 
Alberta.
Dr. Peter Summers told an 
agricultural meeting in Leth-, 
bridge that the first phase— 
study of causes—is well ad­
vanced. Phase two will involve 
experiments with clouds, testing 
theories r e s u l t i n g  from the 
study. .  .
Dr, Summers said one of the 
observations made about hail 
storms, is that clouds with tops 
at less than 10,000 feet produce 
no hall. If tops'reach 25,000 feet 
there is a 50-50 chance of hail 
and if they top 40,000 feet hail 
is almost certain.
heights, pockets or storm cen -; . 
tres form. ' 7,. ' '/
Within 26 minutes, large bail
stories are formed by .the free_z-
ing water droplets falling within 
the cloud and then being pushed 
back up by' strong updrafts. 
When they are heavy enough to 
fall through the upwinds, they 
hurtle to earth.
Two areas of study are con­
sidered in hail suppression, pre- ■ 
vention of the formation of 
stones or at least keeping them, 
small, and shooting explosive 
charges into the clouds to try  
to shatter existing stones. ^  
Cloud seeding with silver io-’T  
dide crystals has been used in 
an-, attempt to . speed up forma­
tion of water droplets, before , 
hail develops. Dr. Summers 
said. Some effectiveness had , 
been achieved; mainly in Italy, 
with the e X p I 0 s i v e charges 
theory.
HOW THEY ARE FORMED
Also known to meteorologists, 
he said. Is the rapid action 
which forms the hail stones 
once the process, starts. When 
warm air Is pushed to extreme
HOT FOOT
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sam 
Lucchese, who says he Is Presi­
dent Johnson's bootmaker, says 
the president has complained 
that his shoes are too tight. But 
Lucchese thinks they may te  
too big, failing to give proper 
arch, support and resulting In 
"a  burning, sensation at the 
bottom of his fCet.”
SCOTT’S DIARY
The diary of Robert Fa\con 
Scott, B r i t i s h  Antarctic, ex- 
ploier, is on view at Expo.
cessions granted ihe prdvince of 
Quebec 4 not necessarily the
BIBLE BRIEF
" I ’or by tra ip  arc >e saved 
IhroiiRh l*lllr, and H>*l nol «(
not of work*, leat any m 
khould boast.” Ephmlans 2;H.8
No man work* hi* way up !'• 
Heaven Uur flernal *alvaliiui 1* 
peUlW in the Savinur not in the 
efloil* of man.
French) will help to bring the 
province to the above-mentioned 
equality.
Our government at Ottawa 
doe* not grant special privileges 
to the French, that It, if there 
arc such privileges; Tt’ii to the 
province a* a whole. 1 can feel 
a note of prejudice in his 
wilting* and I feel very sony 
for the old gorlteuder and his 
kind, ^
A* fur a flag, we have a very 
fine flag, the good Maple teaf. 
And, too. we have had good 
government the I'ast lOf) >ear* 
iuifi if wc kfi-p n i l  eiecllng ,*u,'h 
gnvcMunriit the iu-kI rcntcnnial 
find us In a fairly 
giHKi R hape,~BTO «r”1MriwrtV' 
have t o  s t o p  kicking a third of 
mu- flue and , hard working 
M'Ople 111 til' l"0 k '





By non  BOWMAN
Manitoba would be called Asslnltela If It had not been for a 
screwball by the name of Thomas Si)cnce who tried to found 
a repulbic on the prairies. On May 31, 1807, Beltlors In tho 
Portage La PraliTc region gathered in Spence’s store to debate 
whether the Northwest should join Canada, the U.S.A. or 
become an Independent reptibllc,
Spence claimed later that ho was trying to save tho territory 
for Canada but he did Issue a proclamation announcing tho 
republic, with himself as president. His cabinet ministers 
doubled as iiollcemen, but soon ran Into trouble trying to collect 
taxes. It was charged that the members of the government 
were spending the money on whisky for themselves. The re­
public came to a sudden end when Siience arrested one of 
the ficttlers who refused to pay taxes. Neighters came to the 
rescue, and Spence was found hiding behind a table pleadii|g 
to te  allowed to leave the area because he was needed by his
wife and family. ' , , , , ,u
However, teu ls  Riel knew Spence who had suggested the 
name Manitoba for the Red River area. After the Red River 
uprising In IB69-1B70 the federal government accepted inimt of 
the prnrVisnls made by Riel’s provisional govmmient, and one 
of them was that the new province te  called Maiiltoba rfdlicr 
than ABslnltela which tho federal government had proiH)«ed,
OTHER EVENTB ON MAY 31? , , , ,  , , „
1.578 Martin Frobisher began voyage during whjch he dls- 
covered Hudson Strait
(Idvcrnor DcDonvlllc wiiii rcunlUfl huh rnmtunai* \vn« 
a*ked to return to Canada , , ,
British merchants trading in Quctec Bskcd for new
Anti-Roman Catholic meeting organized by Father
GavaV.r.l held In Toronto , , .
Hank’ of RilUsh (■’ohiinbla received 11 roval chiiiler 
Fenians from Buffalo, N.Y., bagnn Htliu k 011 Niii^gara 
Hallway oiwued tetwccn Truro and Pulou, ,%.h.
. .. Brantford, Ontario was Incorixunted as a cil.y
Lanada.««r*tanLJrI.bqttt.(—
men and $2 million
Nova Scotia abolished Legiilatlve Council leaving only 
Qiicliee ax only province with two chamber*
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tenaial celebrations are shaping the 75th_
up into a memorable summier; corporation-of the city of yer- 
which is being combined with non.
By MABEL jpHNSON
VERNON — Vernon’s Cen­
tennial project !ofj fountain, 
pools and/tree planting, on Bar­
nard Avenue, .will be officially 
recognized, opened and dedi­
cated on June 24. Opened at 
the same tim e’ will be; Vernon 
Ghinese Community’s Centen­
nial project of a tea house in 
Poison Park and the Vernon 
Japanese conimunity’s /centen­
nial project of formal gardens
also in Poison Parki
-Howard Johnson, MP, Mrs. 
L. T: Jordan, MLA and minister 
without portfolio and Mayor 
Lionel Mercier have each been 
asked to be platform guests, re­
presenting the three levels,, of 
government. '
In other centennial news,. 
Judge C. W. Morrow is holding 
a centennial citizenship court 
on June 9, in the Recreation 
Centre, to which , government 
representatives have been in­
vited aish Grades 12 and 13, 
among otiier guests.
Vernon Ministerial Associar 
tion will sponsqr an interde­
nominational Centennial Service 
on July. 2 in Poison Park band 
sheU, when P. A. Gaglardi, B.C:
U.S. War








units in the Gaza Styip are 
shown raising their rifles
shouting “We want to fight! 
We will take our homeland.
Palestinfe is Arab.”
VATICAN CITY (APi—Pope caUbd the Vatican ecumenical
Paul received French President 
de Gaulle today and appealed 
for progress on European tmtty 
as a step toward world; peace.
; In a formal statement read 
,as the pontiff and the president 
-Iksat side by side in the papal 
library. Pope Paul said the very 
fact that France’s chief of state 
had attended the Rome Com­
mon M arket surhmit conference 
showed the value attributed to 
“ the good functioning and af­
firmation of the European Com­
munity.” , -
The Pope praised . French ef- 
' forts to aid developing nations 
and said he was sure de Gaulle 
shared tho worries and hopes of 
the Pope for the poorer peoples 
of the world expressed in his 
. last encyclical.
PEACE EFFORTS
council, th e ‘trips made by Pope 
Paul outside Italy on ' pilgrim­
ages of peace. He spoke of the 
Pope’s concern for peace every 
wherO iri the world.
“Without a n  y doubt,” de 
Gaulle said, “ world peace has 
never been so blindly threat- 
ened.”
The Pope and the president 
made their statements after 
conferring alone for 20 minutes 
in the privacy of the closed pa­
pal library.
Vatican sources said that in 
their talk  the Pope has ex­
pressed 16 de Gaulle his hopes 
that obstacles to European unity 
could be overcome in the fore 
seeable future.
It was the first official visit 
by the French chief of state to 
the 69-yea'’/nld spiritual ruler of
MACHIAND
Guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Enris,: last week, was 
their nephew Elmer Enns frbrn 
Fort St. John.
and Mrs. George G,egluck from 
Armstrong and M rs; K, Bridge 
from Vancouver.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)—A 
group of 129 H arvard faculty, 
re,tearchers and graduate stu- 
dehts in East Asian Studies have 
sent President Johnson a signed 
statement declaring their oppo­
sition to the present American, 
policy in; Vietnam. The state­
ment called for negotiations for 
a compromise settlement and 
the withdrawal of American 
troops. .
Fred Grey is home from 
NDU and staying at the home 
of his great grandparents, Mr. 
and M rs. Fred Horner on 
Princetph
Good news front the Peacli- 
1 a h d Recreation Commission 
this week, is that ,after the long 
delay, repairs On the recreation 
hall will start within the npxt 
few days.
In his reply, de Gaulle re-1the Roman Catholic Church.
VANCOUVER'S HIPPIE HIVE
J. H. Clements returned home 
Saturday after a short stay in 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mrs. L. Ayres, were her 
grandson, : Alfred Schultz from 
Revelstoke, Mr. a ri d Mrs 
Denise Taylor from Kamloops 
Mrs, Jam es King of Trail, Mr
Newcomers to the cornmunity 
are Mr. and Mrs. T. Saville 
and family who have taken up 
•esidence oo 2rid Street.
The Peachlqnd Junior Choir 
will present an operetta Peter 
Rabbit on Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Athletic Hall.
The Women’s Auxiliary to 
St. M argaret’s Anglican Church 
will hold their last meeting 
before the summer recess on 
Friday at the home of Mrs. 
George Long on Beach Avenue. 
President, Mrs. Art Kopp, will 
be in the chair.
TOO MUCH STRAIN
MONTREAL (CP) — Jean 
Short, executive director of the 
Girls’ Counselling Centre, says 
exploitation of sex by press, 
TV, movies, literature and ad­
vertising is ;putting youth under 
"intense pressure” and creat­
ing problems for young women. 
She says the public relations 
culture and the economic order 
that exploit sex for profit need 
reform.
Minister of' Highways, will be 
guest speaker. Mrs. B. M. 
Pritchard will direct massed 
choirs in the singing of hymns 
and anthems. The service will 
last one hour, and will be in 
the spirit of thanksgiving for 
the past century: at the same 
time looking forward with hope 
and courage. The offering will 
go to the Canadian Bible So­
ciety. Similar services are plan 
ned in oother Valley cities.
Government representatives 
from Victoria will attend the 
finals of the fiddlers’ contest 
to be held in Vernon July 3. 
They are: L. J. Wallace, chair­
man of the Canadian Federa­
tion Centennial Committee of 
British Columbia: ,R. H. Gilles­
pie, from the same organiza­
tion; Mr. O’Corinell, Jairies 
Panton, Mrs. Irene Picul of 
Haney and others.
A ceremony , honoring local 
pioneers, which are persons 
either born in Canada before 
1892 or brought to this country 
before that year, will be held 
on August 13, at an afternoon 
ceremony in the Recreafiori 
Centre. There are approxi­
mately 100: of thete m en, and 
women who have grown old in 
the service of their country., 
FLAGS, BANNERS 
Persons wishing flags and 
banners in connection with the 
centenriial may obtain inforiria- 
Ition- as to sizes available, :ap- 
1 proximate cost and where they 
may be obtained from any 
member of the Vernon Cen­
tennial Committee. C. J. Wilsori 
is chairman. Victor Binnie will 
be glad; to supply information 
on flying protocol of these flags.
There will be a tri-services 
tattoo and fly past in Vernon 
on August 16 and 17, also in 
connection with the centennial. 
Vernon Kiwanis Club has been 
asked to handle concessions in 
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Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Wraight 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. Paulson 
from North Surrey and Mr. and 
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“ This champagne is a fine example of the ultimate
accomplishment in the art of wine making.
“ Galena is an extra dry (BRUT), fulhbodied cham*
pagne of superior quaUty. . .  produced from specially ^  
selected wines tmder personal supervision. It is vinted 
in the traditional way by a wholly natural p ro c ^  
for superior taste, life and appearance -  the bubbles 
are nature s very own. ■ ■ •
“ Calona Premium Vintage Champagne is the fes­
tive drink par excellence . . . perfect for the most 
special occasions . . .  an inspiring accompaniment to 
any food.
, “ Every bottle, is mdividually 
numbered . . .  your assurance 
of finest quality." President.
Conveniently
Located
This advertisement is not published or, di splayed by th e Licjudr .Control 
Board or by the (jovernment of British Columbia.
By PETER WILSON
VANCOUVER (CP) — A ; 
tuned - in couple with loug 
blonde hair, the boy’s beard 
l^a reddish shade, stroll arm- 
in-arm.
Two tecny-boppcrs carrying 
left-over - from-Easter lilies 
press their noses against the 
window of the Psychedelic 
Shop.
On Vancouver’s Love Street, 
it’s business as usual. . .
In his leatherwork shop, 
slim, bearded 24- y ea r- old 
^  Davy Rippner, who says he 
could make four pairs of san­
dals a day if he didn’t like to 
stop and talk, cuts a strip of 
leather to replace; a broken 
strap. ,
“ If this is what business Is 
all about, then it’s a gas; T 
like it,” he paid, nodding to­
ward Fourth Avenue.
Fourth Avenue in Vancou- 
^  ver’s Kitsllnno district is Love 
Street, unofficially renamed 
by the city’s hippies who have 
set up little shops along three 
blocks of its low-rental length.
Davy is one of seyeral 
young businessmen, definitely 
not of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce variety, serving 
the marijuana and LSD-orl- 
1^ ented population of Vancouver 
who say they have dLssoclnted 
themselves from society to 
concentrate on spiritual de­
velopment.
SELL POSTERS
The shops sell psychedelic 
, books and records, ’ color- 
swirled dance |X)sters from 
California, underground news- 
paiH*rs, weird (xlds and ends, 
original leatherwork and un- 
 ̂ usual clothing.
In the Psychedelic Shop a 
friend of the owner stares up 
at the iK)ster-plastercd walls 
and celling,
“ Well, I mean, we’ve got a 
Mao T.se-timg If that’s what 
■^you're looking for but if you 
vwant Ho Chi Minh I'm  sorry 
but we’re out, But, maybe 
we’ve got some in the smaller 
ones over here . , , noi)c, 
these are all Paul Newman,” 
Ixive Street customers come 
In several guises. There are 
the true hippies, wildly or Just 
inexpensively clothed, w h o  
have bcs'omc part of the com­
munity and l^now the sho|>- 
keepers jH'rsonally. 'Ibere are 
. the teeny-UipiHTs trying to
^  look like ‘he hli^les but lx‘-
trayed by their constantly 
«U>en mouth* and a tendency 
ttmni'ds s(suit.aneous si>asms 
of RlKKling Ibeie are the cur- 
loiity and thrill ,^ceker*, and 
there are the local "straight” 
resident* who are slowly lie- 
coming adjusted to limklng for 
tiarRaios In *tiange *urnnind-
f r i e n d l y  w o r l d
It’s a far-out kind of ihop~ 
k eetier's life  ,m the rudimen- 
taiy  and underjiaintcd little
stores, usually , beginning in 
the afternoon and ending for 
some in the small hours of 
the m o r  n i n g. But it is a 
friendly world. ,
“There’s a really nice co­
operative, spirit around, here,” 
said tiny Rosie IVregitt of the 
Rags and Riches Shop who 
was selling a well - dressocj 
neighborhood w o m a n  two 
cookie cutters , and . a nut­
cracker for 25 cents.
“ When I first ■ opened the 
store evferybbdy helped with 
the arranging and tacking up. 
Friends will take over the 
store for an afternoon or a 
weekend if you want. You 
don’t like to get tied to a place 
you know. There’s always a 
cup of cpffec here for anyone 
who wants it.”
Helping the cp - operation 
along with a Httlc organiza- 
tion is 21-year-old Lloyd Smith 
who used to bo part-owner of 
the Phase Four coffee house 
but now operates a rnen’s 
clothing store called Posi­
tively Love Street. He heads 
the Love Street Business As- 
• soclatlon.
“We’re expecting new shops 
in here every day and we In­
tend to help them out In 
getting started, telling them 
what’s good to sell and trying 
to keep them from overlai>- 
plng Into other businesses. We 
w an t' a good grouping of 
shops.
“ Also, we want to organize 
a secretary and Information 
service for cxi.sting shops. 
This will include communica­
tions tetween psychedelic and 
standard businesses In tho 
area.”
POLICE KEEP 'WATCH
, At the Phase Four, wliich 
advertises goo<l times and 
camaraderie until 3 a,m, the 
juketex is telling the story of 
Yellow Mellow, a iisychedelic-
type drug made fi’om banana, 
skin scrapings.
Since life among the some 
200 hippies in the area is tied 
in with the soft drugs, the 
hallucinatory type; things can 
get a little sticky with the 
police along Love Street.
"When we first opened,” 
said Jam es Mitchell, the pro­
prietor of the Phase Four, 
looking sadly out over his 
Benjamin F r a n k l i r i  sun­
glasses, "we got visits-from  
the police and city, inspectors 
almost every day. It was 
rough but things have calmed 
down lately.”
Jerry  Kruz, who runs 
dances and light shows on 
W®®K®i:'ds, in the old Kitsilano 
Theatre, still has his troubles. 
The police keep turning on all 
the lights and rousting out the 
under-eighteens,
All that Detective-Sergeant 
.Tohn Gillies, head of the city’s 
drug squad, will admit is that 
the area gets “special atten­
tion.”
“Just as the heroin users 
seem to be centred, in a one- 
block, area of tho , city so tho 
LSD and marijuana users 
seem to have picked their 
sjwt. Kitsilano and the down­
town Robson and Burraixl 
areas arc where they hang 
out.”
back from a b a d ‘trip.’ .
LIKE A HOSPITAL
“ It’ll be kind of hospital,” 
says Smith. “We won’t give 
out medicine , of course, but 
we’ll have a caretaker always 
on hand to help out and we’ll 
provide individual meditation 
shrines where people can 
think in peace.
"The conventional hospital 
atmosphere can be the worst 
thing possible for someone 
coming back from a bad trip 
and this Sanctuary will prb- 
vide a quiet place for them 
to straighten out.”
Life along Love Street Is 
cheap, for the shopkeepers. 
Rents are $40 to $100 a month. 
Profits are not high, but rea­
sonable, and despite an initial 
unfavorable reaction, l o c a l  
merchants now are getting 
along I side-by-side with the 
psychedelic businessmen.
Other plans for the street 
Include galleries and artists’ 
co-ops and an underground 
newspaper, t  h c Vancouver 
Oracle.
“Will wo be, here five years 
from now’’ asks Smith. “ 1 
don’t know. We Just don’t 
think in time periods like that. 
Down hero, every day Is a 
week and W® "Kc it that 
, way.”
LET BARR & ANDERSON HELP YOU OUT 
IN THE KITCHEN WITH NEW 1967
No defrosting . . .  ever
i M a F F n T
Queen Sends Swans 
As Centennial Gift
O’TTAWA (CP)—Twelve white 
Bwans are being flown to i i- 
adn today ns a gift by Queen 
Eliznteth to the cltv of Ottawa 
to mark Centennial Year, 
Government Hoii,se. making 
the nnneiincemenl today, .said 
the royal swana will »iM>nd the 
required 21 day* In quninntine 
and then be presented to Mayor 
Don Held by Governor-General 
Miehener, ,
The Queen arrive* June 29 for 
a visit to Ottawa,
SANG FROM HER BED
HAIJFAX iCP>—Donna Ited- 
dnn. 18, eonkln’t go to the 
rountv music festival s<i It came
eomiwtition from the hospit.al 
tied where she was recovering 
frtrm a  leg amiHitaiion and ,au 
1 adjudicator praisi'sl hen 
1 formance highly.
SEARCH FOR DRUGS
Hippies say tho p o l i c e  
search for illegal drugs goes 
on constantly.
“ But wq’d be stupid, man, 
to keep anything like that in 
the store,” .said Davy Rippner 
examining a Big Sur sandal. 
" I t’d iK! like advertising wo 
had it.”
Still the hippies i>rofess a 
general love feeling and as 
Lloyd Smith says: "We love 
everyone, even tlie cops,” 
Although none of the store­
keepers would admit td it 
themselves, b e c a u s e  there 
now is a provincial law ,re- 
liilring anyone with knowl­
edge of a jrcrson jKissessIng 
Ii?D to inform the police, 
there hs extensive lisD usage, 
Tlie Love Street Busintss As­
sociation i.s even planning to 
help out l£D  user* coming
TONERAY 
LENSES
are cool and comfortable for 
driving, golf and fishing and 
for the girls we have glamor­





Phone H53 Eltle Rt,
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
Il’i  ilmpla how quickly one
may lokfi pound* of unaightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
tin* home recipe yourself, It’a 
♦a*y, no trouble at all and cost* 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounce* of Naran 
Concentrate, Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
■■■■(! bottle, 
im -fiit
iu o m ci c
frapcfruil juice to (ill the i tT w r i iw i tw m T tt i i i '
iH'i-
a* neetled and follow the Naran 
Plan,
If your first purchase doe* not 
thow yuu a simple easy way to
lo*e bulky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curve*; If 
reducible pounds and Inches of 
excesa fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hip*, 
calvea and ankles Just return th* 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
■lttuDnF'"4ruiwM” «nd~-gtw*!«f«l-“- 
slendeme**. Note how quickly 
bloat disapvieara—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, yoothfol 
sppcarinf and acttva.
I M i a P F F I T
“Tills new MoHat rcfrlRcralor/frcczcr is completely Frosl- 
Free and (he sealed rclrlgerallng system Is completely 
guaranteed lor five years”
Tlic liner is so oasy to clean. Tlio freezer has a separnto door 
and has true zero degree teiriperatiire, 13,0 cu. ft. capacity. 78=li 
lb, capacity freezer with two pop-out flexible Ice cube trays. 
Covered ice cube storage container. Slide out shelve*. Porcelain 
meat keeper. 27 quart capacity crisper. Separate controlled 
tompoinlure butler keeper. Deep bottle shelves on door. Mag­
netic door seal all four sides. Dimensions — f>2W' H, 28” W, 
2fl*k’’ D, Available in White, Antique Copjier, Antique Beige or 
Avocado,
  ... . II'j
DRtlonCMMt
At Barr & Anderson
It’s Just.....................................................
EVEN LIISS WITH TRADE!
Moffat's new Gourmet rungo has two eompldcly 
separate eodking compartmeiil«. You get a big 
regular oven, jilu* a wonderful new cooking cnrn- 
partm enl’where you can broil and roast without a 
me,sH, It’s praclh ally !,p!ittcr free, 'n ie  Oourmel 
let,* you save your oven for ''elean etxiklng , no you 
won't ever have to worry about a inesity oven again.
Barr ft Anderson's
, I.OW P rice ............................
MUCH LF>tS WITH TRADE
399”
BARRtSt'ANDERSOM (INITRIOR)■ ” l i m 594 Bemani Ave.  T B 2 .3e39“
S t.'n ie rc sa ’s CathoUc Church. 
Rutland, was prettily decorated 
with tulips 'for the double-ring 
cereniony which united in  m ar­
riage Jeanette Rose M arie 
Bieger, daughter of Mr. and 
M rs. Adam John Rieger of R ut­
land, and Jam es Robert Apple­
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es 
Appleton of Kelowna. Rev. 
Father F. L. Fljmn perform ed 
the ceremony, which was held 
on Saturday, May 20, a t 3:00 
',p.m.
The bride, who was given in 
m arriage by her father, looked 
lovely In her floor length wed­
ding gown of white peau de sole, 
fashioned on Em pire lines, with 
a . bodice of FrCnch lace. A 
graceftil floor length train was 
held in place by two tiny bowis 
attached to the waist and a 
three, tiered, shoulder length 
veil of tulle cascaded from her 
pearl ■ crown. The .bride carried 
a l)ouquet of beautiful red roses.




law of the bride, was her matron 
of honor and Miss Linda Rieger 
and Miss Carol Rieger, sisters 
of the bride, Were the brides­
maids. They wore identical 
floor length gowns or orange 
ice penu dc sole, fashioned on 
Empire lines. Their headdresses 
were of matching net held in 
place with rhinestone tiaras, and 
they carried bouquets ol white 
daisies.
Garry Rieger of Kelowna, the 
bride’s brother, acted as best 
man, while the groom’s brother, 
Kenneth Appleton of Kelowna, 
and Garry Letcher also of Kel­
owna, were the ushers. 'Die 
organist for the scrylce was 
Mrs. Maurice Gaudreau of Rut­
land.'
A t the reception, held in the 
St. ’Theresa church hali, the 
bride's mother received wc ir- 
Ing a two piece blue suit of iiy- 
ion and rayon luce with ricccs- 
sbrles of White and a corsage of 
pink; carnnttpns. TlVe groom's 
mother, who n.ssistcd her in re ­
ceiving the guc.sts, Chose a 
threb-picco suit of blue linen 
With white acccs.soric.s and a 
cor.snge of pink carnations.
T h e  bride's ta.blc, which was 
covered , with a beautiful lace 
table cloth, made by Mrs. Hugh 
Tait of Kelowna, was centred 
I by a three tiered wedding cake 
topped with a miniature bride 
land gioorn. Each of the guest 
tablo Were decorated with bou­
quets of .tulips. : :
The toast to the bride, pro­
posed by Ken Harding of Kelow­
na, was ably responded to by 
tlie groom. Garry Rieger pro­
posed the toast to the brides­
maids and Sig. Ottenbreit, the 
toastmaster,, read telegrams of 
congratulation from Mrs. Julia 
Lipinski, rnatem al grandmother 
of the bride, from Regina, Sask., 
and Mr. and Mrs. David Lipin-1 
ski of Regina.
Before leaving oh her honey­
moon to points in the . United 
States, the bride, changed to a 
two-piece pink, suit with, acces­
sories of white and.a corsage of 
white carnations.
tipon their return they will 
take up residence at the Black 
Mountaih Inn, Rutland;
W UM I^’S EDI lOR: FLORA EVANS 
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Reports On Activities
The Jdnior Hospital Auxiliary 
Annual Blossom Time Fair Was 
opened by ■ Victor - Haddad, 
Cha'irrrtah of the Bosrd of t!«r 
Kelowna General Hospital at 
2:00 p.m. May 17. Guests at the 
opening were G. F. Lavery, ad- 
minstrator of the hospital. Miss 
Christina Sinclair,-- assistant ad­
ministrator and director of 
nursing, and Mrs. Gordon John­
son. president of the Winfield 
1 lospita 1 Auxiliary/ Members of
the Kelowna Junior Hospital
Auxiliary , participating at the 
opening -were Mrs. Edward Law­
rence, president, Mrs, D. F. 
Morrow, convener and Mrs. Dor- 
rance Bowers, co-conveher.
The Fair was very successful 
in spite of windy weather. The 
approximate profit was $2,500. 
All members turned out early on 
F air , day to set up booths and to 
get ready for the opening. 
Members who served on the 
committee were as follows; Bak­
ing—Mrs. Anne Wiliamspn;,Fish 
Pond—Mrs. Jam es Tisdale; 
Patio—Mrs. Harry Truss; Toys 
—Mrs. H, R. Cookson; Hot Dogs 
and Pop—Mrs. A. D. Mpultpn; 
ICe Cream — Mrs. Johii; Hen- 
shaw; Plahtsr-M rs. John G rant; 
Candy—Mrs. F. J , Simard; 
White; Elephant — M rs. Lome 
Snook; Delicatessen—Mrs. Ger­
ald Penner; Handicraft — Mrs, 
R. B. McKenzie; Hats—Mrs. D. 
J. Fisher; Ponies—Mrs. Jam es
Clowns — Mrs. D. M. Innes: 
Centennial Booth -  Mrs. Pat 
Curell; Publicity-M rs. G. S, 
Lawrence; Grounds—Mrs. W. S. 
Cave; Secretary — Mrs. Lee 
Nevraumont; Treasurer — Mrs.
R. G. WhUlis.
'The Wpmcn’s Auxiliary to the 
hospital, who are ce|cbratlng 
th e i r  60th Anniversary this year, 
will be guests of the Junior HoS' 
pital. Auxiliary at a , tea t o , be 
held in their honor at the home 
of M rs. Anne Williamson on 
June 21st. Mrs. Leonard Leath 
ley will be convening ,the tea.
The June dinner meeting of 
the Junior Hospital: Auxiliary 
will be held at the Capri Motor 
Hotel on Monday, June 19. No 
meetings Will be, held during 
July arid Aiugust,
Mrs. Edward Palnier.: who is 
a: life member of the Kelowna 
•Junior Hospital Auxiliary, was 
elected: as Okanagan Mainline 
Regional Representative at the 
annual Regional Conference held 
at Salmon Arm on May 3. Mrs, 
Hector Turvey has been appoint 
ed as secretary-treasurer to 
Mrs. Palmer. : Members from 
Kelowna w ho, attended the Sal­
mon -Arm; Conference were Mrs. 
Edward Lawrence. Mrs. F. J. 
Simard,; Mrs, Leonard Leathley, 
Mrs. Edward Palmer and Mrs. 
Hector Turvey.
The Good ’Time Cliib of Kel-, 
owna has very generously don­
ated SlOO to the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary, who, extend their
Special prayers were said for 
world peace and the guidance 
of world leaders at the bi­
monthly meeting of St. Michael 
and All Angels’ ACW, held 
in the Parish Hall oh May 19, 
with Mrs. Keith Creswell in the 
chair, Mrs. Alister Cameron 
acting as secretary, and 19 
members present.
Mrs. John Wprsfold gave an 
educatibnal talk on the early; 
leaders of the Dioqesah W.A. 
Matilda Starkey, the first presi­
dent, held./the post for 20 years, 
then was succeeded by Evelyn 
Applewaite. and the next presi- 
dcht was Mary Bear, who was 
the wife of the first arghdea con. 
All the Women’s Auxiliaries-- 
now known as the ACW—contri- 
oute to funds for Diocesan work, 
in honor of these noble Women.
Mrs. Archie iDuke, a recent 
newcomer a n J : Pn7ential -new 
m em ber,: was welcomed to the 
rrtceting, and . Mrs. Eam eron 
read ; a very interesting letter 
from her daughter, Lexie who 
is now in Yeontal, India. 'The 
hnembers are always Interested 
i n . hearing news from Miss
Racist Row Hits
Cameron as she is their prayer 
partner.
It was decided by the mem­
bers that a floral bouqiiet is to 
be presented on their behalf to 
honor a longtime valued mem­
ber of the WA and respected 
resident of Kelowna for over 50 
years, Mrs. J . R. Beale, who 
celebrates her 100th birthday in 
July, along w ith , Canada. Mrs. 
Beale maintained her own home 
on Abbott Street imtil two yetms 
ago when she left to reside with 
her daughter, Mrs, W. J. 'Tuck­
er in Vancouver. ;She is now 
living in the Amherst Private 
Hospital where she is s till, en­
joying life. Her erect figure 
taking her daily walk was a 
familiar sight . on Kelowna 
streets, and the best wishes of 
the community go out to her.
Final arrangements were 
made for the Centennial Tea to 
be held on June M, and it was 
arrangad that Mrs. D ., Arnold 
would address, the nert nieetihg 
on Diocesan matters.
Hostesses at the May meeting 
were Mrs. John Thomson and 
Mrs, Douglas Ruse. ■
DETROIT (AP)—Mrs. (Jeorge 
Romney has resigned from the 
Women’s City Club of Detroit 
because of ch a rg e  that: it te s  
a discriniination policy.
T h e  club: president; Mrs. Gay- 
lord Todd, said: "We feel we 
have no policy which would 
force her to resign. We regret 
that she has seen fit to do so.” 
Mrs. Romney, in a letter of 
resignation sent 'Thursday, said: 
‘" I want to make it known that 
I am  hot protesting anythini 
other than allowing memlters t  
bring their guests witeout qua! 
ification.”
The Michigan governor's wife 
said she had d e c la r^  her de­
termination to resign befor* 
receiving a telegram from Rbl> 
ert L. Green, associate profess 
sor of educational psychology 
at Michigan State.
Green quoted a newspaper 
story as saying the club b a n  
Negro, women from rnerhber- 
khip as well as from the second-, 
floor lounge and from eating in 
the dining room.
From Other LaniJs At Expo
Holmes; Bargain Booth—Mrs. thanks to all members for their 
S. D. Walker; Balloons and vcrv welcome support,
MR. AND MRS. JAMES ROBERT APPLETON
Photo by Pope s Studio
To
Mrs. Em m a Ross accompan­
ied by her daughter, Mrs. E- 
Bowles of Oshawa, Ont., is visit- 
.uimi u. .l -ii.,.!.. , , ing her brother and sister, Ira
Among the out, of town guests I and: May Mooney at the P aav J 
attending the wedding were :i-r . ' oi
and - Mrs. Don Sutherland of 
Vernon and Mrs. Don Ottenbreit, 
of Kitimat.
By the Rutland Correspondent.
ainen Home for the Aged on 
Black Mountain Road.
Is Announced
Visiting his grandparents, 
Mr/ and Mrs. E . A. Edstrom 
of Gcrtsmar Road, is David 
Edstrom from College Heights, 
Alberta. “
Mr. and Mrs., Harold Swartz 
of Robson were weekend guests 
at the home of the la tter’s par­
ents, Mr. , and M rs. Henry 
Spenst of Cornwall Road.
Dear Ann Landers: I  never 
dreamed I’d write to a pews- 
paper Columnist for help, but 1 
can’t find the answers alone 
anymore.
My husband and I are both 
college graduates. We ha^ro 
three handsome sons. ^ i  ain 
ashamed to tell you, but m y  
husband started to collect^ te j-  
nography during adolescence 
and he cari’t break the habit._
I have found dozens of ote 
scene pictures and toys 
stuffed between the ra fters  in 
the attic, in shoe boxes, Jn  
silverware drawers, under, me 
carpets and even m the trunk 
of his car. Every time I find
something new I get sick to rny
stomach. It is almost as if he 
plants this junk around where 
I ’m sure to run into it.
Whenever 1 confront hlrrt wiin
a new dhscovery, he tells me t te
most bizzare lies—insists some­
one is trying to frame Wrn-lh®^ 
he never saw the stuff, before. 
Then he breaks down and cries and promises he’ll never do it
^^Yesterday our 12-year-old son 
found some pictures and asked 
me whose they were. 1 .said t 
didn’t know. Please.s tell me 
: what to do about this problem 
before 1 crack up./-CANT SIGN
m y  n a m e . u j .
Dear Can’t: Your husband s 
hang-iip dates back to child­
hood and you must treat it as 
an illness, which it Is most as­
suredly. ,,
Stop registering shock, dls 
appointment and anger. le l t  
' your husband, calmly, that he 
must select one hiding place for 
his collection, that It must 
be kei>t locked, that you will 
keep one key and he will keep 
the other. Explain that when 
you find bits and pieces of his 
collection around you’ll put t 
where it belongs, Then do it 
and say nothing.
P art of your husband s sick 
kick Is witnessing you over-re­
act when you discover the Junk. 
When you reduce your hysteria 
he’ll probably be ic.ss interest­
ed In his collection.
Dear Ann Landers: My father 
and mother are divorced. My 
father has a lady friend and he 
spends whatever spare time he 
has with her. He really doesn l 
have much spare time, though, 
because he works two Jobs, 
which add up to 16 hVurs a day, 
My mother works a double 
•hlft and puts in 15 hours a 
day. 1 am just getting into my 
teens and it seems 1 have lot* 
of problems and nolxxiy to talk 
to I can't call my mother at 
work because It against the 
rules. My father doesn't want 
to hear fi« in m® “ te’ut my 
troubles bcc«ui,c he ha.* already 
told me he has plenty of his 
own.
I have gone to my teachers so 
many times already 1 am 
ashamed to bother them any­
more. 1 need some grown up 
help. The future frightens me, 
-ID N ESO M E GIRL
«d tn continue to go to yovir 
teacher* for counsel. Teacher* 
can t>e wonderfully helpful and. 
thank heavens, thsjre are rnanv 
who want to help. And dona
forget about me. Toots. I ’ll lis­
ten anytime you, want, t /  unload. 
That’s what I ’m here for.
Confidential to What Shall I 
say'.': Say NO and make it clear 
that nothing is going to hap­
pen until he comes up with a 
license. What he’d like, of 
course, is a learner’s permit 
which is a very old story, my 
dear. Don’t buy it.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C.
Armeheau of Kelowna announce 
the m arriage of their daughter.
Miss Barbara Joan Armeneau, 
to Philip Alan Seaton, son of 
Major and Mrs. W. W. Seaton 
of Vedder 'Crossing, B.C.
The wedding took place on 
May 18 in the,Canadian M em or-|_„ „  
ia i Chapel in Vancouver, and p  R •
Mr. and Mrs. Seaton are re- Visiting her parents, Mr. and 
siding in Quesnel. |M rs. Walter Dovich, was their
daughter, Doris, Mrs. Kenneth 
Lorenson of Calgary
From Vancouver came Mrs. 
A. 0 . Brown to visit her niece, 
Mrs. A.' Jackron of Glenmore.
Visiting relatives in the Kel- 
I owna area have been Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Hoover from Prince
Mini-Skirt Low 
On Moscow
MOSCOW (AP) — The mini­
skirt hasn't made it In Moscow 
this spring.
Girls have reappeared after
l in g  D o n e '
For Sick Girl, 13
n e w  YORK (CP)—All that 
can be done has been done for 
13-year-old Chelley Lynne Stan­
way, Calgary, g i r l  suffering 
from bone cancer, her father 
I said today.
"Now we just keep our fin­
gers crossed,” said Ken Stan-
' Guest speakers at the Sab­
bath morning services in the 
Rutland Seventh-day Adventist 
church were Pastor Ben M. 
Preston from Portland, Ore., 
and Pastor W. E. Kucstcr of 
Oshawa, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smeland 
have returned to their home af­
ter spending- several weeks on 
their farm  near Medicine Hat 
trying to put their crop in.
This past weekend was,^gpa- 
diiation time for the Sevehth-day 
Adventist colleges and acade­
mies. To Auburn Academy, 
Washington, went Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Dick to attend their son 
Douglas’ graduation from Grade 
XII. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sukow 
attended their son Edwin’s gra­
duation; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ka- 
piniak were there for Leonard’s 
graduation; Pastor and Mrs. 
Kenneth Lacey saw their daugh­
ter Beverly graduate, and Pas­
tor and Mrs. W. W. Rogers were 
there for Dawn's graduation.
MONTREAL (CP)—Fashions 
of Canada and many other 
countries are on display at 
Expo 67, forming an irresisti-: 
ble lure to m ost women. .
Every Thursday, the Great 
Canadian Fashion Caper intro­
duces national fashions at the 
outdoor amphitheatre in front 
of the Canadian pavilipn. It’s a 
big splashy revue-type produc­
tion: of some 150 garments and 
40 -models. Summer clothes will 
be featured until the end of 
July. Then fall and winter 
clothes will be on display until 
Expo closes late in October.
From the beginning of June, 
Ontario is highlighting its own 
fashion industry in the Ontario 
pavilion. Depending on weather 
and traffic, the daily shows will 
be produced either in the out­
door restaurant or in some other 
area. The information office, in 
the iDuilding , will, give' you the 
time, and ' place. The 150 gar- 
merits will be changed on a 
monthly seasonal basis.
Some of the countries repre­
sented at Expo are producing 
daily fashion shows to o .,
signed and made by a New 
York firm. Skins run from SlOO 
to $500, and it takes some 65 
■skins for a coat.
FREEZING AT HOME
Oymyakon, S iberia ,, is the 
coldest inhabited place in t l ^  
world, having once re c o rd e d '^  
degrees below zero.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Heiress To Denmark's Throne 
Plans To Wed Count Next
SABLES FOR WEALTHY
Czechoslovakian, fashions /will 
be almost continuous. , They 
were selected from Czechoslo­
vakia’s largest fashion enter­
prise, called Houses of Fashion, 
which includes six haute cou­
ture houses, a ready-to-wear 
manufacturer, and two depart­
ment stores specializing in fash­
ions.
T h is is the first time Czecho­
slovakian haute couture has 
been shown on this - continent. 
Some 100 garments are shown 
on six Czech models, on the 
second floor of the Czechoslo­
vakian pavilion.:
Russia is producing a fashion 
show twice daily, in the 600- 
seat, theatre on the main floor 
of its pavilion. Some 100 cos­
tumes and seven Russian mod­
els are on hand. The .fashions 
are a combination of traditional 
Russian and Paris-inspired sty­
ling. There are even some mini 
skirts.
In addition there is a group 
of Russian sable costumes, de-
MINK EVENING GOWN
Another fabulous fur collec 
tion was the first fashion show 
on view after the official opening 
of Expo in April. It featured 
furs from the four Scandinavian 
countries, Included were mink 
mini-skirted dresses and a full- 
length white / m i n k ;  evening 
gown, as well as costumes in 
Norwegian fox and Danish hair 
seal.
The collection, designed and 
made by Grosvenor of Mont­
real, is on display in the Scan 
dinavian restaurant. You can 
find out at the pavilion when it 
can be seen.
, France is presenting its fash­
ion show on a revolving stage 
surrounded by water. It is just 
inside the main entrance of the 
pavilion but can also be seen 
from the balconies of the other 
floors. ..
Besides the live fashions, 
there is a  permanent display in 
boutique style of haute couture 
costumes from such fashion 
greats as Dior and St. Laurent, 




K*fthup pour* *0*11/ from o n*w«
iy  opanM  bottio  If o  drinking rtrow  
it  first puthod all tho w a y  to  th®  
tettom to odmH ok Worn p*wi«9.T
Is  It ha rd  f o r  you  to  s i t  dow n, e v e n  
h a rd e r  to  g e t  u p  frdm  a ch a ir  b e c a u t*  
o f  low bacK p a in f  D oes th is  pa in  m ak o  
w ork difficult, k e e p  you from  tu rn in g  
o v e r  In bed? T h is n agg ing , w earlso m o  
pain  k e e p s  th o u s a n d s  In m ise ry . 
B u t h e re  Is good  new s fo r all sucli 
su f fe re rs . T e m p le to n 's  T-R-C give th^V  
d e s ire d  relief from  su c h  su ffe rin g s  
quickly, p leasan tly . Equally  good  for, 
lum bago , - b ack -ach e , sc ia tica , leg  
p a in s , a r th ritic , rh e u m a tic  an d  n eu ritla  
pa in . G et'T -R -C  fo r ' f a s t  re lief. 850^ 
$ 1 .6 5 .a t  d ru g  c o u n te rs  averyW liare.
For axlni fa il rollof, u te  Templolon'i FtAMI. 
Crooin llnlmonf In tho roll-on bottio oxtomollw 
whilo taking T-R-C Intornolly. FLAME-Crooiilr 
$1.2* ot drug counton ovorywhoio.
KELOWNA
m a t u  r e
COPENHAGEN (Reuters) — 
Princess Margrethe, tall blonde 
heiress to the Danish throne, 
will m arry Count Henri de Mon-  c a ii  j,j.g  m iv oi  • Ti,no in nf T-lolmens
being-bundled up, all winter, but L a y  ^ho  has been, here s i n c e  t o
with less of them showing thanl- ■   I Church, a former uanisn iNavy
girl-watchers had hoped.
There are knees aplenty but 
that’s all. A few daring young 
things have shortened hems a 
couple of inches more, but this 
provokes frowns of disapproval 
from older women.
It looked last fall as It a mini­
skirt breakthrough was in the 
making, The Ail - Union,Hpu.se 
of Fashions introduced skirts ns 
much ns four inches above the 
knee. But they never roaPhcd 
the stores, Spring and summer 
lines discreetly hide not only the 
thigh but the knee ns well, ' 
T h e  designers /aiiparently 
were overruled by conservative 
types in the disti'ibutinn end of 
the garment industry. The filrls 
who arc displaying knees short­
ened their skirt.s at liome/
'There is evidence tliht tho 
female |iopuiation ■— tiie imrt 
with g-Kxl legs, nnyiiow — is 
restive about llie lack of e.xixis- 
ure, , ,
Moskovski Komsomolets,- a 
newspaper for young jieoplc, 
urged its ieaders "not to get 
excited by short ,‘ikirts," It ar­
gued that "they look beautiful 
only ou very slim figures,’’ Ru.s- 
stans tend to be ,sr|uiit.
'Something positive has hap- The 27-year-old princess, des 
nened ” he s a i d .  "But, of tincd to become Denmark s fir.st 
course, nobody is prepared to reigning qiieen in more than five 
say TEurekn, we've done it.' ” centuries, and her kjisband w 1 
He said his daughter today later attend^ a wedding break- 
wili receive her last injection of fa.st at Fredensterg Palace, 25 
an experimental drug that has mUcs north 
been given her at a clinic here Festivities will begin 12 days 
since last week, , before the wedding, says a pre
Doctors have said that cancer liminnry program issued here, 
is rampant in the girl’s body. Glittering receptions, I’ o y a *
Her father s a id  tests have banquets, theatre porformnncos
shown .she has no bone marrow 1 and a visit tp  Copenhagen  ̂ in
bassy, a gilla performance a t 
the Royal Theatre in Copen­
hagen and a supper - dance at 
Fredensborg, will be held for 
.close friends of the royal family 
before most of -the 150 guests 
from abroad reach Copenhagen 
June 8. ;  ■
FEWER SPUDS EATEN
Americans eat a b o u t  100 
pounds of potatoes a year, com­
pared with 200 ixjunds a year 
in 1910.
0\





Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­




Dial 2-3023 Re*. 3-2467 ’
in her tedy  nt all 
The drug, plus injections of 
red corpuscles she, received un­
til Sunday, were designed to ar­
rest the cancer and start build 
Inc up new maTrow 
The drug had been in use at 
(he clinic for about two years 
and had had .some succos.s. 
There was a danger of side ef
moiis TlvOli Gardens arc being 
arranged f o r ,  tho wedding 
guests.
Tho bridegroom, his parents,- 
Count and Countess Andre do 
Monpezat, and other roiatlvos 
will arrive from their home, Lo 
Cayrou, near Albas, in the prov­
ince of nearn, May 3(1,
III tho e v e n i n g ,  they w i i l  m e e t
, '$ 0
J
focts from It, but they had not tlie diplomatic corps at a ban-
JEWS URGE FAST DAY
WASIHNGTGN 'AIM -  Dio 
Synagiigue Couiu'll of America, 
repre.M'nliiig llu' tliree branches 
o( Amciicaii Jcwi.v, called Mon­
day for a iiatloiuii fast day to 
demniistr.ne supjHirt for Israel 
n the Middle Fast crisis, A 
.spAke.sman said llie fa.st prnl>- 
nbly would be held 'Diursday.
appeared yet in Chelley.
"Nobody Is talking in terms 
of cure,” Stanway said. He said 
it is hoped to arrest the cancer 
and then have a long period of 
ennvalescence to permit the 
girl’s bones to heal.
'Die girl was not In pain and 
was in good spirits.
"All wo can do nrw Is wait 
and see and kcepi our fingers 
crossed.”
qiiet at Fredensborg Palace.
Oilier festivities, including a 
dinner-ball at- the French Em-
SALLY'S SALLIES
L a d y w e a r
HATS —  Sweaters 
Largo sized dresses in 
half sizes -  bags.
.592 BERNARD 
Across from Simiisons-Sears
A free gift for graduation
**Th»»a p lu f g  a n ,  g r e a t  
when he anoma. but I  can't 
hear vvhal h« »ay» when 
Jia lalka in lua ataap.'*
SAVE 25%
FEATURING TH E YOUTHFUL LOOK IN 
CASUAL AND MO'l HER-OF-THE-BRIDE 
DRESSES I ROM OUR SPRING COLLECTION. 
M ODEL HATS 2.‘i% OFF,
C R O F T O N  H O U S E  S C H O O L
DST. 1898 VANCOUVLR, ll.C.
A Rcsidcnt^l and Day School for Girls. ,
\  Applicnti,mi arc now being I’ccfi'ci fi>r
BOARDERS: Grades IV, V, VII. VIII. 
for the Fall Term, 1967.
Fnlrancc cx,iminations xill be .iirangcd prior lo June 30,
OPENING SEPTEMBER 1967: a m.ignificcnt new 
residence and activities building.
For furlhrr lr\formallon, rontaci:
3200 West 41st Avenue. Vancouver 13, B.C.
P h o n e ;  261-2040 / ; f ) l - JOl I
Wc invite all Kelowna and District graduates 
to visit Don Lange .lewcllcrs and receive this 
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OTTAWA (CP) — The federal not be econoniically justified.
MID-EAST WAR' IN NEW YORK
government has been told it is 
doubtful that transport costs 
alcme are* tee m ajor obstacle to 
the marketing in central Canada 
ot goods manufactured in the 
M arithne provinces- 
A 12-volume report ordered by 
the transport d ep a rtm te t. and 
the Atlantic Development Board, 
a sum m ary of which was re- 
l e a s ^  today, says also that rail 
fireight subsidies under the Mar­
itime F r e i^ t  Rates Act were 
’not intended to be a means of 
economic, development and can­
not be viewed as such.”
Prepared by the Economist 
intelligence imit, a firm of eco­
nomic consultants based in Lon­
don, the report calls for a crit­
ical assessment of transpoi-ta- 
tion subsidies for the area 
•The relevance of subsidies oh 
transport costs as a means of 
providing access to wider m ar­
kets must - . -b e  critically ex­
amined in the light of oyer-all 
area.” .:
The unit says the purpose of 
transport; policy for the area 
should be to ensure an adequate 
network of facilities to assist in 
industrial expansion which im­
plies the development of roads. 
arid the emergence of ade­
quate transportation systems.
“The, subsidies have hindered 
such developments and the ma- 
or beneficiaries have been the 
railways.”
Recommended is abolition of 
subsidies on f r e i g h t  moving 
(AP WlrephqtoA within the Atlantic provinces 
even if they are maintained for 
traffic out of tee Maritimes:
This opinion was based on the 
relationship between the total 
benefits of the road to the At­
lantic provinces, expressed in 
monetary term s, and the cap­
ital and other charges of con­
structing a road at an estiniated 
cost of $105,(X)O,OOb 
The benefits, the Study says, 
wouW aniount annually to \  aly 
43 per cent of the annual costs.
Vancouver Guest^
A Large Dolphin
VANCOUVER (CP) — A sbc- 
foot harbor dolphin Monday be­
came the latest guest a t Van­
couver’s new aquarium. It was 
found floundering in six inches 
of w ater in a tidal pool at a 
Vancouver beach.
Prices Effective: May 30th to June 3rd
Q ieckOur 4 Page Value-Padked Flyer for these 
arid joiiaiiy more oatstanding Values.
VancouverFaces 
Blackout Threat
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van 
couver city officials were pre­
paring emergency services for a 
stoike threat by 40 city electri­
cians. The Electrical Workers 
Union served 4frhour strike no  ̂
tice Monday and the Strike can 
legally start any time after 10 
a.m. Wednesday.
A detective and policeman 
piri a pro-Arab demonstrator 
to the hood of a car when
Arabs and Jews confronted 
each other at a . “Salute to 
Israel” parade iri New York.
This picture was taken at 
Broadway arid 75th Street. 
Police prevented a serious
clash between the two fac­
tions.
RUSSIANS STAND
but he did sian
If subsidies m e retained they 
should apply to . all methods of 
shipment, not just to rail.
The unit says the oft-suggested 
corridor road to  the Atlantic 
provinces through Maine “would
AIRPORT II
Nearly 10,0()0 international 
aircraft flew in and but of 
Rome airport last year.
TownHouse










dent Nasser claims he has Sor 
viet support for the blockade of
the Gulf of Aqaba, 
not say under what circum­
stances such support would be 
effective.
For instance, would the Riis-
guarantee that
Betty Nickerson, a Winni­
peg: sociologist, has visited 
United Nations food produc­
tion projects in India. In 
this story she teiis of efforts 
to g:et farm ers to accept 
modern methods.
Bv BETTY NICKERSON
NEW DELHI (CP)—“ India 
is almost to the place where 
agriculture is ready to take 
off,” says Dr. I. D. N. Sahi,
.. B'^'^ecretary for community 
development. “When it does 
the country can be self-suffi­
cient in food!” - 
•  “ And when it happens,” 
says Dr. A. R. Baji, “ it will 
be because the whole com­
munity developrricnt idea has 
taken hold.”
Dr. Baji is director of pub­
lic relations for the rhinistry 
of food, agriculture, commu­
nity development and co-oper­
ation. It is here that the ma- 
^  chinery of change is forged.
*  To succeed, the community 
development concept m u s t  
reach half a billion people, 82 
per cent of whom live in 555,- 
000 villages. They must begin 
to believe that things can 
change, that there is a jws- 
sibillty of a better life for 
ordinary people.
History has provided the 
villagers with ample reason 
for doubt, and much that hap­
pens in present-day India only 
reinforces his skeptielsm. Rut 
there Is also reason to believe 
that some of the ministry’s 
optimism is justified.
If any one myth has been 
exploded In India, it i.S t!io old 
saw ateut the nature of the 
V change - resistant, tradition- 
bound village farmer, He Is 
being increasingly recognized 
as a canny economist. He 
probably has been all along, 
otherwise be could not have 
survived. Under traditional 
rondltintu the farmer has no 
margin for error F.acb year 
he must produce the food he 
eats from the land he farms.
Hut "hen lu’ tccs that he can 
get a better crop, particulnriv 
^  a 'nlable crop, frbin adontlng 
different farming practices, 
he adopts them.
What the villager requires 
before he will change is some 
assurance that he and his 
family will nol starve if Pie 
A'bange proves unsucces.sfid, 
WHc has no gu.ir.anlecd price, 
no social security, no money 
in the bank to tu’e him over 
, if he falls. He puts his life, 
ai'.d his f.'imlly’s survival, on 
the line whpn he strikes out 
on a new path.
Dr Glenn Anderson from 
Manitoba is tn charge of Uic 
Rockefeller wheat project for 
India He c\pies,sed great re- 
, rtiecl for” the farm er and hts 
wi’lingnc'-- to a d o p t  new 
erops, M'cds and farm man­
agement. Dr, Anderson Is a 
ra 'her »pecial breed of ex- 
|sert He Is the kind who 
ci'irtes one of Ihe bags 'if 
>nI s out to the field uhdc the ; 
fn-mer carries the other one, 
at d he is not nver-c to wield- 
Ini' a gnil'bing hoe when a / 
grubbing hoe Is needed, 1
I ni iM' inc  w h e a t  to  t t . tri l- 1 
til nnl paddy farmers,
"It's not hard ■! all once 
Vi u find someone wdhng to 
l.r e a chance” Itc *ip\s,
I . "When we find thi.s farm er we
ask him if he will plant half 
his land the way he has al­
ways planted it, and then let 
us help him plant the other 
half. We guarantee that he 
will get as much produce 
from the second half as he 
gets from the traditionally- 
farm ed part, Once he feels 
confident t h a t  his family 
won’t suffer, he pitches in.
“We u.se the new hybrid 
seeds, some of which were de­
veloped in Mexico, some here 
in India. T h e  kind we use 
depends on the sPil. Then we 
apply fertilizer, and have 
pesticides available if there is 
trouble. The whole village 
watches right up until har- 
vest, and by the hext planting 
season, nearly everyone wants 
to try, I don’t think there will 
be anything but hybrid wheat 
growing here within three 
years.
“ But you have to work with 
people. You dpn’t grow wheat 
sitting in, an air-conditioned 
office.”
I  don’t even know if Dr. 
Anderson has an air - condi­
tioned office. I met him in 
the garden, of his home in 
Delhi where he was talking to 
some f a r m e r s  who had 
walked miles In from the 
countryside to ask his advice. 
He has managed to. get a lot 
of hybrid wiieat g row ing- 
mile after mile of It producing 
double or triple the conveu 
tional yield. Much of It stands 
on land where a crop of paddy 
rice was h a r v e s t e d  three 
months earlier.
Demonstration Is the key to 
agricultural c h a n g e ,  and 
there aren’t many Dr. Ander- 
sons around. Agricultural ex 
tension workers are being 
trained through tho commu­
nity development program, 
and among many of them I 
found a keen sense of dedica 
tion. There are still too few. 
There is not enough fertilizer 
to meet the farm er’s demand, 
and what-is available is sub­
ject to all the evils of bureau 
crncv — artificial shortages, 
inadequate delivery s c h e d- 
ules, black marketeerlng and, 
above all, high cost. Even­
tually .•iome of these problems 
may be altered by the farm 
ers themselves. '
Co - o|-K>rnlives for buying 
and selling farm pro<tuce are 
Increasing, Farming is lie- 
coming more diversified, dou 
ble a n d  .sometimes triple 
cropping is common in irri­
gated regions. The farmer ii 
evaluating other matters as 
well. The recent election re­
sults Indicate that the en 
trenched iKilltlcnl factions suf 
f e r e d comnaratlvrlv more 
from the /, disgruntled rural 
vote than from the urban 
vote, Althou.gh the villager 
m.iv be tlllteralo, events sug­
gest that he Is capable of 
iHittIng handwriting on the 
wall
Both the farmer and India 
are in a race against time,
R.ioid agricultural progres.x Is 
inu'cratlve. Transfer of infor- 
tnation liv word of mouth is
l oo -low to convey the Ideas 
1.7 nevciopmcnt in Time lo
avert  d i s a s t e r
the blockade would rem ain in 
effect even if Israel or others 
tried to break it?
Nasser said Monday in Kubeh 
Palace, which houses his office, 
that S 0 V i, e t  Prem ier Alexei 
Kosygin had sent him a mes­
sage saying that Russia “ starids 
by our side in battle.”
Nasser said the message was 
relayed to him by War Minister 
Shamseddin Badran who re­
turned Sunday fro m , Moscow 
talks with .Kosygin and, other So­
viet officials.
A slightly different version 
was distributed by the Middle 
E ast news agency.
' It said Nasser quoted the 
Kosygin m  e s s a g e as saying 
“that the Soviet Uriion stands, on 
our side-iri the struggle.” 
Nasser s a i d Kosygin also 
promised that the Soviet Union 
“will not allow any country to 
interfere until things return as 
they Were in 1956.”
His reference to the 1956 sta­
tus obviously m eant the return 
of Egyptian s h o r e  guns to 
Sharm el Sheikh, overlooking 
the Strait of Tiran, which the 
Israelis seized in the Suez war. 
The Israelis la te r turned the po­
sition over to the UN Em er­
gency Force, but Nasser took 
it back when UN Secretary-Gen­
eral U Thant withdrew the force 
last week.
Reuters news agency used the 
"in battle” phrasing in its re­
port of Nasser’s rem arks.
The Associated Press reported 
the "in the struggle” phrasing 
in a dispatch quoting the Mid­
dle E ast news agency.
PENTICTON (CP) — British 
Columbia’s new game farm  has 
I received its first arrivals and 
1 already more than 5,000 curious 
visitors have attempted to see 
them. ,, , ;
The farm , founded by Al 
Oeming who o p e r a t e s  the 
Alberta Game Farm  outside 
Edmonton, doesn’t  officially 
open until June 15.
Steve’ Stogre, vice-president of 
the B.C. farm , Monday appealed 
to the visitors to stay away until 
workmen finish the enclosures.
There were just so many 
enthusiastic people interested in 
seeing Yaks, Llamas, Springbok 
and Zebras that they interferd 
with the workers,” said Mr. 
Stogre. The first load of 13 
animals arrived oh the weekend.
A crew of 70 workmen are 
rushing completion of the high- 
fenced enclosure*' on the 600- 
acre site. '
By the niid-June opening, the 
fa rm ' expects more than 200 
animals of 30 species will be 
grazing in settings comparable 
to those in Africa.
Fresh, crisp and delicious. 
9 oz. tri-
EASY TO LIFT




CaU in or. phone , 
Beltane Hearing Serviee 





Bring Shovels, Hoes, Rakes, 
Wheelbarrows, etc.
LET’S MAKE OUR CENTENNIAL YEAR  
THE BEST CLEAN UP WE’VE EVER HAD.
Mrs.Wriaht's
White, Chocolate, Spice, Yellow or Deluxe Devils Food
19 OZ.
Piedmont
For tastier salads and 
sandwiches. 32 oz. ja r .  .
Sea Trader
Fancy Quality. For 
delicious casseroles. 
1% oz. t in  . 2 fo r
Zippy
U.S. Still Silent 
On Crisis View
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States clung today to a 
policy of silence on the Middle 
East crisis, with officials hoping 
secret diplomacy would find a 
way to avoid an Isrnell-Arab 
war.
A state departm ent spokes­
man said his silence was "m er­
ely designed not to tilt the bal­
ance of diplomacy which we’ve 
worked so hard to achieve.”
He was understood to mean 
diplomacy and restraint on both 
stdcs so far had staved off n 
showdown and created ttme In 
which n solution to the underly- j  
Ing )iroblem may be found. , 
Dgypt has threatened a block-1 
adc of tho entrance of the Gull 
of Aqaba against Israeli shl))s' 
and any ships carrying what 
Egypt describes as strategic 
cargo in term s of their blockade 
policy.
Normally, It Is said here, Is­
rael has obtained 90 per cent ol 
It:; oil from Iranian fields on a 
regular schedule Involving deliv‘ 
erics nt ,six-<lny intervals by four 
Llberian-flag tankers.
From Elath the oil has been 
piped to Haifa on the Mediter­
ranean coast where it is pro­
cessed In a refinery.
Whether Israel might find al­
ternative nources of supi>ly tem­
porarily OT arrange for shli> 
ments dtrectly lo Haifa is a 
qucatlon which authoritic.s here 
are either unwilling or unable 
to answer.
P s s s t
Cucumber Chips. A Safeway 
guaranteed product. 32 oz. jar 4 9 c
K
BI.PORE MAO
Pai>cr WH- fust made m ore 
than 2,000 years ago in China
Russian Leader 
Visits Afghanistan
KABUL, Afghanistan iReut 
Ier*I—Soviet Presuicni Nikola, 
Podgorny arrived here Tue.sda' 
for an official visit to Afghani:
hammed Zahir. During his foui 
day visit President Podgorn) , 
wa* scheduled to tajte part in 
!the official inauguration of the 
Soviet-aided Naghlu HydrotMet-! 
uric imwer protect. I
■ ' ' , 1
Aren’t we tricky? We knew you’d read this adl 
Did you know Lynn’s Furniture & AppUancn 
Centre specializes in Furniture and Appliances 
suited for your decor and pocket,
Lynn’s Furniture & Appliance Centre features 
a large selection of Stereos, TVs, Chrome and 
Dinette Suites, Chesterfields and Bedroom Suites 
and Occasional Furniture, Ranges, Refrigeratoril, 
Dishwashers, Washers and Dryers.
Located at 2915 Pandosy St. South 




DROP IN SOON, WO^S’T YOU.
California Sunkist Valencia
Sweet and 
juicy.  .  .
Manor House Frozen Fresh
Frying Chicken
The fa-shest tasting chicken you ever ate.
A  "• 3 9 cGovernmentInspected. .  Grade
\
Cut-up Fryers Manor House Frozen Fresh . . .  lb.49C 
Chicken Breasts Manor Hou*# Frozen Freah, lb, A 9 C  
Drumsticks Manor Hou*. Frozen Fre*h l b 7 9 C  
C h i c k e n  l o g s  Manor House Frozen Freah Ib ,7 9 C  
Chicken Thighs Manor House Frozen F ra ih  . Ib. ^ 9 C
o  S A F E W A Y
/ • :  7'. ,: 1:
i
\
Smartly styled 2-piece 4-seater sofa and chair, Ydth 
comfortable high back, reversible foam ru b ie r 
cushions, solid walnut hand rests. In long wearing 
nylon fabric.
Reg. 369.00. - Sale Price
4/Seater/::/v;
In  sm art charcoal fabric. Regular 249.00. ............ Sale
Choose fromi Kelowna’s largest selec­
tion of Chesterfield Suites (over 90) in 
modem, contemporary, provincial and 
colonial stylings with a wide choice of 
colors and fabrics
6-cushioii Com er Sectional 
Regiilar 429.00.
Sale Price Onty
With extra large triple dresser, featuring 
shadow box mirror, 4 drawer chest a n d ' 
bookcase bed Reg. 269.00.
Birthday Sale Only
In new mocha finish.
EASY
TERMS
Another carload of Bedroom Suites just arrived to add 
to S & S large selection in all styles and price ranges and 
will be sold al terrific savings to you
Deluxe French Provincial
Bedroom Suite
In beautiful fmit wood, large triple dress r with lianied 
mirror, .•> drawer chiffonier, 




Consisting of Dresser with mirror, 4 drawer chest, bed 
complete with box spring and mattress.
All 5 Plecea Only
This Sale Only




Heavy cloth back vinyl 




The newest thing, can be used as a rocking chair 




Sizes 54”, 48” , 39”
A ll AT
P R I C E '/
KELOWNA DAILY CODSIES. WED', HAT « ,  INT YAQE t
^Appreciate your business very iriuch and by planning tWs sale weU, ui 
and by buying in carload lots, we are able to offer you quality 
lerchandise in all departments at great savings to you. This is our way of 
saying thanks. ■
2^ iece, 4-Seater
jritemporary styling. Reg. 199.00. 
Sale ■
2-Piece, 4-Cushion
High back design, genuine foam rubber 
reversible cushions in brushed nylon 
fabric. Your choice of colors. Reg. 329.00.
;; Sale
2  LOCATIONS
4  SEATER 
FRENCH PROVINCIAL
With beautifully carved fruit wood 
show-wood, in beautiful brocade 
fabrics
Reg. to 589.00 
Sale
High back design, with comfortable senii-attachcd 
cushions, in smart new floral fabric.
SaleReg. 419.00.






2 5 %  10 4 0 %
7-Piece Walnut





With walnut finish Arborite table 




Now is the time to buy an automatic washer at a low, low price and aiso be sure, too, of satisfaction by 
taking fuil advantage of S & S free offer (limited to  this sale oniy).
Choose from 4 models by Leonard and 3 models by Wcslinghouse.
All at low sale price ............................          ff®”*
Matching Automatic Dryers at equally low, low prices,
2-Door "Frost Free" Leonard
REFRIGERATOR
Icr 1.1 CU. fl. capacity, rcl'rigcralor section has 2 por- 
Din enamel vcgctilblc crispcrs, meat keeper, roll out 
lives, door racks, IniUcr keeper and egg rack. 120 Ib. 





2 7 7 7 7
3 Cu.t Ft. 2-Poor Refrigerator-Freezer
h automatic defrost. Reg. 179.00. J J .
189.00






U  R N  IT U  R E
30" Electric
Deluxe Range
Completely automatic with easy lo clean 
puii out elements, lift off oven door and 
easy cleaning oven, glass window in oven 
door. Regular 289.95,
Sale Price with your trade tudy






Pandosy & Leon 
762-2049
Bernard A^trPaol-
1 block east of Post Office.
Deluxe models by Leonard, 
featuring "thin wall" ilcsign, 
lifetime porcelain, enamel 
interior, live year warranty, 
five year food spoilage war-
15 cu. ft. model
Sale
18 cu. ft. model
Sale
22 cu. ft. model
Sale
26  cu. ft. model
Salt
lASY TERMS;-- - - - - - - - - - - - ^FREE OELIVERYt
* NO DOWN PAYMENT.
wm
y±iy ,y-> _ . ..«;'4*?/.^*''
^ s S i
■mm
mmM
. . . . . .m m-.iimsmsszm
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BABE RUTH BASEBALL LEAGUE 
WILL HOLD ALL-STAR TRYOUTS
jUl registered Babe Ruth L e a ^ e  baseball players should 
be at Elks Stadium Saturday at 10 a.m. and all 13-year-olds 
should report to R tereation Park  also at 10 a;m. Try-outs 
tor the all-star team will be held. Also, the baseball tourna­
ment for 13-year-olds will be held in Kelowna July 14-16 
inclusivG*
There will be a general meeting of coaches, managers 
and parents Monday a t 8:30 p.m. at the parks and recreation 
board room on Mill Street. For more information, contact 
Wally Slobteian at 762-3^  or at Recreation Field 6-9 p.m. 
Monday th ro u ^  Friday; '
No Rain In Indianapolis
KELOWNA RIDING CLUB HORSE SHOW (Cbnrler photo by K e n t. Stevenson)
The 21st' annual K®fowna 
Riding Club Horse Show and 
Gymkhana wiU be; held Sun­
day at the club grounds on 
Gordon Road. Entries from  
.Kamloops south to Osoyoos 
are expected to compete in 26 
classes including Western and
English equitation, s t a k e 
races, jumping, relay races, 
barrel races, tent pegging and 
pony chariot races. As weU, 
there wiil'be events for juniors 
, and seniors. The show starts 
at 8:30 a.m. The club was
. organized after the Second 
World War. The first,,gym-, 
khana was held almost 20 
years ago on G. D. Cameron’s 
Guisachan F arm  but have, 
since moved .to’ th e ' Gordon' 
Road location.
s
INDIANAPOIJS, Ind. (AP)—jto 32nd but actuaUy was six 
Rain, which halted , the Slstllaps behind Jones. His crew had 
500 - mUe Memorial Day auto to change his clutch Tuesday, 
race after 45 miles Tuesday, Lloyd Ruby, one of the favor-
was replaced by bright spn- des and a leader in most of the
shine today as the 32 surviving 1906 event, had disappeared en-
cars took off again in single Uirely with, a burned piston.
fUe, led b y  ParneUi Jones rn  m s Graham HiU of London, the 
bright r ^ ,  sizzling fast tur-Ugg0 ^dm er, was an early visi- 
bine. tor to the pits after a delayed
They maintained position for U tart and said “something seri;- 
a parade aind a pace lap. oiis’’ seemed to be wrong with
The tem perature of 60 de- his Lotus-Ford. 
grees, unseasonably cool,, was > jones’s STP-Pratt and Whit- 
ideal for the engmes, esp«cially j^gy turbine, developed in Moht- 
for the aircraft power plant m L.ggj, merely proved what An- 
Jones’ car. dretti, Dan Gurney and other
. Possibly 100,000 fans, well veteran drivers had been say- 
bundled up, were in the stands, ing: The conventional piston en- 
An early forecast indicating gine cars couldn’t keep up with 
rain by noon was changed. The it.
late prediction was that the rain pam elli, the 1963 winner, ran 
was expected to hold off until Uj^g lap of the Tuesday ses 
mid-afternoon, , i . . - tion at a fantastic 164.926
Mario Andretti, who started m.p.h., compared with the prfr: 
first Tuesday aft®® s m a s to g  yious / one lap competitive rec­
all records in the 10-mile elim- ord of 159.179 set last year by 
Ination heats, not only was down Scotsman Jimmy Clark in a Lo-,
I tus-Ford
Jones, in addition to his sin­
gle best lap for the race, set a 
first lap m ark of 154.374, 158.156 
for two laps and 154.477 for the 
first 10. He had hiked his av­
erage to 155.117 for 18 laps in 
spite of the fact the yellow 
, “hold position” light was on
QUESNEL (CP) ^  Cariboo two ^ " “tes m ter Lee Roy Yar- 
Hockey League officials h a v e  trough spun m the northwest
Yarbrough was not hurt but
inclucte K ^ lo o p s  of -  one car missed him by no more
gM  Hockey Leagu than two feet. He had to change
Vt ■ IT J troa some flattened tires but wasNorm.Endea^OTt^^^^^^^
V 1 wnnizl rri+hpr ioiii There had been rain over-
F red  T. Ranier of Vancouver 
Tuesday was elected president 
of the Bowling Proprietors As­
sociation of Canada for a two- 
year term  a t the association’s 
annual convention. He succeeds 
John M artin of Toronto. The 
convention was held in Kelowna 
a t the Capri Motor Hotel.
Carl Malcolmsen of Hamilton 
was elected treasurer. Ken Hun­
ter of Saskatoon ■ and Jack 
Kagna and Idus Abney of Van­
couver were elected to the 
board of directors. Abney earl­
ier was elected president of the 
B.C. Bowling Proprietors Assoc­
iation. .
• Kagna was elected first vice- 
president of the B.C! group and 
Rudy Nobbs of Revelstoke was 
chosen second vice-president 
The Canadian association 
agreed to follow the action of 
the Canadian ^ w lin g  Congress 
in changing rules for five-pin 
scoring.' '
Starting Sept. 1. all pines 
knocked down will count on the 
score. At present, the counter 
pin—the number two pin on 
the left side of the pyramid— 
must be knocked down before 
the bowler’s score is recorded.
’The new rule will apply in all 
youth bowling, council play 
leagues, provincial and national 
tournaments.
The, youth bowling council, a 
national group of bowlers 20 
years of age and under, was 
vbted a budget of $52,500. Mem- 
Ijerships for both five pin and 
10 pin bowling was set at $1,50.
The National Bowling Proprie­
tors Association approved a 
plan to send a Canadian 10 pin 
bowler to the international 
Masters Tournament in Paris in 
November. The bowler will be 
chosen through eliminatipn tour­
naments across Canada. -
B y  THE CANADIAN ^BESS
BEMEMBEB WHEN 
B a s  e b  a l l  fans got 
longest - ever entertainment 
for their money three years 
ago tonight—in 1964—when 
New York Mets and San 
Francisco Giants played for 
10 hours and 23 minutes by 
the clock.
I t’s time for a troubIe*e«
TORO*
POWER MOWER
Come on in and see theiflA 
today a t ,
Barr & Anderson
(Interior) Ltd. ;
594 Bernard , 762-3^
% e one beer
BASEBALL 
SCOREBOARD
By T H E . ASSOCIATED PRESS |
National League
Cincinnatti 2 St. Louis 1 
Philadelphia 5 San Francisco 
Pittsburgh 2-4 Houston 3-3 
Atlanta 2-4 Chicago 5-1 
Los Angeles 7 New York 2 
American League . 
P etro it 4-4 Chicago 2-3 
Baltimore 5-2 Cleveland 4-3 
Washington 6-4 Kansas City 2-3 
Boston 5-6 Los Angeles 4-1 
New York 4-0 Minnesota 3-3
SO gooaiis
made Carling 




Winfield is so small, the town limit signs are back to back.
If you drive through the town and blink your eyes, you 11 
most likely miss the business section.
But in the recent track and field events, competitors have 
been casting a wary eye towards the Okanagan site. And with 
good reason. Winfield has something but there. ,
* T h a t  something is George Elliot High ,School._ Besides 
having a tennis court and a 430-yard track; George EUiot has 
some of the best young athletes in tiie Interior — perhaps 
some of the finest in the province.
The school is just seven 
years old. In Saturday’s Valley 
track meet, they piled j ip  
enough points to beat 21 other 
schools.
Only Kelowna Secondary,
School, who win meets and set 
records simply by having its 
athletes lace on shoes, and 
Salmon Arm Senior Secondary 
School had more points. Among 
the schools b e l o w  George 
Elliot were Kamloops and 
North Kamloops who have al­
most 2.000 students between 
them ; Seaton and Fulton of 
Vernon who have almost as 
, many and the highly populated 
Penticton High.
Based on 10 points for first, 
six for second, four for third 
basis, the Winfield institution 
ran  up 149 points—22 more than 
Kamloops and 32 more than
the Industrious Rutland schpol. WAYNF. TAIJl
Actually, there was silent revolution at George Elliot. 
Three years ago, they collected 69 ix>lnts and fifth place in 
the Valley meet. 1965 was a minor setback as they dropped 
to seventh with 57 points. A great effort in 1966 doimled the 
point total to 114 but still, they advanced only to sixth.
THEN CAME SATURDAY. Tho revolution broke. The 
athletes raged war and won. It was also a sign that this was 
only the beginning. There would be more to come in 19^, 
IDW and everv year following. Kelowna Secondary would be 
wise to keep looking over their shoulder — If they haven t 
already felt the tremors of the Winfield express,
Probably tho most Impressive feature of these youngsters 
who. compete under the (ieorge Elliot colors Is the fact most 
will be back next year, In the last Valley meet, all but 
three of theli; big winners will lie back, or. imire acenraloly, 
are not seniors,
Only Wayne 'rhljl, Linda Sehanmleffel, Kasper Walrnven 
and nod Hayward are In their final year of high school, laljl. 
17 took first place In the discus with a ' 10' r
inches. He smashed his own record act In 1966—It was 135- 
fect, five Inches.
Kasper Walraven, another senior Is 18. He was first In the 
1800 stecpleehaac—a new event—and third In the mile. Linda 
Schaum leffel. 18. won two firsts and a »®®ond. She set a 
m u k  in the shot put and was first in the high jump. In 
the discus, she was second to Kelowna's Isa Russo, a former 
George Elliot student, Linda was fourth in the javelin—another 
•vent i^on by Miss Russo.
Rod Hayward, IB, was second In the discus.
AFTER THESE, COME the promising future stars that 
will crack a lot of records. Dlanc Alllngham la just 13 and 
In Grade 8. She was second in the 80-yard hurdles second
In the long Jump and second In the 75-yard dash. She a also
pretty ■ picture. \
Fllern OatTke. another kttrartlve youngster. Is H and 
In G rn jr 8 She tixik two firsts- iliscus and shot put, 'Hiere s 
no queati.m atxmi this young laiiy—khe’ll be a real giHxl
athlete, .
Donus limccll a l5-\Ciir-old CirHdc 10 student, was third 
In the shot liul. Itov Tri'whitl and Nancy Black (mlshed on«s
" ,  in the high jump Tcr< sn Trewhltt was second in the high
u n i  a te  »u tl m the Bo-vard hurdles. Lind. .NUnatyi was 
«e l l  m th .' RUn-vards im da Frelssen, l5, Is a (irade 9 
Modem Site took second In the 880-yards tehind Kelown^ s
I the CHL than continue in the 
Okanagan League under present 
conditions. .-^''tSid competition 
. _ I available tiiere,
VANCOUVER (CP) — John Ritson, president of the
terback Joe Kapp T u e s d a y  cHL, said the Kamloops club 
•tossed a curve baU at British h d p  his league.
Columbia lio n s that has left ms There are four team s in  the 
future with the Western Football q jjl  ^  Quesnel Kangaroos, 
Conference club very much in p^hice George Mohawks, Wil- 
doubt. . _  . liams Lake Stampeders, and
Lions president Allan McEach- vanderhoof Bears. Kamloops 
ern confirmed that Kapp signed make five team s,
a 1968 contract with Houston' -̂---------------
enough for the track to dry and 
for 17 minutes of running.
Still very much iri contention 
a t the resumption were second- 
position Dan Gurney in his own 
Eagle Ford, followed by two- 
time winner A. J ;'F o y t Jr. and 
his team -mate Joe Leonard; Al 
Unser, Art Pollard, Bobby Un- 
ser; Gordon Johncock, Jim  Mc- 
Elreath, Roger McCluskey,- Mel 














In over 6 0  other countries 
or right here at hom e 
enjoy a worM of flavour 
in the balanceid beer!
Carling Black Label
H ilt advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor (kintrol Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
r
s
(iUers but the American Foot­
ball t e a ^ e  ruled it void be­
cause Kapp was still under con­
trac t to the Idons.
The former California college 
s ta r’s three-year contract with 
the Lions expires June 1 but the 
club has a one-year option on
Ills services for 1967. . .. , „
When Kapp’s contract with Just when. It appeared Har- 
the CMlers was sent to AFL bid’s Place was going to run 
headquarters three weeks ago, wild, the rains came down, 
commissioner M i l t  Woodward Leadihg Legion 14-9 and threat- 
rejected its registration because ening to add to their total, the 
of Kapp’s contract in B.C. young club was deprived of hhe 
Kabp was not talking to news- opportunity to fatten batting 
paper men atide from saying: averages by a fifth inning down- 
“ I cari’t  say anything at this pour.
tlfrie. We are  still negotiating.v L arry Smith provided the big 
But some Lions directors were blow with a two-nm double, 
talking, and saying “ If , Joel Keith Cooper and Elden Ulrich
doesn’t sign, Joe doesn’t  play.”  were on base, ..........
One club officisl said Kapp I Rick Favell and Bill Johnston 
had been negotiating a contrart were the top hitters for Legion, 
that called for a raise over last Both smacked doubles, 
year’s salary, but there was no Doug Ashley was given cre- 
agreement signed, and his jump- dlt for the win while Bill Knut- 
ing the gun may have made son took the loss. The five In- 
thlngs more difficult for him, nings were played in a light 
Head coach Dave Skrlen said; rain,
“ I am fairly confident that Joe Today at 6:30 p.m. CKOV 
will sign another contract with plays Legion a t Recreation 
us. I know he has ambitions to Park while Kinsmen and Trend- 
play in the NFL or the AFL, | gold’s meet nt Elks Stadium, 
but ns far as I'm  concerned,' 
we’re still negotiating.”
Give him som eth ing  to  w e a r . .  . g ive Dad a Gift of Q uality from  ME!KLE'S. 
A gift he will w ea r w ith  pride!





An It II ret.
Knlinc, Dot 143 31 .50 .350 
V. Roblnnon, Bit 140 33 47 .336
Cnrew, Min 149,18 19 ,329
Minchcr. C.nl 1.32 26 .13 ,320
Petrocelii, Bos 151 23 49 .325
Runs—Tovar. Minnesota, 36; 
F. Robinson, 33, 
lilts—B'regosl, California, 51; 
Kaline and Tovar, 50.
Home runs—F. Robinson, 14; 
Mantle, New York and F. How­
ard, Washington. 11, 
ritclilnir — Hnrlen, Chicago, 
6-0, 1,000; Spanna, Detroit, 4-0, 
1,000,
Htrlkroiits — Peters. Chicago, 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Batting—Frank Howard, Sen- 
•torK, drove in all Washington 
runs with two homers—one of 
thhm a grand slam—in a 6-2 | 
first-game victory over Kansas 1 
city Athietics.
Pltohlng-Jim  M erritt, Twins, | 
blanked New York on two hlt.s I 
and struck out 11 as Minnesota ' 





















And lliere are more Phvslcal education iu>tnutor I>oii 
M elnore  haa been •  Urge figure tn rtew«lopmg these aUiietcs.
always la someone in the wings keeptnR yminRstcrs 
•irlvlnc for Improvement. They need someone to ptcic them 
un When thetr spirits are lo" and keep thr heart fioin «iweiliut; 
whon they do great tilings. .\l (.»cvi:gc tih o i, tlu:> ha^« u i.i. 
TiM reaulta ahow It.
Run* — Aaron, Atlanta and 
nem ente, 34; Rose and Brock,
33
Runs hatted In'*— Clemente, 
P11t*!btirRh 36; Perez, rincin-
unli, Bri.rl, 31 
lllt^ Pi I l k, 64; Clemente 
and Roye, 60.
Ilorre nm s—Anron, Atlanta, 
11: Tprre, Alinnln. and Cle-
Short Sleeve Sport or Dress Shirts —  Cool and comfortable,
A sure winner vYith Dad. Small, to XX L a rg e   .....
Dress Shirts —  by “Arrow & Forsyth” in white, stripes, r  
plains, etc. Just the right size and sleeve length for Dad. J a J v
Long Sleeve Sports Shirts
Fine cotton to Viyella....................... ............... .......................
“T”.Shirls for Golf
or casual summer wear.  ........................... .......... ...... ..........
Broadcloth Pyjamas
Regular and shortie s ty le s .  ............... .................. .
Swim Trunks
By “ Jantzen", “Caulfield” , etc.  ....... .......................... .
Men’s Shorts
for dress, golf, gardening,' etc............... ..... ................... .......
Ca.siial Summer Slacks
Permiincntly pressed  ..............     pr,
Drc.ss Slacks — I rupieiil weight giirnclenc, 
worsteds, etc.  ........................................    to
Straw and Panama Hals
for a cool Dad  ..............................................
Tics
Dad will appreciate — ail ty p e s ...........................
Socks —  Regular, stretchie, executive.
(No Dad has too many) ........................ pair
,0  8.00  
to 8 .00 4 )
1 .0 0
Other Gift Ideas for Dad
5 .5 0 .0 16.00  
  4 .00
5 .5 0 . 0 15.00  





5 .00  
2.50r
5.50 ,0 






A new Sports Jacket, Suit, Bell, Jewellery, Beach Set, Dressing (>own, 
Slippers, Hush Puppies, Luggage for Expo, etc.
(
PKrhliiR l l . i l l /n in n ,  n U -
rn i 'o ,  .5<i. I "•Ih; F a r e ,  Pltl*- 
Iwrgh tn , 1 rite. Vfste. Pltts- 
b u r e h  6-0 1 non
(Wrihfont- Miirii hol. S s n
CibMin, Si. Louis,
I 68
Fungus rMpon.sil)le forstjilelo’a 
foot rwidlly soaks up tixactis*, 
a now antifiingu.s proparntion. 
Alworption is usually romplolo. 
Even tiny traw>,s are sttarkod, 
greatly minimlting rhanro of 
roinfoction. Already proven 
highly .sufccssful. tisactin is 
noii-stinging, odorloss, non* 
ntaining -  rapidly .■MKitlios and 
rt'liovoa Horentss, itrhiiig nod
SMiil ibii' as (Ntiidi'r (If Inpiid nt 
all drug I'oiuili rs.
Tinactin. ’Vtef " M . Mans \ •
If in doubt -  
\ give a 
Meikle Gih 
Certificate.
" STORE HOURS as of JUNE 1st
Mon., Tucs., Thiirs., S a t ..............................................................9;00 a.m. to 5:.10 p.m,
Wednesday..................      9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Friday ............................................................................................. 9:00 a.m. to 9;O0 p.m.
297 Bernard
IN DOWNTOWN Kl l-OWNA 
Serving Kelowna and District Families for M  Years
Phone 762-2143
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
♦  J 8 «
Cfli^^oEiiK Dondo Afnca,
ARE OVEN PROPER PRESTIGE 
N DEWH BYBEWfr 
WfWPEDM 8 0  SHROUDS 
much M/m 7f/£MSr/»S> 
2 0  m r j A u .
CONTRACT BRIDGE
KELOWNA PAILT COmMER. WED.. MAT SI. 18CT PAQE 11
THE COSTL I EST COSTUME 
IN AU HISTORY
“  coum ORLW
WAS GIVEM AS A BIRTHDAY PRESENT 
FROM EMPRESS OVTHERINE D Of RUSSIA 
A COAT OF SPUN ■SOLD AND PRECiouS 
STONES THAT GOST, IN 1762,
^  ^ 5 1 5 .0 0 0
Arctic 
HAS 4  
SHORT fiSf4  
/M ) A 5 » f  
THAT IS 4  
TIMES /4S 
LQHG AS
n s s o a y
HUBERT By Wingert




/  JU ST T A kE  A  LOOK AT 
 ̂ i / f e  RePORTCARP. THEN 
m in e  MONT LOOK S O  







C KIm 3f>du*te. Im.« W®rll tkV**
By B. JAY BECKEB 
(Top Beeord-Bolder In M u te n ’ 
Indiyidnal Champloiuhlp Pi*J)
East d ea le r '
Neither side vulnerable
NOBTH /■// ■ 
4 A 1 Q 8 5
♦  K Q 54  
A 9 8 7 3 2  
\VEST EAST
8 J 3  4 K Q R 7 4
TAK109653 T Q J 7 4 2
♦  J 6 4
/■'SOCXH,/'
86 !z  ■ -
■ D 8 ' .
4 A 1 0 9 7 3 2  
4 A K Q S
The bidding:
E ast Sontb West North
1 4  2 4  2 4  P ass(l)
3 4  Pass 4 4  6 4
6 4  Paas, Pass 6 4
Pass . Pass DWd /
Opening lead—jack of spades. 
This hand was played in the 
Masters P air Championship in 
England in 1963. The bidding 
shown occurred at the table 
where Nice Gardener and Al­
bert Rose, well known interna 
tional stars, were respectively 
North-South.
East opened with a spade. 
Most players, using standard 
methods of bidding, would ^ob- 
ably pass the hand, but East 
was playing the Acol system.
less obligated to open the bid­
ding.
Rose m ade a normal overcall 
of two diamonds and West came 
in with two hearts. North’s 
proper bid a t this point is high­
ly  debatable; there are perhaps 
four or five different bids_. North 
could make to reflect his sup­
port for the diamond overcall.
But Gardener felt he was not 
vet in good position to judge 
how far to go in diamonds, and 
he elected to pass! He wanted 
to hear more about what every­
one had to say. This unusual 
manoeuvre . eventually worked 
out well when Gardener inched 
his way into six diamonds, 
which West doubled and which 
Rose made with an dvertrick.
West should probably have 
bid six hearts (down two) in­
stead of doubling, even though 
it was hard for him to tell that
i his partner would not take a 
trick after having ppenOd the 
bidding. ■ /  , . . . ,
• In general,: in : the doubtful 
situation West was confronted 
with, it pays to go on bidding 
even though you are. sure to go 
down and it might turn out that 
the opponents could also be/ de­
feated. You do this because, you 
are willing to pay a relatively 
small premium to avoid a large 
loss. In other words, yoU^bid
One rnore for luck in doubtful 
situations.
None of this, of /course, is 
meant to take anything at: all 
away from Gardener, who made 
a highly imaginative first-round
and wak ultimately re-
YOUR
FOE TOMORROW
Do not: mix business with 
pleasure on Thursday.; Results 
could be far from satisfactory.
In fact, where business matters
are concerned, it would be well 
to stick to routine / and , te®P 
your nose to. , the proverbial 
grindstone. Don’t  count bn the 
cooperation of others , in any­
thing. It wiU be a day when 
you’ll have to work things out 
strictly “on your own’’. 
f o r  THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomOrrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates fine, 
propects, hot only for the 
rent year, but for next. Even u  
you have not made as good 
strides as you had hoped for a 
year ago, keep trying. You have 
now reached the perfect ^^o- 
ment in which to pour all , of 
your ener gie s into activities 
which will put you bn the mgn 
road to accomplishment, and 
what you achieve during the 
next .12 months will prove. of 
enduring worth. . •
In -financial matters, a con­
tinuing upward trend should, be 
noted between, now and, the end 
of December, if you are e a rfu l 
to avoid speculation during
early August, in November and 
Decerhber, arid ; extravagance 1 
during: the last two months as 
well. ConsoUdate all gains by 
January 1st, manage conserva­
tively for two nionths, and be 
ready to pick up the threads of 
expansion again on the first of 
next March, when you will en­
ter another splendid 4 - month 
cycle for increasing assets. Best 
periods for job advancement. 
September, November, Decem­
ber ahd/or next March. _ .. _
Your chart indicates happi­
ness in your personal life, too. 
Domestic, social and sentimen­
tal interests will be governed 
by generous influences, with
special emphasis oh the latter 
between'now and late Septem­
ber; also.- in late October and 
next April, Most propitious ̂ pe­
riods for travel: 'The next four 
mbnths, late December, next 
January and April. Just one ad­
monition where y o u r  private af­
fairs/ are concerned: Do try  to
avoid friction in close circles in 
early November. . .
A child born on this day wm 
be endowed with a great love of 
beauty,, a warm and generous, 
nature and fine literary ability.
TRY TO STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
T IIL L  GOVE has this to say about the small town he re* 
x 5  cenUy visited: 1. When you plug in an elec^c^stever^






/  D  11
“My secretary thinks I  look like Gregory Peck, hu t 

























20. Sand dune 
30. Valuable 
atone 





















3. One who 
ahootawell
4. Creeper
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the street lights grow dim. 2 
in a t night because they 
never put them out in the 
morning. 3. To shoWyou 
how conservative the na­
tives a re ,, Bishop, Shpen 
came into the dining room 
of the local hotel the 
other evening, and they 
madie him put on. a  neck- 
tie!
*Tin beginning to  sub* 
pect,’’ a  worried bridegroom 
told hifl wife, "that your 
mother does not entertain 
too high an opinion of me."
“Now what makes you get 
an Idea like that?" chided his wife. . .. .. .  —
piled the groom, "those towels she gave us are marked Hertf
and ’Its.” * ^  ^ \
ordered a  psychiatrist for the twltchy young man 1 ^ 0  
?ame to toehox office of tho Imperial Theater and demanded a
nalr of tickets for "Fiddling on the Roof." '
4  There's a  Burt R. Rumsdn up In Sitka, Alaska, whose 
plate seems parUcularly appropriate when the temperature divoa 
to thirty below. I t  reads "BRR." - ' ' '_____ ' .
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
lUVT. 07 -  VERNON RD- -  PHONE 765-!)151̂
NOW SHOWING
T v e N .v o u e  h k s h n g s s ,  
1 WIU, PESTieov TBM?S, 
UWtBS5 MDU HOMOR 
■MS MARjaiASe BbNCS 





t o  VOUK CAMPtMG 
OROUNl'PS
T>4AT
eMcaMtiM4l 5CS MXt NOW'YOU MUST 566 /^0P(2AN NOW'. 
HE'JUST HM? AN
e n c o u n t e r  w rrH
-THE 6AKTVI*AAN!
INTENP TO PESTtOV 
^BAPPbOp 86P0R6 
Ypua BVBS!
HOW «N LWHCMI W T  
even KdOW WUERE HE IS? 
NOT A VJORtJ FROM HIM SINCE 
HEV-EFTME.. HEdUST 
PISAPPEAREP.'
BUT CANT YOU 
COMPEL HIM to?
TO tWNKYDIlR Bt-HUSBANO 


















t m e w e  B suaso  out a  vyAVTO . ,IT HA0 A  SPBCIAL. 
PA.comr ptm bnt pop . Bll-L9 0NTHe 





I'M SOlNS SHOPPING OBAtt"'HOW DO
you .MV* NEvy PURSE?
P O  you TAKE 
lOUR CLAWS OFF 
MV FIANCE'S ARM, 






carl. THE DOCTOR 










PLATO OF THE 
petunias. THE fiACT 
THAT HE'S MY 
BROIHER MAY EXPLAIN 
MY STRAINED TDURANCe 
OF HIS CRUDE QUIPS.
m
summer this year
go camping . . .  and before you go htirry 
down to Marshall Wells, they have the 
largest selection of camping supplies m 
Kelowna.
S U P P l i l E S
lS '9l









AND THEY SAIt> FOR ME 
TO eFTA CMABA6TSR , 




'CAUSE I'VE HEARD MY PAD SAY,' 
'O O Y, / e  THAT 6R A N D f\//A A
C M A M A C r e R / "
i P w ' U CHA6.
KUHN-
3 4 is b V  . 1 ■ 0
11 %%13 V/.
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f c A s e  w e 'l l  
m a k e  a n  
t5.X.CE.PTIOIS 
MISS/
I'D  LIKE TO MAKE 
A 6UBSTITUT10N 
w a i t e r NO 
CHANOES
DAILY CRYrTOQIIOli: —  H®n»’« how to work It: 
‘- l A X T ' D L H A - A X H  ' '
It l o n o f e l l o w
One Irltor «lm|)ly »t«nd* for another, In Ihla aample A I t  n»ed 
fo r th e  three L'». X for the two O §. tic. Single letlern. apoa- 
t;oplin-s, III* length and formation of ihe word* are all hint*. 




S R K  B W  X B H W R W 
T F D K N H-
'irK * R ”tr7 r r - s r
Q M R  N
T H O N R B K X K  F K  M B W  
V U F C V H
V e e le rd * )’* ( ryp toquo te : J N EV ER  H AD  AN O PLM O N  TN 
rO l.IT K  S OR H ELIuIO.N V5 H li H I W A.1 A KRAID  t u  OWN. 
. JluHXR^ON
iil-M/lRGRET-lOlllS JOURDRN
RMRO CRtNNI ■(DIE ADAMS-CHAD tVEREn-JOIIIIMcaiVffi
COMING
" S h e n a n d o a h ”
Starring
JAMHS STHWART —  DOIJO McClAJRE 
JIQSEMA-RY 1 ORSYTH
GilM  Opei^ ■! 8 p.«*.
Show Starts at Duhk
I'lLTELL-YoH/VBRV WELL-J 
THE BOSSV WHAT OO VOU
y o u  m a d e ) w a n t  tc) 
ONE POR / s u b s t it u t e ?




.____ 31X1U.J:::::— : r = —T
INSTEAD O P  t h e  HASH, 
I'LL TAKE THE S T E A I^ ,
a l
V CAMT HC tVCR
STAV o u r  OP thc 
s KlTCHtN ?
H C '5  P iy iM S  
M Y PO QTABLC 
R A D I O .'
S.
ftssr
(  O K A V . '
'
AIL ITN EEDIdX ^






H A S  A N V O N C . 
seCM OnE.OPnMY




fA G E KELOWNA PA ILT 001JBIEB. WED., IfAT 81, UIT
TO PIACE A CLASSIFIED AD, PHONE 762-4445
It
CLASSIFIED RATES
, O iim H eo AdvertisemeoU and NoUcca 
ior . tbl> M se  m an be received b f : 
• :X  a m day at poblicalloB: 
Pbaae';.:7«344«.
WANT 4 0  CAiiH BATES 
One Ol two day» IVie pet word, per 
■' taiMetuiii.
■ fbree coniecoHve davt; *e per 
word pet ln»efll«i
;. S n  cOfiicctitlve dava; ZHe'.per word, 
.per ■ Inrertioii.., ',
Ulnlmuin cbarce baa^  oo 13 worda. 
Btrtba.': Enaasemeota uarrlaiea  
SL^ per word miDlmnm fl.IS.
Death Notk-ea. T o UemorUm. 'Xrda 
of Tbanka r / ie  v a  wprd, miaunan  
tl:7S •/
it oot paid wilhio 10 daye ao addi* 
Uonal charge: of ID per ceoL
IjOTAL c x a s s if ie d  d is p l a y  
Deadline 3:00 p.m. dajr previooa to  
pdbUeslkiil. •
One ioaertidD .Sl.40 per colninn laeb 
; Three, cooaecotiva. tnaertioaa t l  JS  
per column locb.
Sia conaecuUve Inaeitioiai : ttJ S  
per colttfflo tncli.
Bead vour advertlaemeat the fiis l 
day appears We will not be reapon., 
aible for mpra than doe incprract i w ' 
serf loo.
: Mioimum charge for any advertiaw 
.'nieiit la !Jc., .
13c charge lot Want Ad Bos Nombeia.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
' Carrier boy deUvery 400 per ercek. 
Collected every two wecka. .
Motor Boota 
n  idoDtha . . . . . . . . . . .  S18.00 -
6 montba ...............10.00
; jm ontha — S.OO
: ,■ MAO.' .BATES?.
Kelowna City Zone'
U  mntha . . . . . . . .  tSO.OO
5 innntha : UlOO-
, 3 montba . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.00
B!c . outside Kelowna'City Zona
.12 mdntha . . , . .  . . . . . . 010. 00
troontha 6.00 '
l.montha 4.00
Same Day Delivery . ,
13 mdntha . . . .  .........112.00 ..
6 montha 7.00
. ? 3 montba . . . . . . . .  4.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months . . .  . . . . . .  020.00 ; \
: 6 montba 11.00
. 3 m o h t h a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries ''
12 montbe $24.00.
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.00
;? 3 months   ......... . . 7.00 ?
AU mall payable in advance;
T B S KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
6. Card of Thanks 17. Rtmihs for Rent
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
s in c e r e  thanks «md anorecia- 
turn ; to our many friends for 
their acts of kindhess and 
sympathy in our recent bereave­
ment. ^lecial? thanks to Day’s 
Funeral Service for their kind 
assistance.
—Mrs. John Grant and 
family. 254
LARGE AIRY UPSTAIRS room 
on Bernard. No teenagers, 
please. Telephone 762-8733.
■/ •?;■ A ',?.„..';..-.tf
WELL FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room with separate em 
trance. Telephone 763-2136. 254
'THE KELOWNA R I D I N G  
Club’s hors® show and gym­
khana will lie held Sunday, June 
4; starting a t 8:30 a.m. a t the 
cliib grounds on Gordon Road. 
Jumping, stake and barrel 
racing; English and Western 
pleasure classes. Tent pegging 
and pony chariot races. Conces­
sion ststod. Bring your family 
and m joy the fun. 2 X
A BOUNCING BOY — Father is 
always proud to teU his friends 
about the birth of a son .
The Kelowna Daily Courier can 
carry the news to many friends 
at once for him. The day of 
birth call for a friendly Ad 
Writer a t T h e  Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 762-4445, she will as­
sist you in wording the notice. 
The ra te  for these notices is 
■$1.75., ?■:: :
8. Coming Events R E S T  HOME, SPACIOUS, quiet home and surroundings, 
for care of elderly people. Home 
C4»king. Under new manage­
m en t Oaik ^ g e ,  2124 Pan­
dosy Street; Kelowna. Tele­
phone 762-3446. ? wed, S a t tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 
girls. Telephone 762-0674 after 
6:00 p.m. 258
RNABC JUNE MEETING, 
Royal Anne, 6:30 p.m., Monday. 
June 5th. Smorgasbord, $2.50 
per person. Surprise entertain­
ment. If planning to attend, 
phone Mrs. Warner at 762-0523 
by Friday, June 2. 253
MISS M. B. DICK, DIRECTOR 
of day care centers, will speak 
Wednesday, May ;31st a t  8:00 
p.m. Room 133, Kelowna Sec­
ondary School. Public are  in­
vited. 2K
SOCIAL CREDIT BAKE SALE, 
Saturday, June 3; Bennett’s 





Telephone 7 6 3 -2 6 9 0
tf
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE, new 
and used; 1157 Sutherland 
(acrbiis from the Bay), quality 
furniture a t all time; low prices 
We also buy used articles and 
estates; Telephone 763-2604.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. F ree estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave.
JORDAN’S RUGS— T O  VIEW 
samples from Cagada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 




Convey your thoughtful 
message ih time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER B A SO ir 
451 Leon Ave.
MADE TO MEASURE SLIP- 
covers, drapes and bedspreads. 
See our consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion 
Telephone 762-5216. tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIA'TE 
a  top jcl> Bt a reasonable rate? 
I  will do dressmaking and al­
terations in my home. Tele­
phone 762-7420. M-W-F-tf
7624119 K N 0  X MOUNTAIN METAL 
M, W,' F  tf pay more for ybur scrap and 
— ' ~ salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele-3. Marriages 1 phone 762-4352.
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
lady. TelejJione 762-7962. 253
19. Accom. Wanted
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES 
room and board. Central loca­
tion. Telephone: 762-6660. 258
20. Wanted To Rent
HOUSE WITH 4 BEDROOMS 
or more required by executive 
with large family moving to 
Kelowna. For July, A u ^ s t, and 
September. Will pay up to 
$300.00 per month. Write Box 
A-505, giving det&ils and tele­
phone number. 253
WANTED 'TO RENT — 3 OR 4 
bedroom house. Required June 
15, or as/ soon after as ixissible. 
Up  to $200 per month for suit­
able accommodation. Will sign 
lease if dhsired. Apply Box 
A-516, Tbe Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier.?/'' . . 255
EXECUTTVE WITH 3 CHIL- 
dren urgently requires 3 or 4 
bedroom house by June 15th or 
30th. References available. 
'Telephone 762-0535.' tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
apartment, furnished or unfur­
nished, within city limits, 3 
adults. Telephone 762-0547.
253
W A N T  E  D FURNISHED
apartm ent or small house for 
retired couple. Latter part of 
June or 1st of July. Telephone 
762-4063. 255
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite for quiet couple-?-rio chil­
dren. For 3-5 months. Tele^ 
phone 765-6259. tf
21. Property For Sale
WATER WELL DRILLING BY
HUME - CRIPPS — Mr. and I cable tool for domestic and
Mrs. G. C. Hume of' Rutland, commercial use. Telephone 762-
B.C., announce thc forthcoming 4334. 255
m arriage of their daughter ^
Shirley Anne to WilUam 1 2 .  P e r S O n a lS
Cameron Cripps of New West-' **”  * 
minster, B.C., son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. N. Cripps of Rutland,
B.C. The marriage will take 
place on Saturday, June 24,1967 
at 4:30 p.m. in the F irst United 
Church, Kelowna, B.C. 253
RENAULTS GO A
LITTLE FURTHER
on safety, on comfort, on gas,
on space, on service. .
Garry’s Husky Scrviccntrc 
M, W, F  253
4. Engagements
CANN - POWELL — Mr. and!
Mr,M. J. Ernest Cann of K a m -  ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
loops, B.C., announce the e n -  Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
gagcment of their d a u g h t e r ,  B-C. or telephone 762-0846, 762
Nancy /Matilda, to F r^ e r ic  7353, 762-0728.  ^^tf
John William Powell of Van- ■ a  i 7  T ~m  
couver, son bf Mrs: M arta 13. LOSt and FOUHd 
Powell of Peachland, B.C. The
wedding will take place July 8 LOST — THURSDAY, MAY 2iS, 
at Kamloops United Church, Man’s eyeglasses, black frames 









253ROUNTREE — In loving mem­
ory of a dear wife and mother, | |  r  f . . .
Marion Rountree, who passed I J .  iH IU SB S lO l IyvIII
" T w S r t o l  S e r ,  woman FURNISHED 2 BEDRWM 
aid ' house for rent In city. Month of
One who’ was b e t t e r  God pyn® only* «00.00 i n c ^  
never niftcle» I No 8in&ll cliildren or
A wonderful worker, loyal and P*l®* Telephone 762-3362 even 
true,
One in a million, that, mother. 2 BEDROOM HOME, NEAR 
Wood Lake. Telephone 766-2928
254
16. Apts, for Rent
wa.s .you.
Ju.st in .vour Judgement, 
always right,
Honest and liberal, evei
upright; ___________________________ _
tev ed  by friend and all you TWO 1 BEDROOM SUITES IN 
knew, , Oyama. Refrigerator and stove
A wondcrfxtl mother, included. Close to l^ach, utore 
mother w®" y°"* and bus stop. $60.00 per month.
—Ever loved and rctnem- jqo children. Available June 1. 
bored by her husband Telephone 5484514. 255
and family. 254'
In this remodelled house oh 
% acre. 2 bedrooms; large 
kitchen with dining area; 3 
pc. bath; good car shed. Full 
price $13,000.: Phone Harvey 
Pomrehke 2-0742. MLS.
Business
for the man who likes to be 
his own boss. A Woodworking 
and Building Supply Business 
located in a prosperous North 
Okanagan town. Included is 
the shop, full equipment, and 
a retail store with a guaran­
teed stock of $10,000 all 
this for $26,500 with $13,000 
cash to handle. Balance ar­
ranged. This , is well worth 
looking into. Phone Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232 anytime. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117; Art 
Day 4-4170; George Trimble 
2-0687; Hugh Talt 2-8169; 
George Silvester 3-3516; A. 
Salloum 2-2073; Harold Den­
ney 2-4421.
tf
, , , .NEW 1 BEDROOM BASE-
CAMPBELL - -  meat suite in Capri area, Avail-
«r.v of Chailcs llcrt)crl Canop- gjjjji, j Refrigerator, stove
I ''̂  2  P"’’ »nd drapes supplied, Prefer
1957. Ever remembered hy m arried couple without
.—  Children. Telephone 762-4925.
IN MEMORIAM VERSE  U
A collection of suitable veittoi t h E  IM PER U L, LAKESHORE 
tor use in In Mgnorlams u  m  luxury at downtown prices. One 
hand at Tbe K e k ^ a  Dally Und two bedroom suites. Phone 
Courier Office, in Memoriams 4-4246 ©r Wilson Realty, 2-3146 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day ^
preceding publication. If you ^ -------------  — ------------
Roomi for Rent
Hoover Realty
$ 8 6 0 0 .0 0
A cute and cosy 2 bedroom 
home on Southsidc. Near 
shopping and park. Garage 
attached. Low down payment 
will handle. Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030 Office 
or 2-3895 evenings. EXCL.
View  Lot
Tills lot is on City water. 
Consists of .46 acre. NHA ap­
proved. EXCL. Phone Joe 





or telephone tor a trained Ad- ONE BEDROOM WITH cook- 
wrlter to assist y w  tn the ing faciUties. Working lady pro- 
choice of an appropriate verse ferred. Telephone 762-7831. 
and tn w rttlnf the In Memeriam. 250, 252, 253
Dial 7S24445. u  nr r  mM^OOM FOR RENT -  AVAIL-
rO R  CUNVENIKNT
HOME OaiVERY
able immediately. Telephone 
|7I^2^S3 or call at 1287 Lawrence 
I Ave. tf
COMFORTABLE H O U S E
afcd or eioiiriy woman. Tele­
phone 7CMS48. 255
Kelowna Daily Courier\ ^
CALL 7(24411
hold privileges. lad y  preferred 
Telephone 7124194. 255
21. Property for Sale
FOR SALE 
Eight A cres o f Level Land in G lenm ore
Land is now planted to alfalfa. Would make an ideal 
site for home plus area for horses. City water available. 
Price $16,000 with easy term s. MLS.
For further information call Phil Moubray 763-3028.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l tO F S  DIAL 762-3227
21. Property For Sale
MODERN DUPLEX
Situated across the street from public beach. Each side 
of this deluxe revenue home has 3 bedrooms, carpeted 
living room and double plumbing, plus own carport 
and separate garage. Offered a t $30,000. Good term s will 
be considered. MLS. ’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
■ REALTORS 
S43 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 762-4577
RETIREMENT HOMES 
South Side — West Avenue. Bright and attractive 3 bed­
room home with good size living room, kitchen with double 
sink, large patio, double windows. Priced a t $9950.- MLS.
Speer Street — Near the hospital. Priced at $9900.00 with 
only $3300 down. 2 bedroom bungalow with a good sized 
living room, city water and sewer, garage off rear lane, 
mortgage payment $65 per month. Exclusive.
TRY $2500 DOWN. $70 per month to owner. 5 rooms for * 
owner, plus self contained suite rented at $70. Large 
duplex zoned landscaped lot. Loads of grapes and fruit 
trees. Only 2% blocks from city centre, clear title. Hurry ' 
for this one. Call Olive Ross 762-3556. MLS.
IDEAL PLACE IN 'THE cOUNTRY for the perton who 
likes to ride horses or grow vegetables. 9.09 acres on irri­
gation and domestic water. Comfortable 3 bedroom home. 
For more informiation call Grant Davis a t 2-7537. MLS.
b e a u t i f u l l y  k e p t  EXECUTIVE STYLE HOME, with 
all the amenities for gracious living. 3 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places, double plumbing, close to golf course, school, etc. 
This home situated on quiet street. Full price $22,900. 
$5,500 will handle. For full particulars call Howard 
Beairsto a t 2-6192.
CLOSE 'TO DOWNTOWN KELOWNA. 1120 sq. ft. home, 
very convenient for uptown walk. Living room, dining 
room, kitchen and 3 bedrooms. Has been altered and 
improved. For full details, call Marvin Dick at 5-6477. 
MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY IN PEACHLA/ND. 22 acres. Excellent 
view property. Come in and- see Cornie Peters for the 
plans of the future subdivision, or call him at 5-6450. MLS.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
K E L O W N A  REAL TY L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
&
29. Articles for Sale
ESTABLISHED 1902 .
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS :
Uoyd Dafoe 762-7568 
Louise Borden 4-4333 
Geo. Martin
Darrol Tarves . . . .  3-2488
Carl B riese  . .  763-2257
  4-4935 ■
(CLEARANCE AT 40% DIS- 
count as is - r  Crestwood kit­
chen (display) complete with 
rolled coimtertop. Also vanities 
and utility cabinets. Telephone 
763-3108. 253
CITIZEN BAND RADIOS -  4 
Cadray mobile sets; one . 
crafter base station. CompSetev 
with antennae. Telephone bq- 
i tween 8:00 a.m . - 5:00 p.m., 762- 
2016; .?''. //:.; ' ?/,̂  253
24” PROPANE DELUXE range, 
yellow; also Coffield washer, 
needs repairs $10. Telephone 
763-2350. 25
YOU CAN'T GET
any closer to the City and still be outside. ONE LOT ONLY, 
15,000 sq. ft., off Byrnes Road, good soil, no quack grass. 
Enough cherries and pears to more than pay your taxes. 
$4,000 cash or term s to suit. Exclusive.
'/2-ACRE V.L.A. LOT
In Okanagan Mission. 135’ x 165’; fruit trees, good soil, 
close to school. NOTE: A good well has been dug with a 
proven water supply. Act fast for this. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 RUTLAND, B.C.
LOTS OF tOTS -  IN LAKE- 
vicw Heights, Casa Lom». 
Green Bay, Blue Waters, Poplar 
Point and Okanagan Mission 
Call Cliff Perry Real Estate 
Ltd., 763-2146 or evenings 7 ^  
2413. 253
MOVING INTO APARTMENT 
Aug. 1.—2Mi year old, full base 
ment home, 2 bedrooms up, 
down, gas heat. Nlc* view. 
6»'xI17' completely landscaped 
lot. Sewer. Close to schools 
golf course and churches. $19, 
900.00 full price. Mountain View 
Street, telephone 7624378.
2M
HAVE tlENUIWE Cf lENT ftir 
lakeshore home. Please tele­
phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold 
7I2-389S evenings or 762-5030 





Elsa Baker 765-5089 Al Horning 765-5090
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
GOLF COURSE MANOR
An outstanding opportunity to purchase a spacious hew 
home of oyer 1800 sq. ft. for $31,000. Situated irt an exclu­
sive area and detigned for formal entertaining and family 
living; Expensive features throughout including bay win­
dow, double glazing, French doors to formal dining room. 
Sun gold factory finished kitchen includes built in G.E. 
range, fan and fridge. Four large bedrooms, two com­
plete bathrooms and full basement with roughed In 
Plumbing. Exterior features antique brick. Call now for 
appointment to view. MLS.
C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENTS LTD.
R E A L T O R S
Suite 11, 16.38 Pandosy Street 762-3713
G. R. Funncll 762-0901 L. Webster 762-0461
Commercial Department J. A. McIntyre 702-3098
VINEYARD AND ORCHARD -  MILL CREEK wends its 
way thru this 30 acres. SECLUDED AREA. 18-20 acres 
of flat bottom land. Remainder is TERRIFIC VIEW 
PROPERTY with great potential to someone with vision. 
3 bedroom home, barn, garage, gas shed, cooler, truck 
and orchard equipment, Full price $52,000.00 with terms. 
EXCLUSIVE.
160 ACRES WITH LAKE FRONTAGE: Only 6 miles from 
Okanagan Falls. 10 acres in meadow. Rest range land 
with some commercial timber. Property line cuts thru 
middle of 10 acre lake. Good hunting. Ideal building sites 
on lake. Full price $22,000,00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 76^2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon Winfield -  762-6608 Hill P o e lz e r   762-3319
Norm Yaeger - -  762-3574 Bob Vickers . . . .  762-4474 
Russ Winfield . 762-0620
’THREE BEDROOMS A N D  
large family room for only 
$13,500. Early possession on this 
family home with part base­
ment and new furnace. Close to 
lake and park. Terms arranged 
to suit. MLS. Collinson Mort­
gage & Investments Ltd., Ste. 
11. 1638 Pandosy St.. 762-3713 or 
either 762-0901 or 762-0461 even­
ings. ' : :  253
22. Property Wantet?
BY OWNER — LARGE 3 BED- 
room split-level home. Fire­
place, hardwood floors, double 
plumbing. Fully landscaped. 




LAKESHORE SANDY BEACH, 
west side, 15 minutes from Kel­
owna, over 1% acres. Tele­
phone 762-3928. 254
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH 
full basement and floor to ceil­
ing fireplace. Full price $17,200. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
8724. tf
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM 
house for sale. NHA mortgage 
6V4% only. Custom Builders Ltd. 
Telephone 762-2519. tf
Did You Know . .  .
Montreal Trust now has a 
complete real estate service?
WOULD LIKE TO TRADE- 
Boosey & Hawkes B flat Euph­
onium tutor for Boosey Si 
Hawkes C flat trombone tutor. 
Telephone 765-6206. 255
If you have been thinking 
of selling and were wonder­




HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 762- 
4902 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W-S-253
FOR SALE OR TRADE -  3 
acres level land, over 600’ 
fronting Highway 97 North. Full 
price $16,000. Telephone 765- 
5594. ■ ' ■ tf
OWNER TRANSFERRED — 
Modern 3 bedroorri home with 
carport on 75’ x 186’ landscap­
ed, fenced lot near schools, golf 
course, and store. /Features 
full basement, w/w carpeting, 
fireplace, mahogany and ash 
cupboards, auto, gas heat, patio 
Realistically priced at only 
1!17,500. NILA mortgage. Phone 
762-4528. 256
BY OWNER — EXECUTIVE 
type 2Vz year old home. Over 
1200 sq. ft., plus carport. Land­
scaped city lot. Clp.se to schools 
and shopping, 22 ft. living room, 
wall to wall carpet, fireplace, 
bedrooms, 3 on main floor, 2 
down. Finished rec room, fire­
place, plumbing up and down. 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 762- 
3114. 254
CHOICE CAPRI HOME ,
Over 1,200 «q. ft. with location. Full basement with 
roughed in fireplace for rumpus room. Desirable outlook 
from front picture window onto park. Througb hall to 3 
large bedrooms. Owner transferred, must sell. Orlve by 
1284 Devonshire Crescent. Exclusive. \
_0RCHARD.CIIXREALIXLI0,-=J62.3414-
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 76241414
at 2-5038, ask for George 
Gibbs or drop in to the office 
at 262 Bernard Avenue. :
NEW 8 SHOT .22 PISTOL, 6” 
barrel. $50.00. Telephone 765- 
6529 between 5 and 7 p.m. 255
GUERNEY DELUXE STOVE, 
excellent condition, spcjffess; 
Eatonia vacuum cleaner, nearly 
new; end tables. Telephone 764- 
4380. 255
FOR SALE — CEDAR CHEST. 
Telephone 762-6231 between 6 
and 7 p.m. 258
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 50 
lots in Kelowna and district. 
Write Box A-512, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, giving location 
and price. tf
24. Property for Rent
LARGE MODERN HALL WITH 
kitchen facilities available. for 
rentals. For information tele­
phone Mike, KLO Royalite, 762- 
4640. tf
WORKSHOP AREA ABOUT 
1,000 square ft. available for 
lease on Ellis Street. Ideal for 
small business. Telephone 762- 
2817. tf
BRAND NEW CABIN ON 
Okanagan Lake, semi A-frame, 
all cedar construction. 20’ x 32’. 
Sun porch, linoleum through­
out. Good clean beach. Spring 
water, paved road. Moving to 
Eastern Canada. Telephone
owner 763-2192, Kelowna, after 
8:00 p.m. 257
FOR SALE: TWO BEDROOM 
home at 628 Roanoke Ave., gas 
heat. New floor coverings 
throughout. Freshly decorated 
inside and out. Medium size 
level lot. Some fruit trees. Im̂  
mediate occupancy. No agents 
Phone 2-3518. 257
GARAGE FOR RENT. OPPO- 
site lib rary ,, S7.50 per month. 
Telephone 762-2817. . tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
DUE TO HEALTH REASONS, 
I am  selling a rototilling busi­
ness. This includes a tractor, 
rototiller, two bottom , plough, 
single bottom plough, hay mow­
er, cultivator, front and back 
end blade, lawn roller, flat deck 
trailer, 4 wheel drive Land- 
rover jeep, complete with 
winch and camper, $3,000.00. 
Telephone 762-8902, or can be 
seen at 3062 Tutt Street. 254
COLORED REFRIGERATOR 
and matching stove, studky 
lounge, electric stove, staihle's#' 
steel sink. Telephone 763-2795 
after 6:00 p.m. 25»
ONE GIBSON J-200 FLAT TOP 
guitar, one Harmony electric 
guitar and one Gibson bass 
guitar. Ampeg amplifier. Phone 
762-5077. tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN M E T ^  - -  
burning barrels, clothes cpine 
posts, structural and irrigation 
steel. 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. '
BEDROOM SUITE, DAVENO, 
chair, and foot stool, Spartan 
TV, portable record player. 
Telephone 762-6257. ; 256 ,
ONE 1 YEAR OLD GENDRpN 
baby carriage and mattrfefiq 
also baby carrying chair. All for 
$30.00. Telephone 762-4409. . 255
8 MM KODAK CAMERA, 
light bar and floodlights, $35.00 
complete. Telephone 763-2566.
.? ".?' ?\: "254.,
FRIDGIDAIRE 10-12 CU.
Good working condition, $45^ 
Telephone 762-3876 after 6 p.m.
' -y ;/ ..../ '?/ '/ ./ '2 5 4 ?
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE. 
Excellent tone and condition, 
$295.00. Telephone 762-2529. 257
FOR SALE — THREE AIR 





DRAPES, 10’6” X 4 ' ^ i  
Telephone 762-2755 after,
254
A CHALLENGING NEW VEN- 
ture for investor with imagina­
tion. Active or silent partici­
pant. Investment required $8’,-| 
000.00. Apply Box A-478, th e ' 
Kelowna DailyOourier, tf|
26. Mortgages, Loans
IN RUTLAND— THREE BED- 
room home, full basement, gas 
heat, wall to wall carpeting in 
living room, carport, on sewer 
and domestic water, NHA mort­
gage to 7%. Telephone 765- 
5639. 257
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE | 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree-1 
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Cbllinson 
Mortgage and Invetiments Ltd., | 
No. 11, 1638 Pandosy Street. 
Telephone 762-3713. . tf
USED LUMBER AND CHICK- 
en wire. Bargain. Telephone 
764-4718. , 253
30. Articles for Rent
FREE -  SPEED TYPING 
course when renting a new or 
used typewriter, (reasoBhble 
rental rates). Okanagan S t a ­
tioners, 526 Bernard Ave. Tcle- 
phone 762-3202. ' M-W-F-261
COURIER PAUERN
28. Produce
TWO BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOTS 
on west side, underground 
power and domestic water. 
Priced at only $3650.00 each. 
Phono Art Day, 764-4170 be­
tween 6 and 7 p.m. or Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 762-5544. MLS 254
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE] 
and seed potatoes (or sale. For 
information telephone 765-5581. 
Heinz Koetz,. tf
BUSINESS OR LIGHT INDUS- 
trial lot, 145 x 120'. In city, 
with facilities. Call Art Day, 
764-41vO between 6 and 7 p.m., 
or Gkanagan Realty Ltd., 762- 
5544. MLS 254
WHILE YOUR ON HOLIDAYS, 
I ’ll mow your lawn (with bag] 
attachment) also lawn combing. 
Telephone 765-6.561, t( |
NEW 3 BEDROOM CABIN ON 
Westslde Okanagan Lake. Full 
price $2750, For details call 838- 
7336 or write Donald MacPhcr 
son. Box 324, Enderby, B.C.
254
QUICK SALE BY OWNER 
Under market, 2384 Abbott St. 
Three bedrooms, plus extra in 
finished basement with rumpus 
room, fireplace. 253
LARGE FOUR BEDROOM 
home, rumpus room, double 
plumbing, two blocks from Safe 
way. Beautiful yard and double 
garage. Telephone 762-.3801. 2.57
W, Rutherford 7626279
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
hill basement, $17,500.00. $7, 
500.00 down. Vacant July 6. 
Capri area. Telephone 762-7434.
tf
COMFORTABLE 3 BEDROOM 
house in good condition. Close 
in. Telephone 762-4685 or apiily 
2038 Richter St. tf
dose to sciuHil, shopping and 
teach, tew  taxes. 3433 Cnsorso 
Road. 257
FOR SALE BY OWNER-3 
bedroom home, hardwofK! 
floors, full tescinent. ga.s heat 
ed. Telephone 762-25.36 . 257
3'A ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762 
8298 for further partlculari. tf
.FOKJSALEnFOURJElEDAOOM: 






g a r d e n in g , la w n s  MOW-1
ed, etc. Telephone 762-7929 any­
time. 257
29w Articles for Sale
Eiircka Gas Power Wringer 
Washer, Ideal for the 
c a b in  ....................  39.951
Used Viking Wringer.
W ash er...............    49.951
Brand now 9x12 x 7 x 5'6” 
high wall tent. New price 
79.95.    ....................Now 69,051
McCuloch Chain Saw, Model 
No, 172 ........      79.951
McCulloch Chain Saw. Model 
No. 440.............   159.95
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave, 76^2025
255
SEALEY HIDE-A-BED; BRASS 
fireplace set, andiron and hod, 
as new; 4 Windsor back walnut 
chairs; lilonde veneer chest of 
d ra w e rs , dresser add stix.l; 
velour rumpus chesterfield; 
Philips 14” mahogany TV, new 
tulxi; wide mouth sealers. Num 
erous other articles. Rca.son 
able. 1920 Water St. 256
ONE ()iL nJRNACE 9(|M -Bfu“ 
used one year, $175,00. One 
table saw and jointer, motor 
and stand included, $75.00. 
Telephone 763-2210 days, 762 
7.324 evenings, 257
2 PIECE CHESTERFIEI.D. 
matching coffee taWe with arl)- 
orlte top, and matching chair. 
Bargain'. Viking washing ma 
chine, A-1 condition. I)ouble 




What a lively, lovely way to 
look on a sum m er’s day — in 
this dart-shaped skimmer with 
a scallop-soft neckline, low side 
pleats. Send now.
Printed Pattern 9246; Wom­
en’s Sizes 34, ,36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 
46, 48. Size 36 fwiulres 3 yarda 
35-Inch fabric.
F i m  C E N T S  In colna 
ino stamps, please) for each 
pattern, to Laura Wheeler,
care of The Kelowna D a ^  
Courier, Needlecraft D c p t . ^  
Front St. W , Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER. your NAME and AI>-
DRESS
Send order to MARIAN
MARTIN, care ol Kelowna 
Daily Couriet, I'ailern Deiit 60 
FronI S t  W I'omnlo Out 
.wJEV-ER.V-J'BJlVW'—.NEW— —q46— 
most-wanted fashions tabrici, 
accesioriea in new Spring- 
Summer Pattern Catalog All 
sizes' Clip cniqsin in CalaloKu 
choose one pattern free. Sefll 
5()c now, .
. r
L W a ii^
PCyr f l b ^ W E  PAY HK3B* 
St pricM for
ales or single items. Fltone 
first a t 76^5599. J  & J  New 
|aod Used Goods, 1332 Ellis S t
'.'tf
)P PRICES PAID! YES! 
'^b-,pay more! Kelowna Second 
IHand M arket 3013 Pmidosy 
lopppsite Tastee-Freeze. Tele- 
Intone 762-2S38 or 762)4946. tf
jWANTED TO BUY — HOUS& 
Ibotd furiiitUre, dishes, odds and 
lends, garden tools, etc. White- 
I head’s New and Used, Rutland. 
Telephone 76W450. W-tf
34 ,^ elp  Wanted IVldf
38 . Employ. Wanted
FOR EXTERIOR PAINTING 
and repairs — Satfsfactkn 
guaranteed. TdcplMxia 762A641 
today. tf
16 YEAR OLD GIRL WILL 
babysit on weekends, and any 
time during summer holidays 
Telephone 762-9473. 255
MIDDLE AGED HANDY MAN 
would like work. Full or part- 
time. Phone 763-2252, leave mes­
sage or phone number. 253
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT. 
Experienced sales clerk, r e c t^  
tionist or what have you. Tele­
phone 762-5401: tf
ATTENTION GRADE 13 STUD- 
ents and graduates: We would 
I be pleased to discuss the pro- 
fessioh / of Chartered Account- 
I ancy with you as we have open- 
lings in our office for articled 
1 If ? interested please
I VeB a t E. A. Campbell & 
Company, 102 Radio Building, 
Kefowna, or telephone 762-2838. 
‘ \  '253
39. Building Supplies
46. Boats, Access.
14’ FIBREGLAS BOAT WITH 
SS electric Evimrude mo­
tor. (iustom trailer, $700.00 contr 
plete. Teleiteibae 762-7603. 254
WANTED — CANOE. FIBRE- 
glas or aluminum. Phone 762- 
3876 alter 6 p,m. ' ^
48. Auction
WANTED FOR AUCTION 
sale Jime 15 —- Household 
articles, t  o o 1 s , hardware, 
machinery, cars, trucks, what 
have you. Bring them to Red 
Bam Auction beUnd Tony’s, 
Hwy. 97. Telephone 762-2746.
■ if
j? : KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED.. HAT 31, 1967 PAOE IS
S A L E S  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
J for national food company to 
I cover Okanagan and Kootenany 
region. Salary plus car and ex­
penses. For details contact the 
Canada Manpower Center. 762- 
3018. 254
v iS U ^ D  -  SINGLE, R E U - 
able middle-aged man or pen­
sioner to do odd jobs. Live in. 
Apply Box A-513, Kelowna 
Daily Courier.. 257
ROOF SHAKES $11 PER 
square, $13 per square and $14 
per square for thick 24 inch re ­
sawn shakes direct from the 
manufacturing miU. Telephone 
462-7057 Haney, B.C. 262
USED BRICKS FOR SALE, 4 
cents each. Telephone Vemon 
542-8603 or caU at the Old Ver­
non Fire Hall. 255
40; Pets & Livestock
TOY POODLE, FEMALE, 
registered, innoculated, house 
trained, a personality pup from 
champion stock. Telephone 762- 
3928. : 256
KELOWNA AUCnON Market 
(the Dome), next to Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Auction , 
sales icPnducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. “Sell for more, 
.cell by auction.” Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
AUCTIONEER — GO ANY- 
where. Dispersal, livestock, 
furniture, machinery, bankrupt 
sale.s, BUI Bannerman, auction­
eer, Kelowna, 762-4233. 253
49. Legals 8$ Tenders
w a n t e d  -  JANITOR - CARE- 
taker, summer employment. 




R E G I S T E RED PALOMINO 
quarterhorse, geldmg, 3 year.<! 
old. Handles easUy. suitable for 
woman; Telephone 762-3048.
■ ■"..264
6 - YEAR - OLD APPALOOSA, 
gelding, excellent riding horse. 
Telephone 765-6180 after 5 p.m.
■ ■  ̂ ■ 254
ni «Ktmwin o> 
a t  nom a 01WORI CRUMB
SMALL TYPE PUPPIES FOR 
sale. P a rt pomeranian. Tele­
phone 762-8711, 3511 Lakeshore 
Road. 257
in
5 HOURS DAILY 
5 DAYS A WEEK 
FOR SIX WEEKS
Interesting telephone work for 
well-known local Department 
Store. Apply stating Name, 
A d le s s , Telephone Number, 
PgB  Experience, Age, Edu­
cation.
BOX A-514, '■
• THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
256
MATURE AND CAPABLE per­
s e ^  required for relief cook in 
aY leneral Hospital in the Co­
lumbia Valley, for the summer 
months. Permanent position 
available in fall if employee 
found to be suitable. 8 hour day, 
40 hour. week. Shift work in- 
I volved. Full range of employee 
benefits. 1967 salary range $231 
to S268 per month. Salary for 
permanent position open to 
:i)Rgot.iation. Apply nearest Cart­
a s  Manpower Centre. 255
BLACK GELDING, SIX YEARS 
old, also bay mare, 4 years old. 
Telephone 763-2442 or 762-8608*
. '..256'
CHIHUAHUA AND TERRIER 
puppies for sale. Telephone 564- 
3356. 254
42. Autos For Sale
URGENT — REQUIRED IM- 
mediately, middle-aged (or . old­
er) woman as live-in house- 
kceper-epmpanion' for semi-in­
valid widow. Room and board 
supplied plus salary. Phone 
765-5321 or 762-8427 between 6 
p.m. and 7 p.m. 254
T oday 's Best Buy!
a t Pontiac Corner 
1965 Beaumont 
Station Wagon.
V8 auto., power 
steering and 
brakes, posi-traction, radio, 
beautiful condition.
Easy G.M.A.C. Terms
C arter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
GOING To EXPO? FOR SALE 
— 1965 Volkswagen Window 
Van, 50 h.p. motor, rebuilt 
2,000 miles ago, 6 wheels and 
tires, 4 new. Could be outfitted 
as a camping vehicle. Call 765- 
6307 after 6:00. p.m. tf
PRIVATE SALE — 1957 BUICK 
Roadm aster two door hardtop, 
eiec'j .c seats, windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio, 
whitewalls, $425.00. Can be seen 
at Capri Royalite. Telephone 
766-2971. tf
GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 










NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders, marked "Tender 
for Bituminous Surfacing 1967- 
68: Project No. S-2367” will be 
received by the Minister Of 
Highways in his office at the 
Parliam ent Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C. up to 2:00 p.m. (Pacific 
Daylight Saying Time) on Tues­
day, the 13th day of June, 1967, 
and opened in public at that 
time and date.
Plans, specifications, arid con­
ditions of tender m ay be obtain­
ed from the Department of 
Highways, Room 1414, 207 West 
Hastings Street, Vancouver 3, 
B.C,. or from the undersigned 
for the sum of ten dollars ($10) 
which is not refundable.
No tender will be accepted or 
considered which contains an 
escalator clause or any other 
qualifying cohditions and the, 
lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.
H. T. MIARD, 
DEPUTY MINISTER. 
Department of Highways, 
Parliam ent Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
File No.: 5639-23-67 
Date: May, 1967.
MOTHER NEED MQNEY? 
Ear^Mhe convenient way Choose 
your^ hours. Above average 
earnings. Write Mrs; B. Mc­
Cartney, 842 Selkirk Ave,, N. 
Kamloops, B.C. 252
MOTHERLY WOMAN TO
babysit three children, four days 
a week. Hospital area* Owri 
transportatidn. Telephone 762- 
T”'" nfter 6 n.m. 257
POSITION FOR EX- 
pcrtenced salesgirl. Apply Fum. 
erton’s, 411 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. 258
1960 PONTIAC V8 AUTOMATIC, 
four door hardtop, power steer­
ing, ppwer brakes, radio, excel­
lent running condition. Tele­
phone 763-2162. 257
1963 STATION WAGON PON- 
tiac, V8 automatic, radio and 
posl-traction. Telephone 763 
2102, tf
COMPANIES ACT , 
FARROW & SILVESTER 
FOODS LTD.
(In Voluntary Liquidation) 
Notice is hereby given that a 
meeting of the creditors of 
Farrow & Silvester Foods Ltd. 
(in voluntary liquidation) will 
be held at Suite 9 - 286 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, at 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon of June 8, 1967.
C. E. R. BAZETT, C.A.
Liquidator.
MONTREAL (CP)—You can 1 2. Use the information booths 
bring the family to Expo 67, [and g l e c t r o nI c information 
see the fair and go home with' 
out ending up broke
1958 CHEVROLET STANDARD, 
six cylinder four door sedan, 
$500, 12 ft. plywood boat, $35.00, 
762-7988. 254
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESS- 
cr required. Charm Beauty 
Salon, 1546 Pandosy Street, tf
1957 CHEVROLET SEDAN, 




It Male or Female
1964 PONTIAC 6 CYLINDER 
automatic, 4 door sedan, 23,000 
original miles. Good tires. Tele­
phone 764-4228. 955
TEACH PIANO OR ACCORD- 
ion in your home. To $4.50 
hourly. Write Box A-491, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 268
STREET SEILERS
w WANTED
^ y s  and girls ar« required
foi street sellers for The
Kelowna Dnll.v ttourler Good 
locations available downtown. 
Extra bonus lor those who 
can really sell.
Apply:





m id d l e -a g e d  C O U P  L E 
would take over management 
of i^ r tm e n t  building. Hegl.sler 
cd plvimlwr and can adaiit to 
all building trades and main- 
tenanie, JCon^lderable e.xperl 
once In administration. Can fur- 
nl,sh Ix’st references. Please 
contact F. O, Harford. 1210 
McPherson Crescent, Penticton 
Tcleplmne 492-7452, 257
J ( u!HNl?irM'A“N ~ ( ^ m ‘^
R val table (or contract house 
toiitlding. framing, (intshinR 
cabinets, etc. Sastilactlon guar 
ifieed . Teleiihone 763-2801 even
ing^.________ _ ____ _______
jV'T 1! NEYMAN CARI’KNTEI 
I, ailnide (or (Imthing, cabinet 
inrtking. etc, Teleptione 762- 
fi'.ivii for further information.
if
W \NTED HOUSE > 0 ’ n u il.D
ll till' hour tu rcmtxtclling jobs. 
Iclciitxmc 762-^)28 for further 
"WdrmTO
WILL DO B A B Y S rm N G ^N  
rnv home. Monday to Friday, 
,^ 0 9  a.m. -5:00 p m . liard.v Rd . 
■Iitland. Telephone 765-6241L
1961 CHEV. BELAIRE, GOOD 
shape, must be sold. What of- 
I 'ers? Apply 2038 R ichter St. or 
telephone 762-46M. tf
1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
blue in color. Call at 1401 Elm 
St. after 6 p.m. 257
42A. Motorcycles
1959 B.S.A. 250CC MOTpR- 
cycle. Newly overhauled motor 
and transmls.sion and piaint, A-1 





1953 AJS 500 TWIN MOTOR- 
cycle. Telephone 763-2213 after 
5 p.m. 253
W L Pet. GBL
Detroit 26 14 .650 —
Chicago 24 15 .615 1%
Baltimore 20 19 .513 5Mi
Boston 21 20 ,512 5Vi
Cleveland 20 20 .500 6
Minnesota 20 21 .488 •6^
Kansas City To 23 .452 8
Washington 18 23 .439 8Mi
New York, 17 22 .437 8Mi
California 18 26 .409 10
National League
W L Pet. GBL
Cincinnati 30 17 .638
St. Louis 24 16 .600 2%
Pittsburgh 23 17 .575 3V4
San Fran. 23 19 .548
Chicago 21 19 .525 5Va
Atlanta 22 21 ..512 6
Lo.s Angeles It) 23 .4.52 8Va
Philadciphia 17 23 .425
New York 14 25 .3.59 12
Houston 15 28 .349 13
WANTED -  USED MQTOR- 
eycle 150 cc or larger. Tele­
phone 765-6255. 254
196-i HONDA 125CC — 6,500 
miles. Good condition. Telephone 
762-2053 after 6 p.m. 258
44. Trucks & Trailers
1950 FORD 1 TON FlJ'tT DECK, 
excellent running condition 
$2.50.00. Telephone until 6 p.m.] 
762-0405, after 6 p.m. 762-2,358
254
15 VT. MERCURY TRAVEL 
trailer for rent. Sleciu* five. 
Telephone 762-2817. tf
iri’H.rrY TRAiLER FOR sale 
$20.00. Telephone 762-4088.
,    255
44A. Mobile  ̂ Homes 
and Campers
1.i “ d ELUXE s c a m p e r  f ra il 
er, only 6 montha old. Telephone 
764-4724 (or further particulars
253




C ALL 762 4445 
FOR
COURILR C L A S S lF ltD
N e w  E xp a n s io n  
M Previous Province  
□  Territories
PEKING (R euters)~ 'n ie  Chi­
nese Communist party’s main 
theoretical .journal Red Flag 
says that head of state Liu 
Shao-chi was "reduced to total 
bankruptcy and completely de­
feated.’’
An editorial in Red Flag sum­
marizing the last year since 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung’s cul­
tural revolution came to public 
notice was published Monday in 
The People’s Daily, the main 
party newspaper.
The People’s Daily also gives 
new evidence of the powerful 
role played in the cultural revo­
lution by Mao’s wife, former 
Shanghai actress Chiang Ching, 
in CO - operation with Defence 
Minister U n Piao,
The Red F lag editorial says 
“earth - shaking changes have 
taken p l a c e  in the last 12 
months, and one after another 
the handful of party  persons 
taking the capitalist road have 
been o v e r t h r 6 w n  by the 
masses.” ■ ■: ■
In the clearest indication to . 
date of U u’s present position, 
the e d i t o r i a l  says “China’s 
Khrushchev (the name used 
for Uu) has been reduced to to­
tal bankruptcy and completely
The • ^ ito r ia l also links the 
current cultural revolution with 
a party purge in 1959 which saw 
the ousting of defence m inister 
and army m arshal Peng Teh- 
huai. '■
This was the first mention in 
the official press ot the form er 
defence m inister’s firing. Prev­
iously, only U n P iao’s appoint­
ment to succeed him was re­
ferred to.
Expo 67  Game 
To Win
Australian PM
MONTREAL (C P )-A  games 
concessionaire a t Expo 67’s La 
Ronde amusement area and one 
of his operators pleaded not 
guilty in municipal Court Tues­
day to a charge of operating an 
illegal coin table.
Judge Rene T. Hebert set bail 
at S300 each and fixed tria l for 
June 6.
Vivian Webster Phillips, 41, of 
Tampa, Fla., and his operator, 
Albert Singer, 22, of Montreal, 
were arrested Tuesday.
Police said the operators were 
running a gam e wherein a 
player threw a dime oh a table 
with colored spots. Prizes were 
given if the dime landed on a 
colored spot, but thes coin had 
to cover the spot entirely if i t  
was not to be lost.
The chances of winning were 
too slim for the value of the 
prize, police said.
“You can spend $100 a day 
at Expo if you have it, but if 
you haven’t, don’t  stay home,” 
Expo officials say.
The sights and squnds of 62 
countries are at your doorstep 
n Montreal, a n d  you can 
sample them for a song.” .
The fa ir’s public relations 
writing service today offered 
this sum m ary of advice for the 
budget-minded fanally :
1, Buy the $1 Expo Guide and 
use the maps. Don’t wander 
aimlessly over the 1,000 - acre 
site.
boards to keep an eye out for 
free entertainment.
3. Keep informed about free 
Expo services, such as Logexpo 
(the accommodatipri service); 
Expbvox (telephone inforrnation 
service); and baby care service 
where mothers can look after 
small children in privacy. There 
is also a social welfare service 
operated by the City of Mont­
real for people in trouble.
Biggest cost to the visitor from 
outside (Quebec p r o v i n c e  is 
transportation and accommoda­
tion. Bus lines have laid on
special Expo buses from Tor­
onto, Ottawa, North Bay, Sud­
bury, Cornwall and Kingston. 
For instance, an Ottawan cari 
make the return trip  to the site 
for $6,75 plus the $2.50 one-day 
fair ticket. .
LOS ANGELES (A P )-P rim e 
Minister Harold Holt of Austra­
lia arrived by air in the United 
States late Monday en route to 
see President Johnson and lead­
ers of Canada and Britain. His 
itinerary calls for meetings with 
Prime Ministers Wilson in Lon­
don and Pearson in Ottawa and 
a look at Exjx) 67 in Montreal.
T
Mounties Caught In The Rain 
Tacoma Cubs in First Place
Tariffs Raised 
For Oil Shipment
KAMIJDOPS (CP) -  A new 
tariff has been approved cover 
Ing crude oil shipments on We.st- 
ern Pacific Protiucts pipeline 
from Taylor to Knmloop.s. The 
new agreement for Wespnc, 
approved by the provincial cabi­
net, ba.sc.s shipping charges on 
three-month pcriod.s instead of 





(AP) -- An clilorly woman 
pniient l.s Icgic.ss niter an 
operating theatre mistake at 
East Birmingham Hospital.
A surgeon ampiitatesi thc 
wrong leg, a hosiiital staK'- 
ment dalcl. but realized his 
mi.stakc while thc 79-,vear- 
oki patient was still in the 
theatre and then amputated 
the bad leg
The atatenunt -aid thc 
•™womanr“»whow'«'-fl«rne--waf'“ 
withheld, was making a 
good recovery.
Hospital Bulhorltlei! were 
hclKlng her rehabilitation, it 
added.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Seattle Angels soared over the 
San Diego Padres twice Tuesday 
night to take two Pacific Coast 
League victories 2-1 and 3-1 in 
Seattle, in a night which saw 
home team s dominate* PCL 
play.
Homers by Chuck Vinson and 
Bubbq Morton accounted for thc 
Angels’ fir.st win. Bobby Lockc 
went the distance in the seven- 
inning nightcap for his third win 
again.st two lo.sses.
In other Tuesday gamc.s: 
Phoenix Giants boat visiting 
liidlanapolis Indiana 6-3; Okla­
homa City 89crs edged Portland 
Beavers 3-2 In Oklahoma City; 
Tacoma Cubs and .Spokane In­
dians split a twin bill at Ta­
coma, tho Cubs winning tho 
first .1-2, and Siwkane taking tho 
nightcap 1-0; Tulsa Oilers down­
ed Denver Bears 4-2; and the 
Vancouver Mounties’ game In 
Hawaii was ixistponed by rain.
Phoenix wound up its scoring 
In the fifth with three runs. 
Dave Dowling watched two runs 
cross the plate In the top of the 
ninth, but went on to make his 
record 4-2.
Oklahoma City scprcd Its trio 
of runs in the fifth.' teon  Mc- 
Fadden singled and Ron Henry 
clouted a homer lo tie the score. 
Then Jose Herrera doiibled and 
scored when a throw from short 
got away from the Portland first 
baseman,
Jim Ell I,I hung up his eighth 
victory against two .losses in 
Tacoma, allow ing only\five hits, 
fanning six and walking two.
Rrucc nriil>aker went the dis- 
tni'ce in S|Kikane’s victory, scat- 
tcrina five hits, wliifflng mx lOid 
walking no o n e , to make his 
record 1-3. ,
Denver’s Dave Hirtz slugged 
out a two-nm In the fourth which 
meant nothing to Tulsa’s Jose 
I,aLx>y, In the l f i t  of that frame. 
1 .ntev bangerl a solo homer. 
Tlien, in the eighth frame, I.n- 
tzov itru rk  again: this time with 
homer r.umber two with George 
Kcrnrk on b.i*e.
The standlni;
Pacific Coast League. 
Western Division
W Pot. GBL
Tacoma 25 20 .556
S eattle , 23 20 .535 1
Hawaii 22 20 .524 n<i
Vancouver 20 20 ..500 2>ti
Portland 19 20 ,487 3
^jxzkanc 19 21 .475 3',i
Eastern Division
Phoenix 23 20 .535
Oklahaoma City 21 22 .488 2
San Diego 19 21 .475 2'/i
Tulsa 18 20 .474 2 'i
IndianaiK)lis 17 19 i472 2lii
Denver 18 21 .462 3
PROVIDE FREE MAPS
For motorists, Quebec tourist 
offices along the main highways 
provide free maps of parking 
area$ near Expo, with routes to 
the major lots.
The three largert lots have a 
total capacity of 27,000 cars at 
$2-$2.50 a day and provide free 
bus service from the lot to the 
main Expo gate.
For campers there are 20,000 
camp sites in and around Mont­
real with an average daily cost 
for a tent of $2.50.
Lqgexpo will not only seek 
hotel rooms but cheaper accom­
modation as well, such as fur- 
nished rooms in private homes 
whose owners have agreed to 
take paying guests at $6-$10 a 
night for singles, $8-$14 for dou 
bles, $10-$18 for, three and $12- 
$22 for four.
Food expenses can be a heavy 
cost a t Expo but packing your 
own lunch can save expense 
especially with plenty of park 
benches, outdoor picnic tables 
and grassy spots on tho side.
WE BUY
Phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 
Kel. Second Hand 
3013 Pandosy
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Harlech, Wales — Lady Har­
lech, 45, wife pf Lord Harlech, 
former British ambassador in 
Washington; in an auto crash.
Montreal — Mr. Donald A. 
Hingstori, 86, well-known arti.st 
and member of a prominent 
Montreal family.
Laconia, N.H.—Claude Rains, 
77, of England, a stage and 
screen actor who made his first 
stage appearance al age 11 and 




F R O M ? . . .
Death In Park 
To Be Probed
VANCOUVER (CP) -  An 
inquest will l)c hold Wednesday 
in tho case of David Rutherford, 
alwut 75, who died of injuries 
when struck l>y a oar in Stanley 
Park. It took police several days 




Cor. BAY and ELLIS 
Phono 762-0510
Repairs to Ail Lawnmowcrs, 
Garden Tractors and 
Rototillers 
Lawnmowcrs Sharpened
Free Pick-up anil Delivery
i l l
lb * .. '.’
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ru|n 
your future . . .  bo sure youi 





Two Javelin Jets 
Collide Mid-Air
SINGAPORE (Reuter*i-Tw o 
RAF Javelin jets collided In 
mid-air over the Johore Straits 
Tuc.sday, killing the two airmen 
in one and injuring the two in 
the /ither. Tlie two Injured men 
ejected from their irlane, '
Three People Knifed 
In Row About Egypt
COPENHAGEN. D e n m a r k  
• Reuter*)—Diree perion* were 
knifed and a .young Algerian
tween Arabs and sui>por1er.<i of 
l.srael In Copenhagen Monday 
night, police said. One of tho*e 
wound(>d. an Arab, was in erit- 





Friday, June 9th I Saskatoon, Sask.
M ATURi: i t i ;m s
I960 EUCLID 72*30 Rubber tired \liOader <— 1964 A.C, 
TI^14 tead er — MICHIGAN Model S.IA Loader — 
CATERPILLAR TRACTORS D-9-I9A: D8-40A; Dt-iTAj 
D lt Loader; Fleet of I960 TANDEM I)L'MP8 — 1964 
liOH’E-RICHARDSON 50 Ton Portable Seale -  TAMPO 
Cement Batch Plant c/w  Silo — 4 MOTOR GKADF.RS
-  PULVI-MIXERS — I960 WIIITE Transit Mix Truck 
with Mixer — i.itUcford ASPHALT DLSTRIBUTOR -  
POWER BR00M8 — PIONEER 48VE CRIWHER -  
CONVEYORS — BARBER GREEN PAVERS — COM­
PACTION EQUIPMENT ~  LOWKEDS -  SHOP TOOIK
— WELDERS — etcetera.
WRIT! row r s n  cATAioaui to
i i i T c a i B  m m o n .  A U C T i i i N B K n f i  l t p .
• fti NOWK iT 
VANCOUVin. t  C 
WftOfir MU 4 II4I4
•MOVWYWIIkLwueriOMVBww
\M  IION AVf 
WI.I.OVVNA S.C,
l l iu l’s easyl She made a 
list of the household nrticlcs 
thc laiiiily no longer needed 
and she placed n fast-acting 
Want Ad. They bring action 
' vDti make some other 
person happy!
.Sit Down tonight and cata> 
luguc your useubic itcnii 
that you wish to dispose of 
and then phone us. Before 
t know it, the money will 
be running tlirough your 
fingers (what a thrill!).
Dial 762-4445
For Friendly, Helpful 
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Sensational Plain or Print Pattern
on
through giving a warnn sunny glow to your rooms. 
Fiberglos drapes ore also insulators requiring no 
lining. Easily washable and completely drip-dry. . .  
never, never need ironing. Both plain or patterned 
styles in rnany, rnahy readyHriqde sizes.
Modern ''Monacd" in a brusked. Damask 
weave: featu ring  an  ombre shaded shadow 
check in gpld/ beige, green, w hite, melon.
1}̂  width by 63” 
. 2 width by 63” 
1]2 width by 84”
2 width by 84”
3 width by 84”
Sale, pair 15.99 
Sale, pair 21.99 
Sale, pair 19.99 
Sale, pair. 26.99 ?
Sale, pair 39.99
 __________ .... . , : in
turquoise, gold, g reen , m elon/brow n.
Bold Mediterranean prints: in g reen /b lu e , 
go ld /g reen , red /b ro n ze , tu rq ,/b ronze .
Vy'i width by 63” Sale, pair 16.99 /
2 width by 63” Sale, pair 22.99
1;^ width by 84" Sale, pair 20.99
2 width by 84” Sale, pair 27.99
3 width by 84” Sale, pair 39.99 ’
S m a r t  s h o p p e r s  k n o w  it c o s t s  no  m o r e  at  t he  Boy
gP 't. ' *>'
, ^ZP"' .
INF
f'w*»iWAW\tea»r~'^^ ... »■■•»)"■ X............................. .
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Cannon Both and Beqch Tov/els
I ' ; . ; , " |V v !>
This Special Summer Sale Brings You Savings on Bedding. Stock Up Now!
This special purchase of imported sheets brings Salt, W 'x  lOO" th t t i  Sale, so'!x JOO"theet
you low-priced quality. These sheets have been 
tested  by our buyers who report notable uniform ­
ity in yarn and superior length of staple. The 
results: easy laundering; long lasting wear and 
com fort. Stock up  now while supplies last.
Cannon towels have a deep th ick  
pile to absorb m oisture while giv­
ing you a so ft rub down. *
Bath towels: Irregulars from C an­
non's best line, "Royal Family" |  q q  
Print and plains. Sale, each 1 .0 7
Beach tow eli; Cannon irregulars 
in all colors and patterns,
Large sizes Sale, each 3 .99
Small sizes Sale, each 1.99
2.49 2.79
Hudson's Bay 4 Point Blankets
22,88
Foam pHlowi; M edium  size, modiui^i 
softness, th is 24x l 5 y2"  finished size , 
pillow foam filled with ventilate core. 
W hite pro tector has zipper end.
Sale, each
W hite pillow ea ie i:  M atch featured 
sheets. 4 2 "  size. Sale, pair
tmbroidered pillow catei: For gifts for 




Fluffy terylene comfortcri; Printed 
floral patterns on pink, blue, or gold 
French crepe. Flannelette b a c k in g  pre­
vents slipping.
Single bed size Sale, each ,
Double bed size Sale, each
T ery lene  pillow: Plum p fill covered 
with floral crepe to  jmatch com forter. 




lOO'i pure wool blnnket.s In colorn of 
multi Hlrlpe, led, cinnnmon, gold or 
Rreon, two lone effect. Woven in 
England. Double Bed Size, Side, endi
Players Blankets
Wnrm, lightweight blnnkets in colors
of gold, blue, red, white with contrn*t- 7  QQ
liig htripe. Size 72 x IK), Sale price * * * f
Feather Pillows
Plu in i»  a n d  f.ofl  f e a t h e r  p i l l o w s  f o r
deep sleeping romfnrt, Attrnctlve ' Q QO
lirin l t ic k in g .  H e g u in r  5.29. E a c h  *
Piedmont Portable
Strdight-sew sewing machine. Com­
plete with reverse button. Built in 
light Two lone head and case. E i'Iv AQ O ft
guaranteed. Sale Price • t / . U V
Scatter Rugs
^’rt*mbne)c. washable cotton mat* CVd- 
or* of blue, green, rose and brciwn.
Sin 24 X 43. Regular 3lM, . .  Each
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
O N  END-OF-SEASON STOCK!




HBC 3 ply and 4  ply:
Moliair and Wool:
Fart Box Loti:
, 2 / .4 9
Sale, ball .4 9
Sale, 2  oz. .49
Sale, 4 'oz. .59
Sale, 3 / .6 9
Sale, ball .39
Sale, ball .1 8
iNcoarosATio mat wto
1.99 k
KELOWNA DAILT OTURIER, WED., MAT M, 19W PAGE l l
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Baycrest Bicycles for Your Family
-̂-.- i./,....x<v.:. --...x
Baycrest bicycles: Your best buy 
this season! The proper sized bicycle 
is available for every m em ber of the  
'Tarnily. Each one is precision built 





y  h i
S i l x t / i i i
M en's Standard 
Ladies' Standard 
Girls' Juvenile ; 
: Boys' Juvenile 
Girls' Junior 













O n Sale! O ur M oulded Luggage that's Durable, Light-Weight, Slim
A new line o t  luggage desK^ 
today 's travelling. W ithstands great abuse, fits into small 
spaces, easy to  carry, and is now sale priced! For Ladies: in 
blue, white, red, melon, grey: Train case, 12 .99 , Vanity case,
16 .99 , 2 1 "  W eekend case, 16.99 , 2 1 "  W ardrobe case, 18 ,99 , 
2 4 "  Pullman case, 18.99. For Men: in brown, grey: Compan­
ion case, 16.99 , One Suiter case, 22.99/ Three Suiter, case^
2 5 .9 9 . Choose your 's  today for the  best selection. Now one 
th ird  off all pieces!
Sale, h g g a g e .
Sidewalk bicycles: Featuring a rivet- 
formed base for young children. 15" 
size. '■ Sale, each
Baycrest tricycles: Tubular steel of  
the  highest quality.
Tot Trike Sale, each
12" size Uale, each
16" size Sak ach





Powerful 18" Electric Lawnmower
Featuring a rigid steel housing with 
a powerful single rotary blade. Re­
versible cutting is possible with the  
'swirig-over" handle. Mower is a 
light-weight for ease in handling.
Mechanical slip clutch for safety.
Sale, each
Rotary Power M ower with 3.0 H.P.
Four-cycle Tecumseh engine does 
your mowing effortlessly. Plus the- 
case of a rewind starter. Self-lubri­
cating Fortiflex bearings. 19" wide.
Sale, each
G arden Sprinkler & Hose on Sale
Oscillating sprinkler: W aters  up  to  
2 ,200  sq. ft.  Sale, each
Transparent hose: 5 0 '  of lightweight 
flexible hose. , Sale, each
M en's Light-Weight Flight Bog M en's Convenient Sport Bog
Rubberized nylon fitted with shoe
pocket, 3 hangers, full sized pock- | F  Q Q
fits Vulcanite frame. Sale, each U « 7  #
Made of heavy duty  vinyl for easy 
care. An ample 2 0 "  to  hold most 
sports equipment. , Sale, each
  .
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Barbecue with Motorized Spit
This summer enjoy your roasts 
ll chawith the wonderfu rcoal flavour.
Swing-out spit is so easy to use. Plus 
the adjustable grill for broiling. Rust Q Q
nrnnf '?4“ Hiarnfitfir. Sale, cach  m V o M M
22.99/
i fl
Purchase Your Camping Equipment a t These Summer Sale Low Prices!
This l.trge 12'x9' vista cabin tent has ample living space for 
most families. No need to  stoop with tall 7 '6 "  height. Three 
large screen windows for unobstructed view and zippered 
nylon screen door. Guaranteed waterproof with drill roof and 
walls, sewn-in duck floor. Metal pole, assembly, pegs, carrying 
bag.
$
Sale, tent 6 9
CelaCloud ileeping bag: 3-lb. fea­
therweight poplin shell with flannel­
e t te  lining, 100' double tab  zipper. 
7 2 "x 7 5 " .  Sale, each
Tcryltno sleeping beg: Keeps you 
VN.um on the coldest nights, Poplm 
shell' has flannelette lining, 100' 
Zipper. 7 2 "x 7 8 "  open. 2-lb.
8.99
Vinyl air mattrei*!^ Folds up  In tho
day, biqws-iip for your sleeping ^  Q Q
comfort. Of durable vinyl, Sale, each A * 7 7
Light polystyrene cooler: Fully in­
sulated to  keep your d r in k \  cool, 
bu t te r  firm, food fresh, Snug lid, 
deep grip recess. Specially priced.
\
proof. 2 4 "  diameter. ale, each
W ith baking oven. Sale, each
Insulated Cooler & Picnic Jug
Coleman cooler: Steel cooler with 
rust- and odor-proof interior. Food 
tray, bottle opener, drain plug, | y |  QQ
Sale, each
Coleman picnic jug: Large capacity
with handy shoulder spout for pour- £ . QQ
in g .  Sale, each W o # #
Golf qnd Badminlon Equipment
Golf starter set by Spalding: "Tru- 
Flite" set Includes 2 woods, 4 Irons, o | |  
two-way putter, vinyl coated fabric y V
bag. Sale, set
Steel golf tiart: Sale, each
\  Complete badminton set for four:
Includes 4 racquets, shuttlecock, 




Hoover Floor Care for Your Home
'Constellation' cleaner: Mobile can­
ister style "floats on air" to elirri- 
inate tugging, pushing. Includes 
double stretch hose, disposable bags, 
tv/o expansion wands, rug /  floor 
nozzle, furniture /  dusting brush, 0 0
crevice tool. Sale, each ■ § * # • # #
Triple action upright: Powerful 3- 
way beating, sweeping, suction ac­
tion. Two-pile height adjustments, j t  J QQ
Sale, each * # • § • # #
Floor polisher: Floating brushes 
minimize bounce and vibration.
Waxing and polishing brushes in- O A  0 0  
eluded. Sale, each
Children's Gym Set & W ading Pool
Playground gym aet: Two swings, ^
and glider to  delight children. Safe |Q  QQ  
fteel construction. ' Sale, se t ■ # • # #
Plastic wading poof: Provides sum ­
mer fun in your own back yard, 54"  
diameter; 12" deep (two-ring deep).
Sale, each 3.99
Use your PBA or CDP account to take 
advantage of these low priced specials 
and many other non-advertiaed speclala.
Ijullson's'lBa^ (tbmpang
iNcoaroMTio aw MAY wm
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Automatic Laundry Pairs by General Electric on Sale! Shop Now&* Save!
Deluxe automatic washer: Save one 
load in five  with 14-lb. capacity tub. 
Complete range of wash an d 'r ih se  
water temperatures; Water saver for 
small loads. W hite  only. CDP $14 
monthly. Trade-in. Sale, each
Deluxe automatic dryer: Holds full 
wash load a t  ohe time! Easy to  use. 
Extras include synthetic dewrinklefj 
efficient lintiTap/ CDP $11 monthly. 
Trade-in. Sale, each
Standard automatic washer: Conveni­
en t two wash cycles, hot or warm 
water temperature, water saver for 
small loads, warm or cold rinses. 14- 
pound capacity. CDP $13 monthly. 
Trade-in. ■ .,'■ Sale, each
Standard automatic dryer: Features 
high speed plus perm anent press 
cycle with dewrinkler, lint trap, fluff 
cycles. CDP $10 monthly. Trade-in.
' Sale, each
Heavy Duly G.E. W ringer W asher G.E. Mobile Automatic Dishwasher
Features positive wring-out; high 
speed pum p for fast discharge, group 
controls. Free standing model on 
casters. CDP $9 monthly. Sale, each $119
Put "Mobile M aid" in your kitchen 
a t  this low, low price. Ends kitchen 
drudgery; leaves dishes sparkling 
clean. Top provides an extra couiiter- 
top. CDP $14 monthly. Sale, each $269
Automatic Refrigerator-Freezer
AMC frost-free refrigerator: A  total 
of 14 cu. ft.  plus 122 Ib. freezer to 
save you money. Lets you buy pro­
duce and m eat when prices are low.
Plus dairy bar, crispers, meat keeper.
CDP $15 monthly. Trade-in.
Sale, each
AMC 10 cu. ft. compact fridge: Will 
fit in anywhere, yet contains all the  
extras; dairy bar door, butter  case, 
crisper. 56-lb. freezer. CDP $11 
monthly. Trade-in. Sale, each
G.E.'s exclusive frost-guard fridge 
freezer: For better food protection 
plus automatic defroster. 13.9 cu. ft. 
capacity with zero-zone 129-lb. 
freezer. CDP $17 monthly. Trade-in.
Sale, each $349
Save on Automatic Electric Ranges
AMC electric range with extra large 
oven: Fully automatic for baking and 
roasting. Infinite hea t  switches with 
m inute  minder and oven tim er. Re­
movable oven door with see-through 
window. CDP $11 monthly. Trade-in.
Sale ,each
G.E. 30" electric range: Top controls 
with switches. Oven tinier, clock, ap­
pliance outle t away from  children.
Also features no  fog W'indow and 
rotisserie. CDP $13 monthly. Trade- 
in. Sale, each
G.E. range and self-clean oven: All
the famous G.E. features plus a 
"miracle" self-cleari.oven. T u rn  the  
dial —  spots and spatters disappear.- 
CDP $14 monthly. Trade-in.
' Sale, each $279
!
i!
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Striking Simplicity in a Three Piece Bedroom Suite -  Now at Big Savings
De<ii(jnt‘ij by expert craltimen, this suite includes 7 2 "  triple 
dresser with framed mirror, five dr.iwer chest, panel bed. The 
rich walnut finish creates a decor atmosphere that reflects 
quality. Both chest and dresser have dustproof drawers and 
wood-shaped handles. Use your CDP - Only $14  monthly.
Double dresser, 4-drawer chest, panel bed. Sale, suite
$ 2 8 9
$259
Tv/o-Piece Chesterfield Suites
Now at big savings —  these fashion­
able suites by Sklar. Two styles in 
Coral, Avocado or Blue/Green tones 
Moulded foam back and foam seal 
cushions for seat.ng comfort. Four 
cushion chesterfield provtdcs ample 
room for guests and family yet 
looks neat, slim lined always.
Traditional style (with skirt)
M odom eltyUi (legs showing)
CDP $15 monthly. ^ le , suite
V
Colonial Bunk Beds for Children
Sturdy hardwood frame in the 
"wagon wheel"  style, W ith two 
springs, two Sealy mattresses, guard 




M attress and Box Spring Unit
Simmons' economical unitron-legs 
_w,iIh.j3m fbuiJl.lK«ztef.vhiavy»,tdoes~.,--»-«.^ 
wire, Ad|usto-Rest tempered coils.
CDP $6 monthly. Sale, 3 '3 "  unit
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chest Freezers by Baycrest
Ample 750-lb, capacity to ease your 
shopping. Baycrest freezers give 
maximum effciency with proper cold 
coritrols, All safety features included, 
CDP $13 monthly. Sale, each
5S0-lb. capacity freezer: Sale, each




Save Now on a  New TV Set
I I
i\%h-
Washes and Dries a l ull Load
in Just .u) Minutes.
Sec Ibe demonstration by 
Hoover Representative
FrldiHr; Jiliie 2 ,11 Tbe W
G.E. 19" portable TV: Clear sharp 
reception from GiE.'s famous MXD  
chassis at a low budget price. A com­
pact model to fit into any room in 
your home. Chrome die cast handle 
fo r  easy  p o r t a b i l i t y ,  CDP  $ 1 0  
monthly. Trade-in. Sale, each
23" G.E. console TV: Trim styling 
on this transformer operated TV. 
Lighted channel indicator; quality 
dual speakers; pre-set fine tuning. 
With walnut woodgrain finish, Trade- 
in. CDP $ 13 monthly. each
Windsor 23" console TV: Low priced 
console with a hand-wired power 
transformer chassis! Note these fea­
tures; 17 actual tubes, 2 speakers, 
2 3 "  Kimcolde picture tube. In rich 





Colonial 5-Pce. Dining Suite
Compact 40" round table with one 
11" leaf for expansion. Plus four 
mate chairs. Ideal for small dining 
and kitchen areas. Light-toned cin­
namon maple finish. CDP $9 mon.
Sale, suite $129
Baycrest Slereo Combinalion
Built with the  finest components In
your decor, Garrard ATS changer.
A M /F M /F M  stereo radio reception.
CDP $19 mon. Trade-In. Sale, each ^ « i O #
I
